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No resolution plan to
revive Jet Airways
EffortstoreviveJetAirwayshavereacheda
deadendasitdidnotreceiveanyresolution
planfromitssuitorstillthelastdate.The
committeeofcreditorsofJetissettomeeton
Thursdaytotakeacallonthefuturecourseof
action,includingliquidatingthecompany.
Theresolutionprofessionaldidnotreceive
anyexpressionofinterest,whichwould
haveallowedhimtoseekanextension.
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NITI Aayog speaks in two
voices on telco floor rates
LessthanaweekaftertheNITIAayogsentits
commentstotheTelecomRegulatory
AuthorityofIndia(Trai)opposinganykindof
floorpricefordataorvoicetariffs,ithassaid
inanotherletterthatitstood“for”puttingin
placeaminimumfloorprice.

ECONOMY & PUBLIC AFFAIRS P6

GSTN glitches top on
Council agenda
Glitchesonthegoodsandservicestax(GST)
portalwilldominatetheagendaoftheGST
CouncilmeetingonSaturday,evenasstates
willvehementlyseekaresolutionofdelayed
compensation.InfosysChairmanNandan
Nilekanihasbeenaskedtomakea
presentationbeforetheCouncil.
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FM to review PSB merger
readiness on March 12
FinanceMinisterNirmalaSitharamanis
set toholdameetingwithchiefexecutives
ofamalgamatingstate-ownedbankson
Thursdaytoreviewtheplanningand
preparedness for themerger. The
executivesofeachsetofmergingbanks
willhavetomakeapresentationtotheFM
focusingonsixareas.

TROUBLE FOR MP GOVT
AS 17 LEGISLATORS
LAND IN BENGALURU
FreshtroublebrokeoutfortheKamalNath-led
CongressgovernmentinMadhyaPradeshon
Monday,when17legislatorswhoarebelieved
tobeclosetoseniorpartyleaderJyotiraditya
ScindiaflewoutofBhopaltoBengaluru.
Scindiaandthelegislators, includingsix
ministers,wereincommunicado.TheNath
governmenthasathinmajorityinthe
Assembly.However,sourcesareoftheviewthe
governmentissafe.Allministerspresentina
CabinetmeetingchairedbyNathonMonday
nightsubmittedtheirresignationstohim. 16>
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Sensex 35,634.9 1,941.7
Nifty 10,451.5 538.0
Nifty futures* 10,462.3 10.9
Dollar ~74.1 ~73.8**
Euro ~84.6 ~83.5**
Brent crude ($/bbl)## 35.9## 45.3**
Gold (10 gm)### ~43,838.0 ~399.0
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MARKETS CLOSED TODAY
Stock, currency and commodities
markets will remain closed on
Tuesday on account of Holi.

After corona, it’s a crude shock

No edition
There will be no edition of the newspaper on
Wednesday (March 11) as the offices of
Business Standard will remain closed on
account of Holi. The e-paper of the
newspaper can be accessed at
epaper.business-standard.com.

JYOTI MUKUL, PUNEET WADHWA & SHINE JACOB
NewDelhi,9March

A
standoff between Saudi Arabia and Russia
over crude oil supply cuts saw international
prices record one of their worst single-day
dips in about three decades. Though this

couldhelp the Indian economy,which is facing a slow-
down, to keep the subsidy bill under control, the fall
could accentuate global distress.

At onepoint, Brent crudepricewas seen at a session
low of $31 a barrel, down about 30 per cent, though it
recovered later in theday to $35.60 (11:30pmIST) a bar-
rel. Even theWest Texas Intermediate (WTI) price was
down 23.18 per cent at $31.71 a barrel.

Indian consumers could gain from lower petroleum
product prices, though a lot depends on whether
the government makes use of the window to shore
up its revenues and increases excise duty. Any duty
hike would prevent the full benefit from accruing
to consumers.

On Monday, Saudi Arabia reduced oil prices and
offered to increase production, triggering a price war
among oil-producing countries. The kingdomwanted
Russia, too, to cut production to keepprices stable after
the demand disruption caused by the coronavirus
(COVID-19) outbreak.

The Organization of the Petroleum Exporting
Countries (Opec) onMarch 5 asked Russia to join a 1.5
million barrels a day production cut to offset the eco-
nomic impact of COVID-19, but the Russian govern-
ment did not agree.

GoldmanSachshas cut its price forecast forBrent for
the second and third quarters of 2020 (Q2 and Q3) to
$30 a barrel, with possible a dip to $20 a barrel.

SaudiArabia,which slashedprices forApril delivery
by $4-6 a barrel toAsia and $7 to theUnited States, has
farmore firepower thanRussia in termsof readily avail-
able spare oil production capacity, analysts said.

“If Opec ends up discarding its proactive market
management, the policy adopted in 2016 to combat
theworst oil glut in theworld’s history, it essentially los-
es its raisond’être. The collapse of theOpec/non-Opec
alliance was a major shock to the oil markets, and it
comeswith the added challenge thatwedon’t have the
full picture of what lies ahead,” said analyst Vandana
Hari, founder of Singapore-based Vanda Insights.

Turn to Page 13 >

10-yearbondyieldsat
decade-pluslow; rupee
fallsasoilpricescrash
Therupeecrossed74toadollarand10-yearbond
yieldsfellbelow6percent—thefirsttimesinceMarch
3,2009—evenascrudeoilpricescrashed30percent
overnight,takingdownglobalmarketswithit.TheSensex
tankednearly2,000points,asforeigninvestorsliquidated
theirinvestmentsforsafehavenassetssuchasUSbonds.
TheUSbondsrallied,takingthe10-yearyieldstoarecord
lowof0.32percent,evenasUSequitiescontinuedwith
theirslide.Indianbondyieldsfelltoo.The10-yearbond
yieldfell12basispointsto6.07percent,fromitsprevious
closeof6.18percent.OnebenefitforIndiafromtheoil
pricefallwasthatitcouldpotentiallycontaininflation,
saidanalysts.ANUP ROY reports 10 >

Valuationscome
down,butstillnot
inthecomfortzone
TherecentroutonDalalStreethasresultedina
sharpdropinthevaluationofthebroadermarketand
benchmarkindices.TheSensexisnowpricedat22.8times
itsunderlyingearningspershare(EPS)inthetrailing12-
months—thelowestinnearlytwoyears.Justfivemonths
agoinNovember2019,theindexwastrading28.4timesits
trailingearnings.Theindex’svaluationpeakedinMaylast
year,whenitwastradingatnearly29timesitsunderlying
trailingearnings.Thecurrentmarketcorrectionis,
however,thesharpestsincethesecondhalfof2015,when
theindex’sprice-to-earningsmultiple(P/E)hadcontracted
bynearlyaquarterinthesix-monthperiodbetweenJuly
2015andFebruary2016.KRISHNA KANTwrites 11 >

GROWING
DEARER
RupeevsUS$
(inverted scale)

ABHIJIT LELE&DEVCHATTERJEE
Mumbai,9March

PrashantKumar,thenewmaninchargeofYESBank,has
chalkedoutthestrategyofthebeleagueredbank,which
includessellingdownpartofitsvastportfolioofcorporate
loans,andfocusingonretailbanking—themainstayofits

highlyprofitablerivals.
Thefocusonretailbankingisthe

oppositeofwhatthemanagementledby
RanaKapoorhadfocusedon,andwhich
ledtotheaccumulationofahugeamount
ofbaddebtinitscorporateloanportfolio.
Thishadresultedintheousterofthe

boardbytheReserveBankofIndia(RBI)lastweek,anda
moratoriumwasplacedonwithdrawalsofdepositsabove
~50,000.AccordingtoanestimatebyJPMorgan,thebad
loansinthebankcouldgoashighasanadditional
~45,000crore.

InaninteractionwithBusinessStandardonMonday,
59-year-oldKumarsaidthequeuesatbankbranchesand
ATMswerethinningafterStateBankofIndia(SBI)andthe
RBIofferedsupporttomaintainliquidityatIndia’sfourth-
largestprivatebank.“WearehopefulthatbyFridaywewill
beabletoliftthemoratoriumonwithdrawals.Wearealso
thankfultoourcustomersforstandingbyus,”saidKumar,

whowasappointedthebank’sadministratorbytheRBI.
“Wearebankingonthreethingstoinstillconfidencein

customers.First,SBIisinvestingupto49percentofthe
bank’sequity,whichisabigthing.Secondisthespeedof

resolution,whichismovingveryfastwith
supportfromtheRBIandSBI.Finally,the
bankisfirmingupcapital-raisingplans
andwillannouncethesesoon,”hesaid.

Thebankwillcomeoutwithits
financialnumbersfortheDecember
quarterbyMarch14,asannounced

earlier,Kumarsaid.“TheRBIisintheprocessof
appointinganewboardandourstrategytoconvertintoa
full-fledgedretailbankwillthenbeplacedbeforethisnew
board,”saidKumar. Turn toPage 13 >

YESBanktotransformintoaretailbank:Kumar

AxisTrusteerepresentingbondholdersofYES
Bank’sadditionaltier-1(AT-1)capitalbondsworth
~8,400croreonMondayfiledawritpetitioninthe
BombayHighCourt,seekingremedyagainsttheReserve
Bank’s(RBI’s)decisiontocancelthebondsaspartof
reconstructionplan. Thecentralgovernment,
representedbytheDepartmentofFinancialServicesand
YESBank,andtheRBIhavebeenincludedinthepetition.
Thepetition,reviewedbyBusinessStandard,statedthat
AT-1bondholdersmayseeklegalremedyagainstthe
RBI’smove. HAMSINI KARTHIK reports 4 >

AxisTrusteemovescourt
overAT-1bondcancellation

YES BANK CRISIS

PRIYANKA IN A SPOT
OVER PORTRAIT SALE
Ina fresh twist in theYESBank
money launderingprobe, the
EnforcementDirectoratehasgot
possessionof textmessages
betweenthebank’s co-founder
RanaKapoorandCongress leader

MilindDeora
relating toa
portrait that
Kapoor (pictured)
bought from

PriyankaGandhi
Vadra.
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CBI BOOKS RANA KAPOOR’S
WIFE, THREE DAUGHTERS
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PRICE OF
LEADERSHIP

Centremaynothikeexcise
dutyforpetroproducts

RILtumbles
closeto13%

Fallmaydelay
BPCL’sstakesale

Lowoilpricesgoodforimporting
countrieslikeIndia

EDIT:The
oilcrash
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Hopefulthatmoratoriumon
withdrawalwillbeliftedby
Friday,saysbankadministrator

Indicesseeworst
rout in fiveyears

SUNDAR SETHURAMAN
Mumbai,9March

The crash in oil prices on Monday
sent shockwaves through global

equity markets, which were already
reeling frompressure
because of the spread
of coronavirus.

TheIndianmarkets
suffered their worst
single-day rout in five

years,withthebenchmarkindices falling
1,942 points and the rupee breaching 74
against the dollar.

Overseas investorspulledoutclose to
$1 billion, taking their one-month pull
out close to $4 billion.

At one point, the Sensex was down
2,467 points, or 6.6 per cent. After
intense selling through the day, the
Sensex ended 1,942 points, or 5.2 per
cent, lower at 35,635, the lowest close

since February last year.
Thewidely-trackedNiftydropped541

points, or 5 per cent, to close at 10,448.
Theepicentreof thecrashwasa30per

cent slumpinglobalcrudeprices follow-
ingapricewar launchedbySaudiArabia.
Brent crude fell below $34 a barrel, rais-
ing fresh fears of a global recession.

The oil price drop triggered an
unprecedentedpull-outfromriskyassets.
Investors moved to safe havens like
bondsandgold.Theyieldonthe10-year
government security dropped 12 basis
points to 6.06 per cent. The US 10-year
Treasury slipped below 0.5 per cent,
which, investors said, was a sign of
“extreme anxiety”.

Thefinancialmarketperformanceon
Monday was akin to the 2008 global
financial crisis, saidmarket players.

Typically,asharpfall inpricesofoilas
well asbonds ispositive for thedomestic
economy. Turn to Page 13 >
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ALL THAT SHINES
InternationalGold($/Oz)

FIVE STOCKS THAT
LOST THE MOST

NET FALL IN VALUE

FIVE DAYS THAT
SHOOK THE MARKET
Biggestsingle-dayfalls

S&PBSE Chg Chg
SENSEX (%) (inpts)

Mar9, ‘20 35,635 -5.2 -1,942
Aug24, ‘15 25,742 -5.9 -1,625
Feb28, ‘20 38,297 -3.6 -1,448
Jan21, ‘08 17,605 -7.4 -1,408
Oct24, ‘08 8,701 -11.0 -1,071

M-CAPLOSS (~ trillion)#

Reliance Ind -0.99
TCS -0.55
ICICIBank -0.19
HDFCBank -0.19
ONGC -0.18

At 12:08 pm IST
Dow Jones:

23,790.30

At 12:08 pm IST
S&P 500

2,746.09

Down

2074.39
(8.02%)

M-cap loss (~ trn)

-6.84

Down

222.33 (7.41%)

Mar 6 close

Mar 9 close

# Over previous close
Source: Bloomberg/Exchange
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VVAALLUUEEPPIICCKKSS::Good time for
bargainhunting 14 >

Investorswhopickedcompanieswith
strongbusinessfranchises intheyear2008
or2012haveseenamulti-foldjumpintheir
portfoliovalues,writesKKRRIISSHHNNAAKKAANNTT

ON
TUESDAY

SPECIAL

SLIPPERY
SLOPE
Oilpricessufferedtheir
biggestdailyroutsince
the1991GulfWar

BBrreenntt ccrruuddee ($/bbl)ason17:12IST

MMOONNEEYYMMAANNAAGGEERR
Yes, no; and thebig
runout! 5 >

ThefiascoatYESBankwill forever
changethewaybanks,
bankers,andMint
Roadarelookedat;
sotoo,the
relationship
betweenthem,
writesRRAAGGHHUU
MMOOHHAANN

Saudi-Russiastandoff
dragsoilpricesdown

PrashantKumar,
administratorof
YESBank

YES Bank
BSE stock price

31.17%
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STOCKS
IN THE NEWS

*OVER PREVIOUS CLOSE

>Oil and Natural Gas Corporation
Marketcapitalisationfalls
below~1trillion,first
timesinceSept2004

~74.65 CLOSE

q16.26% DOWN*

>Reliance Industries
Slipstosecondspot in
market-capitalisation
ranking

~1,113.15 CLOSE

q12.35% DOWN*

> Sobha
Toploser intheS&PBSE
Realty index

~264.50 CLOSE

q 10.84% DOWN*

>Bharat Petroleum Corporation
Governmentinvites
bidsforentirestake
sale, fall inoilprices

~423.80 CLOSE

p5.20% UP*

>RBL Bank
Fallsbelowinitialpublic
offerpriceof~225

~207.80 CLOSE

q 19.78% DOWN*
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NCLAT upholds CCI
order on Adani Gas
forabuse of position
TheNCLAThasupheldthefair
traderegulatorCCI'sorder,
holdingAdaniGas(AGL)"guilty
ofofabuseofdominant
position"whilesupplying
pipednaturalgastoindustrial
customersinFaridabad.
However,abenchheadedby
ChairpersonJusticeSJ
Mukhopadhayareducedthe
quantumofpenaltyfromfour
percentoftheaverageannual
turnovertoonepercent. PTI

FICCI FRAMES 2020
postponed due
to coronavirus
Theannualmediaandenter-
tainmentsummitcalledFRA-
MESorganisedbytheFedera-
tionofIndianChambersof
CommerceandIndustry(FICCI)
hasbeenpostponed.FICCIsaid
onMondaythatitwaspost-
poningtheevent,tobeheld
thismonthinMumbai,dueto
thecoronavirusissue.Last
week,Goafest,theannual
advertisingevent,whichwas
tobeheldnextmonth,was
postponedduetohealthcon-
cernsaroundthevirus.40ca-
sesofcoronavirushavebeen
detectedsofarinIndia,with
thenumbersteadilyrising.

BSREPORTER

Cognizant names
Archana Deskus to
board of directors
IT firmCognizantsaidArchana
Deskushasbeenappointedto
itsboardofdirectorsas inde-
pendentdirector.“...onMar-
ch5,2020,ArchanaDeskus
wasappointedto itsboardof
directorsasanewindepend-
entdirector,effective imme-
diately,”Cognizantsaid ina
statement. PTI

Tata Steel CoD
approves raising
~670 cr via NCDs
TataSteelsaidthecommittee
ofdirectors(CoD)hasapproved
raising~670crorethrough
issuanceofdebtsecurities.The
decisionwastakenatameet-
ingoftheCoDwhichisconsti-
tutedbytheboard,onMarch
9,thecompanysaidinaBSE
filing. PTI

Zydus Cadila inks
licensing pact
with XOMA

DrugfirmZydusCadilaon
Mondaysaidithasinkeda
licensingagreementwith
NasdaqlistedXOMA
Corporationtodevelopan
immuno-oncology(IO)drug
candidate.Aspartofthe
agreement,Zyduswilladvance
thenewIOcandidatethrough
formalclinicaltrials,the
companysaid. PTI

Tesco seals $10-bn
Asianbusiness sale
toThaibillionaire
Tescoagreedtosellitsasian
businessestoThaibillionaire
DhaninChearavanontformore
than$10billion,clinchinga
recorddealinThailandevenas
thecoronavirusoutbreakda-
mpsenthusiasmformergers
andacquisitionsworldwide.
Britain’slargestsupermarket
chainsaiditplansa$6.6billion
specialdividendafterthesale
oftheassetstoChearavanont’s
CharoenPokphandGroup. PTI

IN BRIEF

Auto dealers fear not being able
to liquidate BS-IV stocks: FADA
Withseveral stategovernments
issuingcirculars toendregistration
process forBS-IVvehiclesmuch
beforeMarch31,2020,andthefearof
coronaviruskeepingbuyersaway
fromshowrooms,automobiledealers
fear that theywouldnotbeableto
liquidatetheBS-IV inventorybefore
themonth-enddeadline.According
toautomobiledealers'bodyFederationofAutomobileDealers
Associations (FADA), thingswereundercontrol till February-end
anditwasonly inthefirstweekofMarchthat thedealersstarted
gettingcirculars fromstatetransportdepartmentswithdeadlines
forgettingtheBS-IVvehicles registered. PTI

GIREESH BABU
Chennai, 9 March

Rolls-Royce, which is into
civil aviation, defence and
power systems, is expecting
its engines and gensets
manufacturing facility, in
joint venture with Force
Motors, in Chakan (Pune) to
start operations in the next
couple ofmonths.

“Rolls-Royce, which has
a tie upwithHindustan
Aeronautics (HAL), among
others in India, is also look-
ing atmore collaborations
in the country. It is also
looking at creating in India,”
said Kishore Jayaraman,
president, Rolls-Royce India
and South Asia.

Rolls-Royce Power Sys-
tems and Pune-based vehi-
clemanufacturer Force
Motors entered into an
agreement inMarch 2018

for a joint venture.
The JVwillmanufacture

Rolls-Royce’s renowned
MTU’s 10 and 12-cylinder
Series 1,600 engines, suit-
able for power generation
and rail underfloor applica-
tions. The company had
said that ForceMotors will
hold 51 per cent andRolls-
Royce Power Systems 49 per
cent stake in the facility.

“India will be the only
destinationwhere the Series
1,600 engines will bemade
for all of Rolls-Royce’s cus-
tomers, globally. If every-
thing goes well, we should
open the facility in next
couple ofmonths,” said
Jayaraman.

“We are looking at about
2,000 engines per year and
this will be for exports as
well as local use. It will be in
power generation as well as
railways andwewill look at

other segments as well lat-
er,” he added.

The supply chain and
engineering are local and
thewhole genset will be
packaged in India.While
initially, theremay be some
components coming from
overseas, localisationwill be
100 per cent in this segment
in a couple of years.

Over the years, Rolls-

Royce hasmoved from sell-
ing products in India to
technology transfer, people
engagement, product devel-
opment and building capa-
bilities. It is now producing
from India for theworld
market. The next step is to
look at how it can build
microgrids in the country.

“There are lots of oppor-
tunities to do partnerships

(In India). Hopefully, India
will grow into thewide-
bodymarket andwewould
like to have our fair share of
thatmarket. I thinkwe
would like to continue our
journey of people and grow
from strength to strength, in
terms of capabilities and
capacities,” said Jayaraman.

OnMonday, the com-
pany announced collabo-
rationwith Indian Institute
of TechnologyMadras
(IITM) to promote and
explore opportunities for
joint research programmes
and to roll out a ‘Technical
Higher Study Framework’.
This will facilitate higher
education for its engineers,
in partnershipwith IITM.

Rolls-Royce has a joint
venture withHAL forman-
ufacturing components for
its civil aerospace business.
Its engineering centres in

India have around 750
people working, apart from
the outsourcing partnership
with companies like Tata
Consultancy
Services.

It is focusing on building
capabilities in digital and
electrical segments and has
already built an over 100-
people team in the digital
segment. It is working on
the electrical segment
team, on how it can build
the segment. It is also work-
ing closely with various
organisations in the
defence sector.

“We need to generate IP
(intellectual property) by
developing them in India
for the globe. That is going
to be the future or sustain-
ability for India, for Rolls-
Royce and any company
that wants to be here for the
next 100 years,” he added.

Rolls-Royce,ForceJVtostartoperationsinafewmonths

JSWplansMonnet-like
structure forBPSLbuy
ISHITA AYAN DUTT
Kolkata, 9 March

Sajjan Jindal-controlled JSWSteel
ismulling aMonnet-like structure
for the proposed acquisition of
Bhushan Power and Steel (BPSL)
to avoid having debt on its books.

Sources said a group company
would have majority holding in a
special purpose vehicle (SPV) for
the acquisition; JSW Steel would
haveminority holding. In the case
of Monnet Ispat & Energy, Aion is
the majority partner, while JSW
Steel has minority holding.

A spokesperson declined to
comment.

The Monnet acquisition hap-
pened in August 2018, when the
sector was still riding the wave.
The sector and the economy
slipped into slowdown since
September-October of last year.

Steel prices had dipped to a low
of ~32,250 (hot-rolled coil), though
prices have been on the rebound
from November, on the back of a
demand recovery from the con-
struction sector and infrastructure
push by the government.

To keep debt off JSW’s books, a
group company is being roped in
with majority share in the SPV.

Industry analysts said to avoid
having debt on JSW Steel’s books,
it would have to have a holding
less than 50 per cent.

However, it is not clearwhether
it would be possible to have the
SPV structure in place at the time
of acquisition since the resolution
applicant was JSW Steel, or
whether it would be in force at a
later date.

The net debt of JSW at the end
of December quarter was ~49,552
crore. On Thursday, rating agency
ICRA downgraded JSW Steel’s
long-term rating to ‘AA-’, from ‘AA’;
the short-term rating has been
reaffirmed.

ICRA has factored in an
expected increase in JSW Steel’s
leverage in the near-to-medium
termowing to the proposed acqui-

sition of BPSL. While arriving at
the ratings, ICRA has considered
consolidated financial risk profile
of JSW Steel, including that of the
acquisition vehicle for BSPL, the
rating agency said.

The proposed acquisition is
largely debt funded, which, along
with absence of fresh equity-rais-
ing by JSW Steel, is expected to
adversely impact its consolidated
financial risk profile, ICRA noted.

“JSW Steel, along with other
partners (consortium) on joint and

several basis, will also act as put
option providers for non-convert-
ible debentures of ~3,000 crore, to
part-fund the acquisition of BPSL,”
it added.

ICRAhas also noted JSWSteel’s
large ongoing capital expenditure
programme towards upstreamand
downstream capacity expansions,
which would keep its free cash
flows under check and keep the
overall debt levels elevated in the
near andmedium term.

The National Company Law
Appellate Tribunal approved the
resolution plan of JSW Steel to
acquire BPSL onFebruary 17.How-
ever, the company’s former chair-
man and managing director
Sanjay Singal has challenged
JSW’s resolution plan in the
Supreme Court, which has agreed
to hear thematter. However, there
is no stay on payment and JSW’s
30-day timeline ends onMarch 16.

Banks are hoping that the
recovery from Bhushan Power
would be completed in March.
Bhushan Power owes financial
creditors around ~47,000 crore.

Pharmasales clock
double-digitgrowth
of 12% inFebruary
SOHINI DAS
Mumbai, 9 March

Thedomestic pharmaceuticalmarket
recovered in February. It clocked 12.1
per cent growth, riding on higher
demand for respiratory medicines
and antibiotics.

In the past two months, the mar-
ket was registering single-digit gro-
wth—7.7 per cent in January and 8.8
per cent in December.

The growth was essentially led by
therapies like respiratory (which saw
the highest growth of 17.9 per cent),
followed by anti-infectives (clocking
14.1 per cent growth) and cardiac at
13.3 per cent. In fact, eight of the top
10 therapies in the domestic market
have registered a growth of over
10 per cent.

Overall, February’s growth rate
was led by prices that grew by 5.4 per
cent, followed by volumes (3.8 per
cent) and new products at
2.9 per cent.

As coronavirus fear grips the
world, sales of anti-infectives and res-
piratorymedicineshave seen a spike.
The data from market research firm
AIOCDAWACSshowed that of the top
20 sub-groups in the respiratory seg-
ment, 18 have registereddouble-digit
growth, with an average growth of
16.8 per cent during themonth.

Similarly,while the anti-infectives
segment (comprises antibiotics) grew
at 14 per cent, top eight of the 10 sub-
groups have shown double-digit
growth at an average of 18.7 per cent.

The AIOCD-AWACS, however,
noted, “Thiswouldbea little too early
to comment if the same is due to the
widespread fear of viral infection that
has taken the world by storm.”

Thedata shows that both the anti-
infectives and respiratory therapies
have suddenly seen a spike in sales.
Anti-infectives grew by 14.1 per cent
inFebruary,while itwas clocking 10.4
per cent growth between April 2019
and February 2020 and 10.8 per cent
growth during December 2019-
February 2020.

Similarly, respiratory therapy
medicines were growing at 12.2 per

centbetweenApril 2019andFebruary
2020. It suddenly grewat 17.9 per cent
last month.

In fact, the top molecules in
February were antibiotics — amoxi-
cillin and clavulanic acid — that sell
under brands like Augmentin from
GSK (clocked 19 per cent growth),
cefixime,which sell underbrands like
Taxim clocked over 20 per cent
growth, paracetamol (a fever andpain
medicine) clocking 18 per cent
growth, anti-allergics like montelu-
kast and levocetirizine clocked 17.7
per cent growth.

February growth is good news for
the market, which has been witness-
ing slowdown in growth for the past
few months. January was the third
straight month of decelerating
growth, slipping from a high growth
of 14.5 per cent in November.

On a moving annual turnover
basis, the domestic market clocked
~1.4 trillion. Among the top 50 corpo-
rates, 37 exhibited double-digit
growth, with an average of
16.84 per cent.
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2.75milliontonnes
ofcapacityatsteel-making
facility inOdisha

~47,000crore
owedtofinancialcreditors

~19,350crore
JSW'supfrontoffer

Groupfirmtohavemajorityholding;JSWSteeltohavelessershare

ANEESH PHADNIS & ARINDAM MAJUMDER
Mumbai/NewDelhi,9March

F resh bookings and occupancy
in domestic flights have drop-
pedbyalmost 15per cent in the

past few days as customers are defer-
ring or cancelling trips over fears of
coronavirus. With domestic travel —
generating thebulkof the revenue for
carriers — slowing to a crawl, the
slump in crude oil price will provide
limited relief to airlines.

International air travel to and from
India has already been hit due to ban
andwarningissuedbymanycountries,
includingthose fromWestAsia.

According to analysts at JM
Financial Institutional Securities, the
internationalair routemix is 19and25
per cent for IndiGo and SpiceJet,
respectively.

Executives of Indian airlines said

that the drop was primarily for flights
to major metro cities like Delhi,
Mumbai, Hyderabad, Bengaluru,
whicharetheprimerevenuegenerators
onthedomesticfront.“Domestictravel
was theonly thing thathad somewhat
insulated Indian airlines from the im-
pactofcoronavirus.Butnowit isbeing
impacted and that is visible from the
fares,” saidanairlineexecutive.

A cursory glimpse of fares on the

Chennai-Bengaluru route shows that
ticketsforthesamedaywerebeingsold
for~1,100lowerorequaltothefareona
Volvobus.

“Airfares are falling in line with oil
priceswhichcontinuetodrop.Airlines
are also refraining from increasing
prices as they expect weakening of
demand on the domestic side. Few
domestic carriers are also waiving
changeandcancellationfeesforimme-

diate travel due to the virus outbreak.
Whileoverall last-minutefaresonpop-
ular domestic routes have decreased
20-25 per cent, variable spot fares on
certain routes have seen an increase
duetoholidaytravelontheoccasionof
Holi,” said Aloke Bajpai, co-founder,
ixigo.

Airline executives also said that if
suchadipindemandcontinuestobea
long-term phenomenon, airlines will

startgroundingaircraft.Germanairline
major Lufthansa is slashing half of its
flights due to the virus impact on the
airline industry. When the epidemic
spreadinJanuary,Indianairlineswere
hoping forminimal impact fromcoro-
navirus as Indiancarriershave limited
exposure toChinaandSoutheastAsia.
But visa restrictions and travel bans
have forcedthemtocancel flights.

OnMonday,Qatarannouncedaban
on the entry of Indians and 13 other
nationalities.AnIndiGoexecutivesaid
they have cancelled all flights to Doha
as there is minimal transit passengers
onwardsDoha.

Fuel accounts for over 30per cent
of an airline’s operating expense and
a lowfuelenvironmentwill,however,
help Indian carriers which have not
been able to add fuel efficient planes
to their fleets due to delivery delays
(A320neo)or regulatorybans (Boeing
737 MAX). But with crude oil under
$35 per barrel, even conventional
variants like the A320ceo and
Boeing 737 Next Generation will
becomeattractive to operate, said an
industry expert.

Solvaypicksup
minoritystake
inCatàsynth
SURAJEET DAS GUPTA
New Delhi, 9 March

Solvay,a leadingglobalproducer
of ingredientsof flavourandfra-
grance,hasconcludedanequity
investment to take a significant
minority shareholding in Catà-
synthSpecialityChemicals.

This will be the company’s
first investment in India ina joi-
nt venture. The amount of in-
vestment in Phase I by Solvay
and the Anthea Group, which
hassetupCatàsynth, is$40mil-
lion.Solvayisa155-year-oldfirm
headquartered in Brussels with
24,500 employees in 61 coun-
tries andnet sales of 10.3 billion
euros in 2018.

Anthea Aromatics Private, a
leadingmanufacturerofspecial-
ity chemicals in India, makes
downstreamproducts fromkey
starting intermediate, methyle-
nedioxybenzene (MDB), based
on its patented manufacturing
processes.

Established in 1991, the
AntheaGroup includes four fir-
ms. They include DRT-Anthea
AromaChemicals,anequal joint
venturewithDRT (France), and
CatàsynthSpecialityChemicals.
ThethirdoneisIndiaAdvantage
Fund Series 4, a private equity
fundmanagedby ICICIVenture
Funds Management Company,
a wholly-owned subsidiary of
ICICIBank.Andthere isAnthea
Aromatics.Thejointventurewill
leverage Anthea’s production
capabilities and reinforce Solv-
ay’s downstream integration
into catechol-based products.
Solvay is the largest producer of
catechol in the world, the key

raw material required by Catà-
synth, and has committed to
meeting the raw material requ-
irements of the joint venture.
The JV between the Anthea
GroupandSolvaywill introduce
a number of products over the
years and Solvay will market
themglobally.

India is fast becoming ama-
nufacturing hub for speciality
chemicals and the only real
alternative toChina. Catàsynth,
based on its patented technol-
ogy,aimstobethemostsustain-
able producer globally.

WhencontactedVincentPa-
ul, founderandchairmanof the
Anthea Group, confirmed the
investment by Solvay and said
“We are very happy to be part-
nered with Solvay in this ven-
ture, and we are confident that
this jointventurewillcontribute
to the development of the reg-
ion, the country’s exports, and
to the recognition of India as a
significantplayer in the special-
ity chemicals sector”. PeterBro-
wning, president of Solvay Aro-
ma Performance GBU, said:
“Catàsynth, ideally locatedinIn-
dia, isreinforcingSolvay’sdown-
stream integration and enables
enlarging our product offer. We
are committed to supplying our
globalsupplierswithqualityand
security of supplies.”

Domestic flight occupancy drops 15%
LAST-MINUTE FARE ON POPULAR
DOMESTIC ROUTES (In~)
Origin Destination Avg one- Avg one-

way fare way fare
March 9-11 Feb23-29

NewDelhi Mumbai 3,333 4,169

NewDelhi Bengaluru 5,980 6,770

Chennai NewDelhi 4,541 5,856

Mumbai Ahmedabad 3,099 3,672

Delhi Hyderabad 3,290 4,698

Mumbai Bengaluru 3,615 3,026

Mumbai Kolkata 6,651 5,691
Source:Ixigo

Thedropisprimarily
for flightstomajor
metrocities

BHUSHAN POWER & STEEL

SHOT IN THE ARM

IPM NLEM NON-NLEM
MAT: Moving annual turnover for last 12 months’
turnover; NLEM: National List of Essential Medicines
Source: AIOCD-AWACS
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Efforts to revive Jet Airways
have reached a dead end, as it
did not receive any resolution
plan from its suitors until the
lastdateofplansubmission.

The committee of creditors
(CoC) of Jet is set to meet on
Thursday to take a call on the
futurecourseofaction, includ-
ing liquidating thecompany.

The resolutionprofessional
hasnotreceivedanyproposalor
expressionofinterestfromsuit-
ors, which would allow him to
seek a further extension. Also,
the 270-day corporate insol-
vencyresolutionprocess(CIRP)
of the firm comes to an end in
the secondweekofMarch.

Under the insolvency and
bankruptcy code (IBC), the
amendedmaximumtimelimit
forcompletionofCIRPhasbeen
set at 330days,which includes
the litigationperiod.

Russia-based Far East Dev-
elopment Fund, New Delhi-
basedPrudentARC,andSouth

America-basedSynergyGroup
had submitted expression of
interestfortheairlineinthesec-
ondroundofbidding.

TheRussianfundexpressed
interest in airline’s revival last
month hoping to introduce
Sukhoi Super Jet 100 in the
Indian market. Its executives
metthetopfunctionariesofthe
Centre but were apparently
nudgedtoconsiderinvestingin
Air India. Prudent ARC had
sought additional time to raise
funds frominvestorsbut failed
tomusteraplanwhilethethird
suitorSynergyGroupturnedco-
ldasithadissuesregardingair-
ports slots in Indiaandabroad.
Besides slots, Synergyhadalso
made some reservations about
thepast liabilitiesof Jet.
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MEGHA MANCHANDA
New Delhi, 9 March

L ess than a week after NITI Aayog
sent its comments to the Telecom
RegulatoryAuthorityof India (Trai)

opposing any kind of floor price for data
or voice tariffs, it has said in another
letter that it stood“for”putting inplacea
minimum floor price.

Ina letterdatedFebruary28,Archana
G Gulati, joint secretary at the govern-
ment think tank, said that the consulta-
tion paper itself highlighted the fact that
market interventions in the formofprice
controls, suchas theproposedminimum
floor price, are likely to disincentivise
competition, cost efficiency, price, and
quality parameters and also deter new
entries and innovation.

“In fact, the greatest disruption in
recent years was the entry of a new play-
er with better technology whomade sig-
nificant inroads into themarket, thanks to
very low tariffs. This brought intense
competition and growth to the market,”
the letter said.

The letterwas inresponse toTrai seek-
ing recommendations fromstakeholders
in tariff issues, includingaminimumfloor
price for voice and date tariffs.

Setting the floor price now could pre-
vent a similar new entry riding on dis-
ruptive technology and depriving cus-
tomersof thebenefitsofcompetition, said
Gulati. Theonly reasonaminimumfloor
pricewasbeingconsideredwas toaddress
the prevailing financial stress in the sec-
tor, she added.

But inaseparateMarch4 letter toTrai,
NITI Aayog CEO Amitabh Kant has
expressedadiametricallyopposedviewin
which he ‘emphasised’ that floor prices
are the ‘need of the hour’ to enable the

continuation of a multiplicity of firms
that is critical for healthy competition.

“Given the heavy debt burden being
faced by the sector and the recent fall in
prices tounsustainable levels, there isno
optionavailablebut to set floorprices,”he
said in the letter.

In fact, Kant went further saying that
the setting up of floor prices was in the
‘national interest’ andnecessary toensure
that the sector received much-needed
relief measures which would ultimately
benefit consumers and the economy.

However, towards theendof the letter,
Kantsaid that floorpricingwasnota long-
termsolution.Telecomserviceproviders
— Bharti Airtel, Vodafone Idea, and
Reliance Jio — have all sought a mini-
mumfloorprice formobiledata services,
while saying that voice call tariffs should
be left tomarket forces.

Thecompaniesbelieve thatdataprices

should be regulated, keeping in consid-
eration the financial health of the sector.

“Werecommendthat the floorpricebe
set for mobile data services. It is critical
that the floorprice shouldbemadeappli-
cable to all categories of tariff plans, i.e.,
retail consumer, corporate, tendered or
other contracts, segmented and any oth-
er, including one on one,” Airtel said.

Reliance Jio said tariffs must not be
hiked abruptly as it may dampen usage
considerably. For now, it believes the tar-
iffs can be raised to ~15 per gigabyte (GB)
and gradually to ~20 per GB after six to
nine months, based on data consump-
tion. Reliance Jio said Trai can review its
tariff order after three years.

WhileVodafone IdeaandRelianceJio
advocate restrictions on telecom service
providersoffering freeoff-netcallsas long
as interconnection usage charges are
applicable, Bharti Airtel opposes it.

NITI Aayog speaks in two
voices on telco floor rates

Telecom companies believe that data prices should be regulated keeping in
consideration the financial health of the sector

JET AIRWAYS CRISIS

Noresolutionplanyet

MEGHA MANCHANDA
New Delhi, 9 March

The financially stressed tele-
com industry could get a bre-
ather as the government has
indicated that it would take at
leastsixmonthstoevaluatethe
companies’ self-assessment of
dues linked to adjusted gross
revenue (AGR). So far, telcos
including Bharti Airtel, Voda-
fone Idea, and Tata
Teleservices have assessed
theirduesasa fractionofwhat
theCentrehadestimated.

Accordingtoanofficialwith
the Department of Teleco-
mmunications (DoT), numer-
ous documents for multiple
yearshave tobeevaluatedand
cross-checked, making it a
lengthyprocess.

After telcos hadmade part
payment of the dues recently,
the government, last week,
asked them to settle the AGR
bill fullywithout furtherdelay.
In October 2019, the Supreme
Court (SC) had asked telecom
operatorstopayuptheirpend-
ing licence fees and spectrum
usage charges along with
penalties and interest, while
upholding the DoT definition
of AGR. The total dues for the
telecom industrywas estimat-
edat~1.47trillion.TheDoThad
writtentoalltelcosaskingthem
topay the balancedues “with-
outdelay”andsubmitdetailed
bifurcation of payments (ex-
planationofself-assessedamo-
unts), which it said was nece-
ssary for proper reconciliation

of legitimateAGRdues.
Onwhether the evaluation

exercise would be conducted
by theDoTor theComptroller
and Auditor General of India
(CAG), the official said, “CAG
hasdoneadetailedaudit from
2006-07 to 2014-15 of theAGR
dues. This evaluation will be
donebyus, forall the firms,all
the quarters and all the 22 cir-
cles.”Inall,16entitiesowedthe
governmentanestimated~1.47
trillion in AGR liabilities —
~92,642croreinlicencefeeand
another ~55,054 crore in out-
standing spectrumusage cha-
rges. Of the dues that include
interest and penalty for late
payments,AirtelandVodafone
Ideaaccountedfor60percent.
The SC last month rejected a
plea by Airtel and Vodafone
Idea for extension in the pay-
mentscheduleandaskedfirms
to deposit their past dues for
spectrumand licences.

Vodafone Idea pegged its
total dues to the Centre at
~21,533crore—lessthanhalfof
whattheDoThadestimatedat
more than ~50,000 crore. The
firmhassofarpaid~3,500crore
outofthe“self-assessed”liabil-
ityof ~21,533crore.

Onasimilarself-assessment
pattern,Airtelpaid~13,004cro-
re to the Centre in two in-
stalments,whiledepositing an
additional ~5,000 crore as an
ad-hoc payment to cover any
reconciliation differences.
According to the government
estimates,itowed~35,500crore
inAGRdues to theCentre.

DoTwill takesix
months toassess
telcoAGRmaths

PEERZADA ABRAR & NEHA ALAWADHI
New Delhi, 9 March

Withan increasingnumberof
COVID-19 cases, consumer
internet firms such as Ola,
Swiggy, and Flipkart are leav-
ing no stone unturned to cre-
ate awareness among their
delivery and driver partners
against the disease.

Knownasgigworkers,these
people aremore vulnerable to
suchkindofinfectionandcon-
sumer internet
companies are
providingthem
with all the
support rang-
ingfromhealth
information to
masks and
sanitisers.They
aresendingout
advisoriesfrom
the Ministry of
Health and the
World Health
Organisation
(WHO) in
Englishand local languages to
keep them updated with the
latest information.Bengaluru-
basedOla said its walk-in cen-
tres across cities have been
equippedwithasteadysupply
of health advisory material,
sanitisers, and masks which
can be picked up and used by
the driver-partners to ensure
thehighestlevelsofcleanliness
for themselves and their vehi-

cles.Thiswillhelpcreateasafer
andcleanerrideexperiencefor
thecustomersaswell.

“The health and safety of
ourcustomersanddriver-part-
ners are Ola’s top priorities,”
saidanOlaofficial.Ubersaidit
has formed a dedicated team
of operations, security, and
safetyexecutives,guidedbythe
advice of a global consulting
public health expert, to resp-
ond as needed in eachmarket
whereitoperatesinSouthAsia.

“We remain
in constant
contact with
local public
health authori-
ties and will
continue to fol-
low their
advice. We
have also com-
municated
their recom-
mendations to
our drivers,”
said an Uber
spokesperson.

FooddeliveryfirmsSwiggy
andZomato said theyare also
committed to ensuring the
safety of their consumers,
restaurant partners, delivery
partners and employees.
Bengaluru-based Swiggy has
started training its delivery
partnersonhowtheycanmit-
igatetheriskofcontractingthe
virus,aswellasonmethods to
identify symptoms.

Flipkart,Swiggy,
Ola, gearupto
fightCOVID-19

The resolutionprofessional
hasnot receivedany
proposal orEoI fromsuitors

Biocon-Mylan oncology portfolio get USFDA nod
SAMREEN AHMAD
Bengaluru, 9 March

InapositiveforBiocon,USdrug
regulatorUSFDAhasaccepteda
biologicslicenceapplicationby
biopharmaceutical major and
partner Mylan for a proposed
biosimilar to treat advanced
colonor rectal cancer.

The application seeks
approval of biosimilar beva-
cizumab for treatment of
patients with metastatic col-
orectal cancer in addition to
otherailments.

“Once approved, our pro-
posedbiosimilar bevacizumab

willprovideanaffordablealter-
native to the branded biologic
for the approved indications.
Biocon Biologics’ strong R&D
andmanufacturingcapabilities
haveenabledustooffertwokey
biosimilars to cancer patients
intheUSandbevacizumabwill
further expand our oncology
portfolio,” said Christiane
Hamacher, chief executive
officer,BioconBiologics.

Thebiosimilar,theapproval
of which is expected by year-
end,wouldbethethirdbiosim-
ilarfromthepartneredportfolio
ofBioconandMylanforcancer
patients intheUS. It iscurrent-

ly available in India and other
developingmarkets.

Swiss drugmaker Roche
markets bevacizumab under
brandnameAvastin. The drug
hadgarneredabout$7.3billion
in sales in 2019. Amgen and
Allergan, too, had launched
Mvasi, abevacizumabbiosimi-
lar in the US last year and has
been selling the product
15 per cent lower than
Roche’sAvastin.

According to anEY report,
India is likely to capture
about 8 per cent of the global
$62 billion biosimilarmarket
by 2025.
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Priyanka in a spot over sale
of Rajiv’s portrait to Kapoor

Troubledbank’sborrowersmaysoonfacefundscrunch

THE COMPASS

HAMSINIKARTHIK

The State Bank of India (SBI)
stock on Monday is not far
fromits22-month lows.While
the reasons for this are the
same, concerns are a lot big-
gernow.Theonlydifferenceis
that, earlier, when SBI had to
absorb its smaller associates,
thelenderknewexactlywhatit
waslookingatandhadanidea
of thepain ahead.

With YES Bank, neither is
the case. While SBI’s share-
holders,includingforeignport-
folioinvestors, insurancecom-
panies,andmutualfunds(who
holdroughly36percent),know
thebankisputtingall itsmight
torestrict investmentto49per
cent in the reconstructed YES
Bank and that thismoneywill
strictly be classified invest-
ments, what irks them (and
rightlyso)istheworst-casesce-
nario of SBI having to bemore
than just an investor in the
strugglingprivate lender.

SBI’s stock, which is down
by about 15 per cent since last

Thursday when probability of
YES Bank bail-out first sur-
faced, also indicates the Street
isn’t convinced of the lender’s
‘investment’philosophy.

For instance, analysts at
CentrumResearchprojectthat
evenifYESBankturnsouttobe
a~11,760-croreinvestment,risk
weighted assets, based on
December quarter numbers,
will increase by only 1.5 per
cent, as investment will be
weighted 250 per cent and
hence, impactonSBIcommon
equity tier-1 (CET-1) may not
exceed 15basispoints.

SBI’s CET-1 stood at 10.18
per cent in the third quarter
and the bankhas stated itwill
maintain its capital adequacy
ratio at least0.5per centhigh-
er than regulatory level. But
here’s the catch. Will ~11,760
croreof capital be adequate to
absorb YES Bank’s question-
able asset quality? Assuming
60percentofYESBank’s loan
book is susceptible to stress,
analystsatICICISecuritiesesti-
mate further provisioning

burden of around ~24,750
crore. SBI’s infusion will only
partly solve theproblem.

HowsuccessfulSBIemerges
inpartneringother investors is
the crucial piece of the puzzle.
Also, Suresh Ganapathy of
Macquariesoundsoffthatifthe
intention of placing YES Bank
under moratorium was to
preserve the interests of its
deposit holders, whether SBI
classifies YES Bank as
investment isquestionable.

“Had SBI merged YES
Bank into itself, retail deposi-
tors would be happy to stay
put with SBI. We are not sure
that merely a restructuring
scheme with several banks
participating can solve the
problem,” he points out.

ForSBI, thesizeofholethat
YES Bank can drill into its
financialswill dependonhow
fast it can convince other
investors to joinhands.Unless
thereisaquickremedy,itdoes-
n’t take away the looming
threat of YES Bank being
forced into SBI’s books.

Unlessquick
remedyisstitched
up, there’s looming
threatofYESBank
beingforcedinto
SBI’sbooks

Partneringother investorscrucial forSBI

Paying loan instalments?ShiftECSmandate toanationalisedbank
SANJAY KUMAR SINGH

Coming soon after the Punjab
and Maharashtra Co-operative
(PMC) Bank scam, the events at
YES Bank have left deposit hold-
ers a shaken lot. However, they
should take heart from the fact
that the regulator has acted very
rapidly in this case, so their trou-
blesmay end soon. But they, too,
need to take a few steps to con-
tain the adverse fallout of this
development.

The Reserve Bank of India
(RBI) superseded theboardofYES
Bank and imposed amonth-long
moratorium on it. The moratori-
umperiodwill last fromMarch 5,
2020, until April 3, 2020, during
which each depositor will be
allowed towithdraw amaximum

of ~50,000, even if he holds mul-
tiple accounts. The good news is
that the central bank has already
come up with a
restructuringplan for
the bank. State Bank
of India will infuse
~2,450 crore in lieuof
a 49 per cent stake.

Customers, who
had their entire liq-
uidmoney parked in
a YES Bank savings
account, are theones
who will experience
hardship. Bank account holders
are asking whether they need to
make changes to the way they
manage their accounts. The solu-
tion, say financial advisors, is to
maintain at least two accounts.
“The norm we are witnessing is

that withdrawal restrictions are
placed as soon as a bank gets into
trouble. If you have a second

account, youcanusemoney
fromit till the troubledbank
stabilises,” saysArvindRao,
chartered accountant,
Securities and Exchange
Board of India-registered
investment adviser and
founder, Arvind Rao &
Associates.Headds thatone
of the two accounts should
bewithanationalisedbank.
“Since the government has

at least a 51 per cent sharehold-
ing in public-sector banks, it is
unlikely to allow the situation to
deteriorate to the extent where a
moratorium has to be imposed,”
adds Rao.

If yourmutual fund systemat-

ic investment plans (SIP) were
linked to a YES Bank savings
account, you need to act.
“Payments should go through for
SIPs of less than ~50,000. But if
your SIPs are for a larger amount,
you should give the electronic
clearance service (ECS) mandate
for another bank account,” says

Kaustubh Belapurkar, director-
manager research, Morningstar
Investment Adviser India.

Credit card dues and equated
monthly instalments (EMIs) of
loans could also pose a problem.
“Delay or non-payment of credit
cardbills or loanEMIswill attract
penalties from your lender. Your

credit scorecouldalsocomedown
significantly,which could impact
your future loan applications,”
says Naveen Kukreja, chief exec-
utive officer and co-founder,
Paisabazaar.com. Again, the
answer lies in transferring your
ECS mandate to another bank at
the earliest.

The hit to your credit score
maynotbebig if youact fast. Says
Parijat Garg, a credit scoring
expert: “A 10-15-day delay in
repayment of home loanEMIwill
at themostaffectyourcredit score
by 10-30 basis points.”

Insurance companies offer
multiple channels for payment of
premiums. “Customers can pay
their premiums using any one of
the channels like debit or credit
card, internet banking, wallets,

etc,” says Sanjeev Chopra, chief
financial officer and executive
director, IFFCO-Tokio General
Insurance.Headdsthatduringthe
moratorium period, his company
willcheckwithcustomerswhether
they would like to receive their
claimspayment in another bank’s
account.

Lifeinsurancecoverscomewith
agraceperiod.“Yourriskcoverwill
continueuntil theendof thegrace
period,whichis15daysformonth-
ly mode policies and 30 days for
othermodes,”saysaspokesperson
atBhartiAXALife Insurance.

The insurer will waive the
interest applicable on delayed
payments. Ithasalsorequestedthe
regulator to allow extension of the
grace period to YES Bank
customers.

RAGHUMOHAN
Mumbai,9March

AwideswatheofYESBank’sborrow-
ers may soon face a serious credit
crunch. A reappraisal of their credit
worthiness is on the cards, and with
notmanysafeharbourstodropanchor
in, itwillbetoughsailingahead.

A substantial portion of YES
Bank’s corporate loans are “bilateral
transactions”, and fall outside the
paleof consortiumlending.

In FY19, it had recorded growth
of 18.7 per cent in advances to
~241,500 crore, primarily due to an
increase in term loans. Corporate
bankingaccounted for65.6percent
of this portfolio, with retail and
business banking (micro-medium
and small enterprises) accounting
for the rest.

The reason for the bank opting
for bilateral deals was that it gave
the freedom to “tailor” solutions to
borrowers.

“Thesecharmedborrowershave
two options. Either they can hope
the reappraisal will be in their
favour,or theyshift the relationship
to other banks,” said a senior cor-
porate banker. These borrowers
may also lead to a second round of
defaults — to non-bank counter-
parties and vendors.

The Reserve Bank of India (RBI)
had done with mandatory consor-
tiumbanking in 1997, andwaived in
multiple banking. The idea was to
usherincompetitionandbetterloan
pricing. Borrowers could shop
around for loans bilaterally from
banks, and if their stars were good,
avail of a “bespoke” structure and
pricingof it.

Tomany in India Inc, YES Bank
hadbeenthelenderof lastresort. It’s
erstwhile promoter, Rana Kapoor,
dished out loans to those who had
been turned away by other lenders.
And bilateral loan transaction pre-
sented the bank an opportunity to

cherry-pick collateral as it went
about structuring transactions few
other lenders would have touched.
At another level, it also ring fenced
the borrowers credit history from
leakingout.

The RBI’s Central Repository of

Information on Large Credits, and
the asset quality reviews upset YES
Bank's style-sheet, but it still could
engineer deals, the dubious nature
ofwhich finally led to itsmeltdown.

The bank's charmed circle of
borrowers will now be in more

than a spot of bother.
StateBankof India’s (SBI’s) entry

intothebankasanequityholder,and
a newmanagement team is seen as

leading to a relook at the credits
extendedbythebanksofar.Ravneet
Gill as managing director and chief
executiveofficer,hadcleanedupthe
bank’s Augean stables to a large
extent. But a lot many legacy rela-
tionships from Kapoor’s stint as its
helmsman continue to be on the
bank’sbooks.

Giventhe“structured”,natureof
manyoftheseloanswithaquestion
ontheircreditworthiness toboot,a
buy-infromnewlendersisnotgoing
to be easy. It would also entail that
the newmanagement at YES Bank
releasestheunderlyingcollateral in
favour of a new lender. If there has
beensubstantialerosionintheloan
account, this can prove to be diffi-
cult.Inmanyinstances,loanswhich
were under stress were shown as
“current” in the books of the bank
through creative deal-making; and
routing funds throughmany layers.

If all thesewerenotbadenough,
the situation canprove tricky even

looked at from the bank’s
liabilities side.

Of its total deposits of ~227,610
crore in FY19, the share of current
andsavingsaccountsratioaccounted
was33percent.Whatistobewatched
outforiswhetherdepositors-—beit
retailCASAandterm-depositswhich
includes wholesale as well — will
withdraw these balances once the
moratoriumperiodends.

This could lead to a situation
where in the entirebookof thebank
goes out of balance, and even gen-
uineborrowersfaceacreditcrunchas
both existing and fresh limits may
notbeably serviced.

It’s been a long journey for YES
Bank.ItsfirstAnnualReportreferred
to a bank being a “public trust
institution”;that“it isourendeavour
to institutionalise world-class and
transparent systems, processes and
practices. We are also committed to
pursuingthehighestlevelsofprofes-
sional integrity”.

YOUR
MONEY

SHRIMI CHOUDHARY & ARCHIS MOHAN
New Delhi, 9 March

Inafresh twist to theYES Bankmoney
laundering probe, the Enforcement
Directorate (ED) has come into pos-

session of text messages between the
bank’s co-founder Rana Kapoor and
Congress leaderMilind Deora in connec-
tion with a portrait of the late Prime
MinisterRajivGandhi.Kapoorbought the
portrait from Priyanka Gandhi Vadra for
~2 crore in 2010, anEDofficial said.

TheportraitwaspaintedbyMFHusain
during the centenary celebrations of the
Congressparty in 1985.

During his custodial interrogation,
Kapoor claimed that he was threatened
and forced to buy the art piece, according
toanEDofficial.Theagencysaidithadevi-
dence to support the claim.

The official said the agency had the
transcript of the BlackBerry messages
betweenDeoraandKapooronthematter.
In one of the messages, Deora said to
Kapoor, “Need to knowwhen the cheque
is ready….I am afraid further delays in
communicating thedate toDelhiwill give
themthe impression thatYESBank isnot
serious. That might scuttle the transac-
tionandwon’tcreateagoodimpression in
theirminds.”

Calling Rana Kapoor “uncle”, Deora
wrote,“PG(PriyankaGandhi)willbesend-
ingyoua letter stating that she’s agreed to
sellyouthepaintingandthat Iwillnegoti-
ate thepricewithYESBankonherbehalf.
After that, please write to her saying that
youandIhaveagreedon~2croreandsend
her the cheque immediately.”

RanaKapoor claimed that hehad sent
theYESBankchequetoPriyankaGandhi’s
personal secretary.

A text message sent to Deora for his
comments in this regard remained
unanswered.

According to the ED official, the
paintingwas thepropertyof theCongress
party, and not Priyanka Gandhi, and yet
shehad sold it toKapoor.

In a letter to Kapoor sent on June 3,
2010,PriyankaGandhiexpressedhergrat-

itude and acknowledged the payment
towardsthepainting.“I trustyouareaware
of the historical value of this work, and
will ensure its placement in an environ-
ment that befits its stature,” shewrote.

The ED seized the painting from
Kapoor’s residenceduring its searches in
the on-going money laundering probe
against himandhis family for an alleged
kickback.

Rana Kapoor possesses over 40 paint-
ings.Whilebuyingart,hegotexpertstocer-
tifytheirauthenticityandvaluation,butno
suchcertificatewasobtainedinthecaseof
the painting acquired from Priyanka
Gandhi, theEDsaid.

The Congress on Monday said that a
controversywasbeingdrummedupover
thepainting todeflect attention fromthe
serious questions about acts of omission
and commission by the Narendra
Modigovernment inhandling thecrisisat
YES Bank.

Congress spokesperson Randeep
Surjewala said, “HowdoesanMFHusain
painting of Rajivji sold 10 years ago by
Priyanka ji to YES Bank owner Rana
Kapoor and disclosed in her tax returns
connectwith theunprecedentedgivingof
loansof ~2 trillion in fiveyearsof theModi
government? More so, when the
(Kapoor’s) proximity to BJP leaders is
well known?”

SourcesintheCongresssaid,moreover,
there was no evidence that the painting
belonged to the party, and that the party
had never declared it as part of its assets.

They also dismissed Kapoor’s claim
that he was forced to buy the painting,
saying that a portrait of a former prime
ministerbyanartist likeMFHusainwasa
coveted piece for art connoisseurs and a
good investment in the artmarket.

Thebank’sfoundertellsEDhewasthreatenedandforcedtobuytheartpiece

IF YOU HAVEN'T SOLD YES STOCK, THEN HOLD ON
| The YES Bank stock has

oscillated between a
52-week low of ~5.65
and a high of ~286. It
closed at ~21.25 on
Monday

| The stock is down 92.6
per cent from its 52-

week high

|An investor who has
been holding the stock
for a while and has not
sold it yet should
continue to do so as
most of the news has
already got factored in

|A reconstruction plan is
in place, so things are
moving from a zone of
uncertainty to certainty

| Those with high-risk
appetite may enter the
stock with at least a
two-year horizon

IN CHOPPY WATERS
| In FY19, corporate banking

accounted for 6655..66%
of the bank’s advances
due to an increase in
term loans

| A good portion of the
corporate loans are
“bilateral”, and
structured

| These borrowers may now
be reappraised, and not
considered credit-worthy

| Shopping around for fresh
lenders will also be tough

| The bank’s liabilities
profile may also change

| Of its total deposits of
~222277,,661100 ccrroorree in FY19, the
share of current and
savings accounts ratio
was 3333%%

| Depositors may withdraw
funds once the
moratorium ends

SHARES ZOOM

Theportrait of latePrimeMinisterRajiv
GandhibyMFHussainwasmadeduring
the centenary celebrationsof the
Congress in 1985 PHOTO: ED

AxisTrusteemoveshighcourt
againstAT-1bondcancellation

HAMSINI KARTHIK
Mumbai, 9 March

AxisTrustee, representingbondholders
ofYESBank’sadditionaltier-1 (AT-1)cap-
italbondsworth~8,400crore, filedawrit
petition in the Bombay High Court on
Monday seeking remedy against the
ReserveBank’s (RBI’s)decisiontocancel
thebondsaspartofreconstructionplan.

Thecentralgovernment,represented
by the department of financial services
and YES Bank, and the RBI have been
included in the petition. The petition
was reviewedbyBusinessStandard and
it was the first to report onMarch 7 that
AT-1bondholdersmayseeklegalremedy
againstRBI’smove.

Themain contention ofAxis Trustee
is that when YES Bank is treated as a
going concern,AT-1 bonds issuedby the
bank cannot stand extinguished and
ought to remain as active instruments.
The petition also puts forth that AT-1

bonds cannot be treated inferior or sub-
ordinatetoequityandthatthis iscontra-
dictiontoglobalbestpracticeswhereAT-
1bondsare treatedsuperior toequity.

According toAxisTrustee, thispoint
was mentioned in the information
memorandumofYESBank,while issu-
ing these instruments. “A complete
write-downofAT-1bondswhile retain-
ing the value for equity holders is
against the principles of justice and
prevalent best practices.”

Thepetition says informationmem-
orandumissuedby thebankat the time
of raising bonds mentioned that value
of thesebondscouldbereducedtozero,
only at the time of liquidation, which
isn’t the case yetwithYESBank.

The petition states that under Basel-
III norms and global practices, AT-1
bonds can be written off only when the
valueofequityofYESBankiscomplete-
ly eroded. The petitionwill be heard on
March 11.

KEY BONDHOLDERS (~ cr)

TotalAxis Trusteeexposure8,415
Source: Petition

NipponMF 2,483
Indiabulls 662
FranklinMF 590
Retailholders 466
UTIMF 405
BarclaysBank 372
Chanakya 302
RelianceNipponLife 244
BajajAllianz Life Insurance240
KotakMF 130
HDFCLife 105
L&T 100
Reliance Industries 100
Others 2,216

TheCBIhasbookedYESBankfounderRanaKapoor’swifeandthreedaughters
overallegationshereceivedkickbacksthroughscam-hitDHFL’s~600-crore
loantoafamily-ownedcompany. Theagencysearchedsevenlocations,
includingtheirhomesinMumbai,theagencysaidonMonday.

TheCBI actioninwhichsevenindividuals,includingKapoor,62,hiswife
BinduanddaughtersRoshini,RaakheandRadha,andfivefirmswerenamed
asaccusedinitsFIRcameevenastheEnforcementDirectorate(ED)expanded
itsmoneylaunderingprobeagainstthearrestedbanker.Asthepurported
foreignassetsofKapoorandmulti-croreloansissuedbythebanktocorporate
housesthatturnedanon-performingasset cameundertheEDscanner,agency
sourcessaidthebankCEO,RavneetGill,wasquestionedatitsofficeinMumbai.

DHFLandRKWDevelopersandtheirthendirectorsKapilWadhawan
andDheerajWadhawan,respectively,alsofigureasaccused. DoItUrban
VenturescontrolledbytheKapoorfamily,RABEnterprises(lndia),in
whichBinduRanaKapoorwasdirector,andMorganCredits,inwhich
RanaKapoor’sdaughtersweredirectorswerenamedasaccused.

While10teamsoftheCBIwereinvolvedinitssearchoperationsspread
acrossswankysouthMumbaineighbourhood,theagencyissuedLook
OutCircularagainstallthesevenaccused—KapoorsandWadhawans—
namedintheFIR. PTI

YESBank founderRanaKapoor’swife
Bindu (left) anddaughterRoshini at
theEnforcementDirectorateoffice in
MumbaionMonday. According to
PTI, theEDhadgot anLOC issuedon
thebasis ofwhichRoshiniwason
Sundaystopped fromleaving for
LondonatMumbai airport

PHOTO: KAMLESH PEDNEKAR

Kapoor’sfamilybookedbyCBI
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Housingplaysapivotal role for
the long-termsustainable
growthofanyeconomy.For
manyofus,havingourown
homefulfilsa long-sought
aspiration.

In theUS,homeownership
isacritical componentof the
Americandream. It isasymbol
ofupwardmobilityand
optimism. It carries thenotion
that tomorrowwouldbeabetter
day thantoday.That iswhythe
effectsof thesubprimecrisis in
2008weresodevastating - too
manydreamswerecrushed.
Thankfully, theUSwasable to
recover fromthecrisisandget
theireconomybackontrack.

Peoplewill goaheadand
takeahousing loanonlywhen
theyareoptimisticabout their
futureprospects.That iswhyas
housing financeprofessionals
wearenotworriedabout
interest ratechangesbutpay
closeattentiontoemployment
creationand jobstability.

Asaneconomyimproves,the
mortgagetoGDPimprovestill it
reachesasustainablelevel.
Whenwesaythatthemortgage
toGDPratioinIndiaisonly10per
centcomparedto66percentin
theUK,53percentintheUSand
26percentinChina,itsignifies
thattheIndianhousingmarketis
stillunderpenetratedwitha
tremendouspotentialto

grow.IfIndiaistobea $5
trillioneconomyinthe
nextfewyears,then

housingfinancewillbean
importantcontributortoachieve

thatlandmark.
Demographics in Indiaare

extremely favourable.The
averageageofamiddleclass
Indianwhenheorshe firstbuys
ahouseandtakesa loan is38
years; andwith2/3rdofour
populationbeingbelow35years
ofage,all thesepeoplewillover
aperiodof timeneedhousing
and, therefore,housing loans.
Hence, there isahugepotential
forhomeloans.

Iamoptimisticanddo
believe that theeconomyhas
bottomedout.

For thehousingsector, the
authoritiesareawareof the
strong linkages ithaswith the
economy.Thesectorhas
significantbackwardand
forward linkageswithnearly
300industries,which
contributes tocapital
formation,employmentand
incomeopportunities.An
increase inemployment leads
tomorewageswhich in turn
leads to increased
consumption.Housingdemand
createsmore jobsboth in the
construction industryaswell as
inaffiliated industries.This in
turnspursconsumptionand
incentivisesmanufacturers to
producemoreandsatisfy the
demandandconsequently
createmore jobs.Thus,housing
catalysesandprovidesa fillip to
economicgrowth.

Despite theprogress the

housingindustryhasmadeover
theyears, there isaneedtobring
infurtherreformstoachievethe
sector’s truepotential. Iam
happytoseesomeprojectshave
beenclearedfor the~25,000-
crorespecial fundthathasbeen
setuptorevivestuckprojects.
Currently,housingprojects
whichare60to80percent
completeareunabletoreceive
last-mile funding.Regulators
maywanttoconsiderchanging
theregulationssuchthatany
securedfreshfundingshouldbe
ring-fenced.Lendersare
reluctant to lendtostressed
projectsduetothefact thatany
freshfundingwillbeclassified
asanon-perfomingassets on
DayOneinthebooksof thenew
lender.Suchstuckprojectscan
becomeunviableas interest
costsrise.

Historically, somepartof the
funding foraprojectusedto
comefromsaleproceedsof
under-constructionproperties.
Inrecentyears, foravarietyof
reasons, thedemandforunder-
constructionpropertieshas
comedownresulting in
developersunable toget last
mile funding.TheReserveBank
of India (RBI)haspermitteda
one-timerestructuringof real
estate loansprovidedthat the
project forwhichthe loanwas
taken isdelayedfor reasons
beyondthecontrolof the
developer.

Mysuggestionwouldbe that
thisprovisionshouldalsobe
applicable to instanceswhere
slowproject saleshaveresulted
inashortfallofcash flowsand
thusseverelyhamperedthe
developer’sability to repaythe
loanontime.

Insuch instances too,aone-
timerestructuringshouldbe
permittedsubject to the
conditionthat theproject is
cash flowpositive. Asimilar
exceptional regulatory
treatmentwaspermittedbythe
RBI in2009,whichhelped
revive therealestate industry.

Another issue Iwould like to
mention isabouthowland
fundingcanbemadeavailable
ata reasonable rate.Since2006,
theRBIhasprohibitedbanks
andhousing financecompanies
fromfunding landtransactions.
Funding for land is therefore
done largelybyprivateequity
funds,whochargeexorbitant
interest rates.This increases the
costofconstructionand
therefore thesalepriceof the
house. IfHFCsorbanksofa
certain thresholdsizeare
permitted to funddevelopers to
acquire landforaffordable
housing, thenthecurrenthigh
interest ratesare likely toget
rationalised.This in turnwill
helpreduce theultimatecost for
ahomebuyer.

A finalpoint Iwish tomake
is that infrastructuralamenities
needtobedeveloped in
conjunctionwith the
constructionofhousing. Oneof
theproblemswithaffordable
housingprojects is that theyare
oftenconstructed in far flung
cityoutskirtswhere the land
maybecheaper.Thereareat
times fewtakers for suchhomes
since thenecessary
infrastructuresuchasschools,
hospitalsandothercivic
facilitiesmaynotbeavailable.

Toconclude, the thruston
housingbythegovernment,
coupledwith thedemandfor
housing financeandthe
growthof thehousing finance
industryhasmademany
investorspositiveabout this
sector.Thesectorhasendureda
numberofunprecedented
eventsover thepast fewyears.
Butdespitebracingsuch
storms, thesectorhasalways
comeoutstronger thanbefore.
The lessons learntare that there
isnosubstitute forprudent
lending.Relyingonthebasicsof
lendingwill leadtosustained
long-termsuccess.

Y
ES Bank can be
expectedtofashionhis-
tory for some time to
come. Tucked away in
Section 35 of the

Banking Regulation Act (BR Act:
1949) isa little-known,butpowerful
provision — “to examine on oath
any director or other officer (or
employee)of thebankingcompany
in relation to its business”. This
powergivento theReserveBankof
India (RBI) has never been used in
its85-yearoldhistory.Asenioroffi-
cial of a bank had only to be
remindedof it in the past—he fell
in line.YES Bank’s topbrass,drawn
from its supersededmanagement,
may be administered this medi-
cine;wewill tell youwhythiscould
happen, but later.

Firstup:RavneetGill
The deposed managing director
and chief executive officer (MD &
CEO) at YES Bankmust be getting
a sense of déjà vu. He had a five-
year stint at BCCI Bank as a young
banker,before it fell apart.Andlike
in thecaseof its Indianoperations,
the State Bank of India (SBI) has
been roped in to scoop the YES
Bankmess from the floor.

Gill, a former occupant of the
corner-room at Deutsche Bank,
failed toholdup theprivatebank’s
roof likeAtlas. “AtDeutscheBank,
systems, processes and internal
controls are very strict; it’s regi-
mented.Thebank servicedclients
answering to a certain profile:
large multinationals and big
homegrown groups with a global
footprint. It was not an asset-
drivenbusinessmodel; it had sub-
stantial fee-based services, and
cutting-edge solutions”, notes a
peer in a private bank.

Gill was known in niche corpo-
rate banking and financial circles,
“but then fund raising for your
clients, and selling your story to
investors is not the same”, says a
seniorbankerwhoknowsGillwell.

This latter aspect canbe testing
even at the best of times; and the
YES Bank narrative—under Rana
Kapoor, andafterhis removal from
theMDandCEO’s post by the cen-
tral bank—was bymost accounts,
well past the sell-by date by the
timeGillwalked in. It ismost likely

Gill is themost relievedmantoday.
For there was only a remote

chance of a sensible investor put-
ting in money to resurrect YES
Bank. It had been imagined by
Kapoor in a certain way. Potential
global investors were left stunned
at the level of impairment in its
books when they got to look at it.
“The hole is much, much bigger
thanwhatmost people think it is”,
said a person in the know. The
small- andmedium loan portfolio,
according to this person, “is pretty
bad.Youwait till 14March;youwill
knowtheposition”,hesays.Simply
put, those keen to get a toe-hold in
the country’s financial sector via a
repaired Yes Bank ran scared. And
there was no reason to believe the
banking regulator would have
offered a special dispensation on
the path to nursing it back.

Rethinkonstatedpositions
Former RBI governor Urjit Patel
had said in the aftermath of the
blowout at Punjab National Bank

(PNB) that the banking regulator
wasbetterpositionedwhenitcame
to the oversight of private banks.
Really, even after what transpired
atYES Bank?Or for thatmatter, at
ICICI Bank? The residual effects of
what we are seeing now will hit
banking licence aspirants: univer-
sal and small finance; those desir-
ous of moving up in life from an
urban co-operative bank. Fund-
raising by banks — of all hues —
willbeaffected.Thenascentpriva-
tisation debate – and you could
have argued on both sides of it —
ofstate—runbankswillnotseeany
forward movement during the
termof thecurrentdispensationat
theCentre.

Think about it: the Union
Budget made no provision for
recapitalisationof state-runbanks.
This mirrored the RBI’s Report on
theTrendandProgress ofBanking
(2018-19): “Going forward, the
financial health of these banks
(state-run) should increasingly be
assessed by their ability to access

capitalmarkets rather thanlooking
at thegovernmentasarecapitaliser
of the first and last resort”. And
now, SBI has thrown a lifeline for
YES Bank. SBI chairman Rajnish
Kumar, was candid at the presser
last week: "I wish there were not
many times where SBI had to step
in as a trouble-shooter”. On being
asked if SBI will look to poach the
customers of YES Bank, he said:
"We don't thrive on the misery of
others”. It is, after all, thebanker to
every Indian!

That said, what’s gaining
ground is the sense that it is “pro-
fessional bankers (with no public
sectorbaggage)whohavespoilt the
copy book”. Like Ramesh Gelli’s
GlobalTrustBank,whichhadtobe
put in the belly of Oriental bank of
Commerce. And yet, it is state-run
banks which get abused— season
in, season out. The discourse is
premised on a false binary, but it
will gain currency.

Youcanexpect theRBI to come
down with a heavy hand on the

poor governanceat banks (thishas
been in the works for some time,
and it would be wrong to read this
as being triggered by YES Bank): it
has theresponsibilty torestorecon-
fidence in the system.

A wholesale review of the BR
Act may be on the cards. This will
get to bemore interesting for a dif-
ferent setof reasons: seniorprivate
bankshadmadea case for a relook
at the BR Act – the clauses which
make it difficult for them to get
goodquality independentdirectors
appointed to their boards. If any-
thing, both North Block and Mint
Road may make their responsibil-
itiesmoreonerous—thenet-result
will be good names shying away
from taking up such responsibil-
ities. Our banking system will be
poorer for this.

You could also see a rethink on
thedispersed levelof shareholding
in private banks.

While theRBI’s intention in the
first instancewas toensure thatno
particular shareholding group –

promoter or otherwise calls the
shots –whatwenowhave is a situ-
ationwherein it is the“professional
management” (andanall-powerful
MD & CEO) setting the ground
rules. You have no dominant
shareholder, and themanagement
team as a collective body has
becomethemost influential in the
current scheme of things. It’s
another matter that Kapoor was
allowed by the central bank to
unload his stake in the bank – the
promoter’s stake in a case likeYES
Bank may have to be quarantined
going ahead so that they pay with
their skin, and bones.

Sure, a relaxation in the level of
institutional shareholding in pri-
vate banks may lead to a situation
wherein largeprivateequity inves-
tors may come to acquire signifi-
cant stakes to set the agenda.But a
revisit of the five per cent cap on
shareholding in private banks out-
side the promoter grouping — to
10per cent, or even to 15 per cent –
cannot be ruled out.

A caveat is in order: corporate
governance has been less than
adequate bothwhen the promoter
shareholding was substantial, and
also when widely held. The short
point is: the days of personality-
driven banking are well and truly
over. And if the regulatory grape-
vine is to be believed: the length of
tenuresofbankCEOs–irrespective
of ownership, or the colour of cap-
ital—maybeup for review.

ThemoodwithinMintRoad
Finance minister, Nirmala
Sitharaman, when specifically
askedatherpresser lastweek if the
Central Bureau of Investigation
will look into the YES Bank cess-
pool, said: “This is for the RBI to
answer”. The developments over
theweekendgave enoughproof of
this. But rest assured: many ques-
tions will be asked of the central
bank, too.

Thecentralbankhasslippedup
five times (includingYESBank) in
less than two years – PNB;
Infrastructure Leasing and
Financial Services (IL&FS) with
IFIN, a core-investment company
(CIC),whichslipped the regulatory
radar; Dewan Housing and
Finance; and Punjab and
Maharashtra Urban Co-operative
Bank. In the specific case of CICs,
the central bank’s Financial
StabilityReporthadraisedconcern
on the systemic risks arising from
light-touch regulation in
December 2017 — seven months
later, IL&FS hit the roof.

The events leading up to the
mess at YES Bank, its follow-on
effects and the regulatory and

supervisory gaps it has thrown up,
may come up for discussion at the
nextmeeting of theRBI’s board for
Financial Supervision this month
end. It brings us to Section 35 of
theBankingRegulationAct (1949).
Facing intense public pressure,
and more than a few red-faces
within its cadre, the RBI may not
hesitate touse its nuclearweapon:
“to examine on oath any director
orotherofficer (oremployee)of the
banking company in relation to its
business”. YES Bank’s former
directorson itsboard, andkeyoffi-
cials can expect a fiery spell of fast
bowling fromMint Road.

You can also expect a huddle
within the banking regulator for
another set of reasons.

It has been learnt on good
authority that the accountability
for RBI inspections is to be hard-
coded — at whose desk does the
buck stop? Is it to be at the level of
officials who look into the banks’
books on the field? The chief gen-
eral manager, the executive direc-
toror thedeputygovernor (DG) in-
charge of supervision? Or the BFS
— the highest internal decision-
making body onmatters of super-
vision –which signs off inspection
reports, anddeliberatesonthecur-
ative. It does not end here: should
non-cadremembersonRBI’sboard
(other than the Governor) have
access tohighlysensitiveBFSmeet-
ings which are held every month,
other than in special situations?

Then, in the current arrange-
ment, the DG in-charge of regu-
lation is from the RBI cadre – N S
Vishwanathan, who resigned last
week on health grounds (even
though there is speculation that
there could have been other rea-
sons as well). The DG who over-
looks supervision is Mahesh
Kumar Jain, whose immediate
previous role was as MD & CEO
of IDBI Bank. There is also
thematter of better co-ordination
between RBI's regulatory
and supervisory teams — both
have to feed each other far
more efficiently.

These issues are intertwined
with the central bank’s move to
createaspecialisedsupervisoryand
regulatorycadre(SSRC):shouldthis
unifiedportfolio comeundera sin-
gleDG?Is it tobeunderaDGdrawn
from within the RBI cadre? Or a
commercial banker from outside
who as on date also keeps the
human resources department? It’s
a differentmatter the central bank
hasdelayedtheSSRCtoJuly31 this
year–theSSRCwasproposedatthe
RBI boardmeet in Chennai no less
onMay21, 2019.

Brace for a traffic jam ahead.

Yes, no; and the big runout!
The fiasco at YES Bank will forever change the way banks, bankers, and Mint Road are looked at;
so too the relationship between them, reports Raghu Mohan

MMiiccrrooffiinnaannccee
iinnssttiittuuttiioonnss ((MMFFII)) mmaayy
hhaavvee ttoo bbrraaccee ffoorr mmoorree
ppaaiinn ggooiinngg aahheeaadd..
DDeelliinnqquueenncciieess iinn QQ33FFYY2200
wweerree hhiigghheerr tthhaann tthhee
pprreevviioouuss qquuaarrtteerr.. The
portfolio-at-risk (PAR) in
the 1-30 due-past-date
(DPD) period rose by 60
basis points (bps) to 1.9
per cent over the
previous quarter; PAR in
the 31-180 DPD rose by
40 bps to 1.5 per cent;
while PAR 180+ DPD fell
by 10 bps to 4.4 per cent.
The overall write-offs in
this period stood at 1.4
per cent of the portfolio,
10 bps higher than the
previous quarter. What
is surprising is banks’
exposure to the MFI
sector which had been
at the least risk in the
previous quarter. The
narrative has changed
and there was a sharp
uptick in PAR across rural
and urban geographies
– in the DPD 1-30
bucket, it was up by 174
bps and by 96 bps in
rural and urban areas.

CRIF’s report on the
sector – MicroLend – says
the North East which has
the smallest share of MFI
loans at 7 per cent saw
considerably high early
repayment stress in
Q3FY20, at 10.3 per cent
compared to all-India
figure of 1.9 per cent.
Assam saw 16.1 per cent
of its MFI portfolio under
early repayment stress.

MFI PAIN ON
THE RISE

GUEST COLUMN
KEKI MISTRY
Vice-chairman & CEO
Housing Finance and
Development Corporation

Housingfinancekey
to$5-tneconomy

A one-time
restructuring
should be
permitted subject
to the condition
that the project is
cash flow positive.
A similar
exceptional
regulatory
treatment was
permitted by the
RBI in 2009, which
helped revive the
real estate
industry.

What to look out for
| TheholeinYES Bank’sbookswill turn

outtobemuchbigger–inexcessof
~60,000cr

| Thenewboardmembersnotdrawn
fromtheSBIpool

| NextmeetingoftheRBI’sboardfor
FinancialSupervisionwillbecritical

| Newgovernancenormsforbanks
fromRBIsoon

| Heat on auditors,andindependent
directors

| Bankinglicenceaspirantscantakea
holidayfornow

| Privatisationofstate-runbanksto
becomeanon-issue

| Relookatthedefinitionofsystemically
importantentities;sizemaynotbe
thedriver

| Possibilityofawholesalereviewofthe
BankingRegulationAct (1949)

| Shareholdingprofiles inprivatebanks
maybeupforreview;especially
dispersedlevelofshareholding

RAVNEETGILL, formerMD&CEOof
YESBank, failed in the chase to raise

capital, and ranout of partners
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BANKS’ LOAN DELINQUENCIES
UP SHARPLY
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‘Drugsimported
fromunregistered
dealerscannotbe
soldtolocalbuyers’

Wearepharmaceutical
manufacturers.Wehad
importedrawmaterialunder
theadvanceauthorisation
schemetoexportthefinal
producttotheUS.Dueto
circumstances,theorder
wascancelledandtheraw
materialisinourfactory.How
canwedisposeitof?Thereare
localbuyerswhointendto
purchaseitfromus,asitisstill
saleableandhassufficient
expirydate.Pleaseadviseus,
referringtotherelevant
section/circular.
Since the export obligation is
not fulfilled, youhave to regu-
larise in accordancewith Para
4.49oftheHBP,which,besides
otherconditions, involvespay-
mentofdutyon the rawmate-
rials with interest. Thereafter,
youcantransfer therawmate-
rial,otherthandrugsimported
from unregistered sources, to
local buyers. Do take special
noteofsub-para(g)ofPara4.49
that requires you to destroy or
re-exportdrugsimportedfrom
unregistered sources with
pre-import condition.

Thisreferstothequery
regardingDGFTPN55dated
January3,2020(Chatroom,
February25,2020),allowing
extensionintheEOperiod.
ThefinalEOperiodhasbeen
extended,andshipments
havebeenmadeduringthis
period—i.e.,fromexpirydate
ofEPCGauthorisationtodate
whenrequestforextension

wasmade.Willshipments
madeduringthisperiodgo
towardsdischargeofEO,oris
thatamatterforthePolicy
RelaxationCommittee(PRC)?
In my opinion, shipments
made within the original or
extended EO period can be
counted towards discharge of
EO, regardless of when
you made the application for
EOextension.

Weobtainedadvance
authorisationforitems
coveredunderAppendix4J
ofHBP.Wedidnotfulfilthe
exportobligationwithinthe
initialEOperiodofsix
months,orevenwithinthe
extendedEOperiodofnine
months.Theimportitemwas
removedfromAppendix4J,
18monthsafterissuanceof
advanceauthorisation.
Thereafter,wefulfilledtheEO
within24months.Giventhis,
isthereanyremedyfor
regularisingandredeeming
theauthorisation?Ifthe
answerisyes,whatisthe
quantumof compositionfee
forextension?
I do not think removal of the
item from Appendix 4J after
the expiry of the initial and
extended EO periods of your
advanceauthorisationwillhelp
you. However, you may try
your luckwith thePRC.

Wewanttoimportsome
machineryfromaforeign
partyonatemporarylease
and,afterusingitforsome
time,senditback.Whatare
thedutyimplications?
Youcanimportthemachinery
under the exemptionnotifica-
tion72/2017-CusdatedAugust
10, 2017.Alternatively, youcan
import it on payment of full
duty,andafteruse,re-export it
under claimof duty drawback
under Section 74 of the
Customs Act, 1962, read with
notification19/1965-Cusdated
February6, 1965.

CHATROOM
T N C RAJAGOPALAN

GSTN glitches top on Council agenda

FMtoreviewbankmergerpreparednessonThursday

SOMESH JHA
New Delhi, 9 March

Finance Minister (FM) Nirmala
Sitharaman is set to hold a meeting
with chief executives of amalgamat-
ing state-owned banks on Thursday
to reviewtheplanningandprepared-
ness for themerger,whichwill begin
fromApril 1.

According to a communiqué
issuedbytheministry to thebankson
March5, the executives of each set of
merging banks will have to make a
presentation to the FM focused on
six areas.

On the top of the agenda is to
ensure “nodisruption to flowof cred-
it in the run-up to theamalgamation,
on the day of the amalgamation

and thereafter”.
FromApril1,PunjabNationalBank

(PNB), Oriental Bank of Commerce,
andUnitedBankofIndiawillcombine
to form the nation’s second-largest
lender. Canara Bank will take over
SyndicateBank;UnionBankofIndiais

planned to be amalgamated with
Andhra Bank, and Corporation Bank;
and Indian Bank will subsume
Allahabad Bank. Immediately from
April, thebalance sheets andstocksof
thebankswillbemerged.Theintegra-
tion of technology, human resources

,andbranches/ATMswill takeplace in
aphasedmanner.

The banks will present to the FM
their “business and financial plans,
includingcredit anddeposits growth
and year-wise synergy realisation
plan”. The banks had already sub-
mitted these details to the
Department of Financial Services in
the financeministry recently.

The FM will check on the pre-
parednessandcapacitiesof theamal-
gamating banks to handle and
address customer queries and diffi-
cultiesandthebanksmaybeasked to
set up “common call centre with
regional language support, to ensure
customer issues are addressed and
responded to the same day,” accord-
ing to the communication issued by
the financeministry.

The banks will submit plans for
“ensuringenhanceddeliveryofbank-
ing services and products to cus-
tomers,with indicationof likely time
frames” to the government.

Amonitoring cell will be set up to
track “social media content and
trends” with direct reporting line to
the top management for real-time
detection of amalgamation-related
problems and “effective response to
nip any issues in the bud”.

Besides, the banks will present a
comprehensive list of frequently
asked questions catering to different
target groups such as pensioners,
media, investors, analysts
and employees.

Thiswill be the first setofmergers
of state-owned banks under the
National Democratic Alliance gov-
ernment. From April 2019, Vijaya
Bank and Dena Bank had become a
part of Bank of Baroda. Before that
State Bank of India took over its five
associatebanksandBharatiyaMahila
Bank fromApril 2017.

After themegamergerof 10banks
into four, thenumberofpublic sector
banks in Indiawill reduce from 27 in
2017 to 12.

Bankslikelytosetup
commoncallcentres
andmonitoringcells

Executives ofmerging bankswillmake a presentation before Finance
Minister Nirmala Sitharaman on six key areas

DILASHA SETH
New Delhi, 9 March

G litchesonthegoodsand
servicestax(GST)portal
will dominate the

agendaof theCouncilmeeting
onSaturday, evenasstateswill
seek resolution of the delayed
compensation issue. Infosys
Chairman Nandan Nilekani
has been asked to make a
presentation before the
Council thisweekend.

“Hassles on the GST portal
even 30 months after the roll-
outisunacceptableandthathas
beencommunicatedtotheGST
Network (GSTN) and Infosys,”
saidagovernmentofficial.

States are likely to demand
Infosys should have a point of
contact in each state to resolve
these glitches, the official said.

Meanwhile, the electronic
invoice facility is likely to be
deferred by threemonths from
April 1 to July owing to lack of

readiness of both GSTN and
the taxpayers.

Finance Secretary Ajay
BhushanPandeytookadetailed
meeting with Infosys officials
on March 7 on GSTN-related
matters, more importantly
ahead of the crucial roll-out of
new simplified returns from
April 1. GSTN’s tech support
partner Infosys has been asked
tocomeupwithaplanforquick
resolutionwithina fortnight.

Systemcapacityconstraints
and the inability of GSTN to
providesmoothreturnfilingwill
be takenupat theCouncil.

Withnewreturnformattobe
rolled out from April, it was
imperativeforGSTNandInfosys
to work effectively, he added.
TheDepartmentofRevenue, in
a letter to Infosys on March 5,
highlighted that the issues
flagged in 2018 were still
unresolvedandthatmonthafter
month of failures resulted
in genuine taxpayers getting

frustrated. “It is requested togo
through the pending issues,
day-to-daydisruptions,andthe
future road map and come up
withaplan forquick resolution
within 15 days. Infosys has set
high international standards
and it is expected that the
efficiencywhichyourorganisa-
tion is known for should be
visible in the GST project also,”
the letter said.

It also said even though the
GST systemhas been in opera-
tion for the last 30 months,
there have been instances of

taxpayer complaints on facing
issues in filing returns in the
last twodaysoffilingofreturns.
“It is noticed thatMSP (Master
Service Provider) Infosys has
been repeatedly asked to take
timelyactionandtoidentifythe
root cause of issues after each
event and taken corrective
action.However,problemsstill
persist,” it said.

The ministry said such
glitches on the portal led to an
unhealthy tax compliance
requirement,moresowhenon
account of such disruptions

some taxpayers end up
becomingliable forpaymentof
late fee, interest.

The ministry is working to
shore up GST revenue. In the
April-February period this fis-
calyear,GSTcollectionstoodat
~11.24trillion,downfrom~12.67
trillion in the year-ago period.

No response at peak hours,
wrong computation of late fees
for annual returns for 2017-18,
andofflinetoolnotavailablefor
GSTR9 are among a list of
problems flagged in the letter.

Compensation cess issue

will be raised by the states
which are likely to ask for full
compensation for the fiscal
year, irrespectiveof collections
and pitch for extension of the
compensation period. The
Centre,meanwhile, isexpected
to clearly tell states that they
will be compensated only as
muchas is collected in thecess
fund, according to the law.

With only 56 per cent of
compensationduesforOctober
and November worth ~19,958
crore disbursed last month,
states are expected to strongly
seekaresolutiononthematter.

The Centre is supposed to
compensate states on a bi-
monthly basis for any losses
they incur in the first five years
of GST implementation. The
loss is estimated if they do not
record 14 per cent increase in
the subsumed indirect taxes,
keeping2014-15asthebaseyear.

The Centre has released a
total of ~1.20 trillion as GST
compensationtothestatesand
Union Territories so far in
2019-20 (of the ~87,821 crore
collected till February).

GST COLLECTION
Cess collected Released to states

] (Cess surplus in brackets) (in ~ crore)

2017-18 2018-19 2019-20*
* April-February collection and
April-October disbursement
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InfosyschairmanNandanNilekani
tomakepresentationonSaturday



Customerwoes
“Yes Bank rescue: India’s TARP
moment?” by Tamal Bandyo-
padhyay (March 9)made an in-
teresting read. One observation
in the article stands out: “Over
the past year, whenever a new
large bad asset surfaced in ban-
kingsystem,YESBankhasbeen
exposed to it.” This is one area
thatneedstobeexplored.There
has been reports of risky asset
cases being approved for large
fees upfront, being shown as
income. This source of income
helpedshoreupthebottomline
in theprevious years.

Usually, auditors are very
strict when it comes to advan-
ces. But when it comes to in-
come, notmuch credence is gi-
ventothesources. “Outliers”on
the income front should be
flaggedbytheauditorsandthor-
oughlyinvestigated.These“out-
lier” sources of income could
well be the seeds of toxic assets.
It would be worthwhile if the
Reserve Bank could revisit the
audits of all the players in the
market tocheckif theyhaveany
income,whichareofa“deviant”
variety.Theassetsbehind these
cases should be flagged. In the
YES Bank case, let us hope the

stepsbeingcontemplatedbythe
government are finalised soon
and themoratorium lifted.

In all the cases involving fai-
lure of banks, it is the common
man who has to go through
unwarranted stress. While the
Deposit Insurance and Credit
GuaranteeCorporationwillnow
take care of deposits up to ~5
lakh, a sizeable amount of
moneybelongingto individuals
whoholdmoregets lost. It is this
fear that caused a lot of deposi-
tors exiting

YES Bank in the last couple
ofmonths.Thereshouldbepro-
vision to rank the interests of
individual depositors above
other creditors. On the sale of
assets of beleaguered organisa-
tions, the first right should be
that of individuals. Only after
claimsof individuals are settled
shouldthosefromotherentities
be entertained. This way indi-
viduals would not have to go
around opening accounts in
multiple banks.

KVPremrajMumbai.

Wayforward
The piece by Tamal Bandyopa-
dhyay,“YesBankrescue: India’s
TARP moment?” (March 9)

might bring peace to many
stakeholders but not the AT-I
bondholders.But the intriguing
part is this: The board and top
management of the bank were
allowed to lend recklessly,
demeaning asset quality and
putting the bank to a great risk,
despite a host of regulatory no-
rms and internal loan policies.
The epicentre of revival will be
the effectiveness of the action
planof thenewmanagement to
recover loans, a difficult task
given the debt resolution eco-
systemand likely litigations.

The rescue package should
be able to reduce the pace of
deposit outflow, once the win-
dow is opened and the bank is
putonnormalmode, itwill take
considerable time for new
deposits to accrue.

KSrinivasaRao

CHINESE WHISPERS

3 seats, many contenders

The lastdate for filingnominations for
threeRajya Sabhaseats fromMadhya
Pradesh isMarch 13. Yetneither the
Bharatiya JanataParty (BJP),nor the
Congresshasbeenable to finalise the list
of candidates. TheBJPhas sent 22nam-
es, includingnational general secretari-
esRamMadhavandKailashVijayvargi-
ya, to theparty’s centralpoll panel. The
namesof Satyanarayan JatiyaandPra-
bhat Jha,both sittingRSmembers from
thestate, also figure. For theCongress
Digvijaya Singh (sittingRajya Sabha
member) and Jyotiraditya Scindiaare
themaincontenders,but thereare
reports that ChiefMinister KamalNath
might sendDeepakSaxena to theRajya
Sabha. Saxena,aNath loyalist, vacated
theChhindwaraAssembly seat forNath,
whosees this aspay-back time. Singh
holds the third seat fallingvacant.Going
by thenumbers, theBJPand the
Congresswillwinoneseateach. The
tussle is for the thirdone.

Ballard Estate turnaround
Thanks to the Enforcement Directorate
(ED), Mumbai’s sleepy Ballard Estate
area has suddenly sprung to life. The
south Mumbai office area, close to the
docks, was a prime real estate market
until a couple of decades ago. But after
the swanky Bandra Kurla Complex and
central Mumbai’s textile companies set
up multi-storey office spaces, many
top companies moved uptown. The
British era buildings and the areas
around them are largely used for
shooting period movies these days. But
the sharp rise in the number of top
Mumbai industrialists being
questioned in the ED’s Ballard Estate
office almost every day has meant brisk
business for local restaurants and even
smaller food joints, with journalists
and photographers staking out the
area in large numbers.

Rajini's party, at last
Twoyearsafter announcinghis entry
intopolitics, south superstarRajinikanth
andhis followersareworkingovertime
to launch theirpolitical partyaheadof
the2021 TamilNaduAssemblyelections.
Hehasbeenconductingback-to-back
meetingswithhis fans' associations in
Chennaiandworking towardsanApril
launch.A local report says thata survey,
conductedbyaprivate consultancy,has
comeasa shot in thearmfor the69-
year-oldactor. Analysing the strengths
ofRajinikanth,who ispittedhead-on
againstDravidaMunnetraKazhagam
(DMK) leaderMKStalin for chief
ministership, it said theactor's
influenceamong the rural andurban
populationwas four times thatof Stalin.
Thishasenthusedhiswould-beparty
workers,whoarehopingRajinikanth
would reconsiderhis earlierdecision to
not takeupchiefministership ifhis
party came topower.

I
t is logical to believe that
employment conditions in
India have deteriorated quite
substantially during 2019-20

economic growth has slowed down
and investments show no sign of
picking up. Outlook for the
economy in 2020-21, and therefore
also for employment, is also getting
increasingly difficult by the day.
With capacityutilisation remaining
very low at around 70 per cent, the
prospects of an investments
turnaround remainverybleak.As a
result, the prospects for growth
in good quality jobs also look
very difficult.

Confidence in the financial sys-
tem is getting dented with increas-
ing regularity; government meas-
ures to prop the economy do not
seem to be effective and elections
now violently disrupt social har-
mony and increasemistrust. These
scars and the apparent impotency
of state capacityhas adirect impact
on the well-being of citizens. The
mostproximate andclinical impact

is on employment and livelihood.
Suchconditions canbeexpected

to lead tohighunemployment rates,
low labour participation rates and
a structural shift in favour of poor
quality employment.

The unemployment rate has
been rising steadily for over two
yearsnow.Till recently it looked like
it would settle at a shade below 8
per cent. But now again it seems
that the rate could rise tomore than
8 per cent. In February 2020, the
unemployment rate was 7.8 but, in
three of the four weeks of the
month, the ratewas over 8per cent.
Now, the 30-daymoving average of
the unemployment rate during
mostof the firstweekofMarch2020
was over 8 per cent and the week
ended with an unemployment rate
of 7.71 per cent.

Nevertheless, in India there is,
apparently, a limit to the increase
in the unemployment rate. After a
point, people get so discouraged by
not finding jobs that they exit the
labour markets. This can have a
rather incongruous impact of a fall
in theunemployment rate. If people
who cannot find jobs stop looking
for jobs, theyarequitting the labour
markets and in doing so, they are
reducing the count of the unem-
ployed and thereby reducing the
unemployment rate.

But this decline in the unem-
ployment rate isnot agood sign.On
the contrary, it is worse than an
increasing unemployment rate.
This iswhat has beenhappening in
India. The labour participation rate
hasbeen falling.Andgiven thepoor

prospects of growth, this is likely to
continue to happen.

The labour participation rate in
February was 42.6 per cent. In the
last week of the month it had
dropped to 42 per cent. The 30-day
moving average labour participa-
tion rate has been falling since
February 20. In the first week of
March 2020, it was 42.14 per cent.

The labourparticipation ratehas
beenconsistentlybelow43per cent
since October 2019. If the
unemployment rate continues to
rise, then the likelihood of the
labour participation rate falling
further increases.

There is an additional reason
why the labour participation rate
may decline. This is because the
quality of employment is deterio-
rating. The emerging composition
of employment indicates a decline
ingoodquality jobs andan increase
in risky employment choices.

During 2019, there was a big
increase, of 8 million, in the count
of self-employed entrepreneurs. At
the same time, salaried jobs
declined by 1million.

A salaried job is arguably, the
most preferred kind of employ-
ment. When these jobs decline,
labourhas fewchoices. Itmayeither
drop out of the labour force or may
turn into becoming entrepreneurs.
But, everyone cannot become an
entrepreneur. Those who cannot,
will dropout of the labour force. So,
we are seeing an increase in entre-
preneurs, butno increase in salaried
jobs and a fall in the labour partici-
pation rate.

During 2019, there was also an
increase in the number of farmers.

Farming is riskybusiness,which
has required additional support
from the central government and
several state governments. Farming
is not the first choice for employ-
ment of any young graduate. It can
be either disguised unemployment
or a compulsion. While some may
make such a choice, many others
would rather choose to not do any-
thing. In technical terms, remain
out of the labour markets and
thereby bring the labour participa-
tion rate down.

New risks have emerged in the
form of the Covid-19 virus. This
threatens to shutdown economic
activity in many pockets of the
world. This could disrupt some
supply chains in India and it has
started to impact tourism andhos-
pitality industries which are
significant providers of employ-
ment. This new risk only adds to
the economic cholesterol that
India has accumulated over the
past few years.

The economic slowdown must
be seen in terms of its impact on
households, human beings and
their well-being. A continuation of
this economic slowdown, the ero-
sionof trust in financial institutions
and thenewrisks to socialharmony,
mutual trust and health that India
faces have a much greater impact
on the well-being of the average
Indian than the GDP growth
numbers canmeasure.

Theauthor isMD&CEO,CMIE

Bleak prospects

MAHESH VYAS

P
ig farming is among the most
lucrative segments of the live-
stock sector. The reasons are
many. Pigs are the most pro-

lific breeders, delivering between six
and 14 piglets in one go. Litters of eight
to 12 piglets are fairly common. Their

females attain sexual maturity very
early, at merely eight to nine months
age, and can conceive twice a year, if
managed well. The cost of rearing
them is relatively low as they can
thrive on a variety of foods, such as
damaged grains, unmarketable vege-
tables and fruits, kitchen wastes and
various kinds of fodders and sugar-
cane leaves. Moreover, they are effi-
cient converters of feed intomeat and
grow fast to put on the marketable
weight of 60 to 90 kg in seven to 10
months. The returns on investment in
the commercial pig farms, therefore,
start accruing early. The herd size in a
piggery can be expanded rapidly to
scale up the business.

Yet, commercial swine farming has
not developed to its potential in India.
Religious and social taboos against
tending pigs and consuming pork are

partly responsible for this. But the fac-
tors like inadequate promotional effort
and infrastructural and logistical con-
straints arealso toblame.Pighusbandry
has, consequently, remained confined
largely to the poor households belong-
ing to the lower socio-economic strata
of the rural society. Only recently have
entrepreneursbegun to invest in setting
up commercial pig farms and pork pro-
cessing industries to produce popular
culinary products like sausages, ham,
bacon and salami. Somemedium tobig
modern pig farms have come up in
states like Kerala, Punjab and Goa in
recent years. A sizeable part of the
demand of processed and value-added
porkproducts in thehotels, restaurants
and household sectors has so far been
met through imports. The recent spurt
in demand for pig fat for use as chicken
feed and for the production of soaps,

paints and cosmetic products is likely
to give a further boost to commercial
swine farming.

The systematic research on pig hus-
bandrybegan in India in theearly 1970s
with theemergenceof farmuniversities
and livestock research centres. The
IndianCouncil ofAgriculturalResearch
(ICAR) also launched its all-India co-
ordinated research project on pigs dur-
ing thisperiodwith its centres inAssam,
Andhra Pradesh, Uttar Pradesh and
Madhya Pradesh, to begin with.
However, the piggery research and
development activity got impetus with
the setting up of the National Mission
for Protein Supplements in 2012. The
mission helped set up 16 nucleus pig
breedingcentres indifferent states, each
having its own satellite field breeding
units. They producedhigh calibremale
pigs for distribution to farmers for
breeding purposes.

Severalnewbreedsofpigshavebeen
developed by cross-breeding local and
exotic animals. In fact, as revealed by
the 2012 animal census, the population
of exotic and cross-bred pigs is now
steadily swelling, while that of the
indigenous ones is on the slide though
the latter still outnumber the former by

a bigmargin. This is a cause of concern
as pigs of desi breeds have many desir-
able characteristics that need to be pre-
served, preferably through backyard
piggery. These have been recorded in a
publication on “Swine Genetic
Resources of India”, brought out by the
ICAR. This publication, first of its kind,
also lists advantages of the indigenous
pigs over the exotic ones. The desi pigs
are well-adapted to hot and humid cli-
mate, possess higher immunity against
diseases, and can survive with low
inputs and poormanagement. In some
regions, notably the northeast, native
pigs arepreferredbecauseofbetter taste
of theirmeat.

This compendium on pigs recom-
mends that theexotic inheritance in the
cross-bredanimals shouldbe restricted
to 50per cent, barringexceptional cases
where it could go up to 75 per cent.
Besides, live animals—not their frozen
semen — should be used in breeding
programmes for better results. And
most importantly, it stresses the need
for conservation and registration of all
the native breeds of pigs with elaborate
documentation of their characteristics.

surinder.sud@gmail.com

SUBHOMOY BHATTACHARJEE

B
efore estimating the possible
bonanza for the Indian econ-
omy from the massive drop in
oil prices, check this out. In late

February, the Economist Intelligence
Unit (EIU) issued a report about the top
five global risks for 2020. The first of
thosewas a possible escalation in global
oil prices to about $90 dollars a barrel:
“The Economist Intelligence Unit esti-
mates that there is a 25 per cent chance
that theUSand Iranwill bedragged into
a direct, conventionalwar,whichwould
have devastating consequences for the
globaleconomy... aprolongeddisruption
to oil supplies could cause oil prices to
rise toasmuchasUS$90/barrel, fuelling
a rise in global inflation anddampening
consumer andbusiness sentiment”.

By March 9, oil prices have crashed
to $31 a barrel, downnearly
30 per cent. The drop was
already coming. It was
aggravated, as a Business
Standard report notes,
since the world’s biggest
crude oil producers failed
toagreeonproductioncuts,
kicking off a price war. A
Bloomberg Quint report
notes that Brent Crude fell
themost since the 1991Gulf
War “dropping 31 per cent
inamatter of seconds, after
Friday’s OPEC+ meeting
broke up in disarray”. A war, whether
between the US and Iran or among
the oil producers will certainly correct
the prices, bringing them up from the
free fall.

Meanwhile, using theballpark figure
of ~2,900crore savings in import bill for
each dollar drop in oil prices will trans-
late intoanannual savingsof ~2.1 trillion
for the Indianeconomy (assuminga$20
drop in theprice of BrentCrude). These
are big savings for the economy, which

faces a huge headwind to growth from
thecoronavirus-ledglobal growth slow-
down. There are other positives. Spot
prices of LNG have more than halved
year-on-year to a decadal low to less
than $3 per millionmetric British ther-
mal units (mmBtu) because of over-
supply and the coronavirus outbreak.
This ishappynews for those companies
planning to invest in city gas invest-
ments for homes and setting up CNG
pumps. The viability of their planned
~50,000 crore capital expenditure has
improved, which “augurs well for both
volumes and operating margins of dis-
tributors, and consequently, project
returns”, notes a Crisil report.

What is the flip side? The upending
of forecasts by the current free fall also
make it clear that theglobaloil economy
is in serious trouble. This has implica-
tions for thegas economy’s viability too.

One of those could be the
impact on our own oil and
gas exploration companies.
If the prices of oil threaten to
remain at such low levels,
bothgovernment-runONGC
and Oil India as well as pri-
vate sector RIL-BP or
Vedanta could find it
extremelyunprofitable todig
more fields, even for gas. It
will mean the banks that
have financed some of the
debts are into fresh trouble.
There arenocomparable fig-

ures for India’s investment-gradeenergy
debt as in the global markets but with
thoseoverseasbeingpulleddownso low
will not make the banks or anyone else
financing the projects happy.

That is only one of the issues. The
other is the massive investment plans
the state-led companies from West
Asiancountrieshave for India.All those
investments are meant to shore up
capacity for theuseof oil or gas in India.
Last year Aramco, Adnoc and many

others had comecalling to bid for prop-
erties. If fuel prices remain so low, there
is little incentive for themtomake those
outlays. It is partly for this reason that
the Indian markets crashed practically
out of sight thismorning. TheYes Bank
shore-up by SBI andRBI did not help at
all to correct the ruin.

Of course, in the OPEC world it is
extremely difficult to make predic-
tions. Last week some analysts had
begun to put out reports that the long
bear phase in the energy market was
about to get over as Saudi Arabia and
Russia reach a deal on deep oil produc-
tion cuts. Instead we have the free fall
on Monday.

The road fromherebecomeschoppy.
All the oil-producing economies have
huge sovereign debt. Except the USA,
all of them depend on oil revenues to
balance their books. The rule of thumb

is that oil is profitable to pump out at
$40 a barrel. The three giants, the USA,
Russia and Saudi Arabia, are all pump-
ingout at less than that. Longago, Saudi
Arabia with its long-depreciated oil
wells was the least cost producer of oil.
It is not any more. Paradoxically, the
slump in thedebtmarket couldgive the
same governments a chance to borrow
easily to finance their debt, but this is a
risky street for the latter two.For smaller
economies, this is of course deep trou-
ble. In any case any loans they can raise
depends on how far the markets feel a
turnaroundwill happen. State-runcom-
panieswill survive the longestwith pri-
vately-run companies going for the
towel sooner.Onceoneof themdoes so,
it can be a domino effect from there.

It could bring up short production
fromtheoil fields and that couldpoten-
tially begin a turnaround for theoil sec-

tor.But itwill requirea freshsetof inves-
tors and even management to begin
workon those fields. These in turnhave
massive costs.

India has already begun to get the
upsideof lower oil prices. Lower invest-
ments by the West Asia funds is the
downside. This could reverse if the
growthrate in the Indianeconomyturns
up. There is a strong relationship
between GDP growth rates and growth
in oil consumption, especially in India
and China (see chart). In two decades
since 2001, oil consumption in non-
OECD countries declined only three
times eachcoincidingwith sharp rise in
the price of the fuel. If China, as
expected stays in thedoldrums,howthe
global oil prices will behave depends
mostly where Indian growth goes from
here. This could be the sixth risk in the
EIU list.

Alostopportunity?

The slippery slope of oil prices

Commercialpigfarmingcanbelucrativeasthecostofrearingthemislow
andtheherdsizecanbeexpandedrapidly

ThecrashmeansbigsavingsfortheIndianeconomy,butimpendingWestAsianinvestmentscouldslowtoo
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Newrisk intheformoftheCovid-19virusonlyaddstotheeconomiccholesterol that India
hasaccumulatedoverthepast fewyears
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B
rent crude prices cracked 30 per cent in the early hours of trade on
Monday,extendingthedeclinetoabout45percentsincethebeginning
of theyear.Oil prices are likely to remain soft in the foreseeable future
andanalystsarepredictingthat theBrentcrudepricescouldfall to$20

perbarrel fromthepresent level of about $36.The immediate trigger for the fall
is the disagreement between the Organization of the Petroleum Exporting
Countries (Opec)andRussiaovercuttingoutput.SaudiArabia,asaresult, slashed
prices and is likely to increase production. It is likely thatRussia andother pro-
ducers too would ramp up production. However, at the fundamental level, the
need tocutproduction rosebecauseofweakdemandglobally. It ispossible that
the impact of a simultaneous demandand supply shock to the global economy
could lastmuch longer evenafter coronavirus is contained.

Thecrashwill affectallmajoroil-producingcountries.TheUS is the largest
producer of crude oil. This will not only affect investment, but could also
tighten credit conditions, which can have wider implications. Countries in
WestAsiaareheavilydependentonoil revenues.According to the International
Monetary Fund, Saudi Arabia needs oil to remain above $80 per barrel to bal-
ance its budget. Since the oil prices are significantly below the level desired, it
will need to cut expenditure. This would not only affect global demand but
remittances in countries such as India would also take a hit. While lower oil
priceshelp consumers, theoverall impact ongrowthcouldbe limitedbecause
ofwider uncertainties in the system.

Asa large importerof crudeoil, Indiabenefits fromthedecline inprices.At
the macro level, a better position in terms of net exports will add to overall
growth. Even in the third quarter of the current fiscal year, growth in gross
domesticproductwassignificantlydrivenbynetexportsandgovernmentexpen-
diture. However, the fall in priceswould need careful policymanagement. The
government shoulduse thisopportunity to strengthen its finances, aswasdone
after the 2014 crash. Given the weak economic environment, its finances are
likely to remain under pressure even in the next fiscal year. So, higher taxes on
petroleumproductswillhelpcontainthefiscaldeficit.However, thegovernment
shouldrecognise that thegainswouldbe temporary; loweroilpricesanduncer-
tainties in globalmarkets canalso result in significant volatility in the currency
market and a rise in risk aversion can lead to large capital outflows. Besides,
research shows that a lower current account deficit owing to lower oil prices
resulted in significant real appreciation in the rupee last time, which affected
exports.Therefore, it is importantthattheReserveBankofIndiaactivelymanages
the currency andavoids a similar outcome.

The government can also make a beginning in oil-pricing reforms and
directoil-marketingcompanies tochange theirpricingmechanismfromtrade
parity price (TPP) to one based on market realities. TPP is based on product
prices in the internationalmarket, assuming that 80per cent of thepetrol and
diesel is importedand20per cent is exported. It ishigh time theoil-marketing
companies started pricing their products independently and transparently
based onmarket principles.
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Govt should seize the opportunity to improve its finances

Theoilcrash

S
tateBankof India’s decision (SBI) to come in as awhite knight forYES
Bankhas raised several questions.Capital investment at ~10per share
(face value of ~2, premium of ~8) defies logic, as at least onemarquee
foreignbrokerage cutYESBank’s target price to ~1 just lastweek.Only

time will tell whether SBI shareholders will gain from this investment. As
rumours of a bailout by state-owned financial institutions began, the SBI
stock starteddeclining. It has fallen 16per cent sinceFebruary-end,while the
Sensex has lost only 7 per cent. No doubt YES Bank’s failure would have had
consequences for the economy, given its ~2 trillion-plus deposits, but the
question that begs an answer is whether it is only SBI’s responsibility even if
it is one of the three domestic, systemically important banks as defined by
the Reserve Bank of India (RBI).

Analysts see SBI’s investment inYESBankas abignudge fromthegovern-
mentasSBIChairmanRajnishKumarwasearliernot infavourof“doinganything
for YES Bank”. This brings up the issue of moral hazard — should taxpayers’
moneybeusedinbailingout failedprivate-sector institutions?Thegovernment
as SBI’s promoter also has the responsibility to minority shareholders, who do
not have a say in such decisions. At a timewhen theworld is staring at a reces-
sionary environment, SBI officials’ time and management bandwidth will be
diverted to YES Bank, which is not desirable. Ultimately, does the government
want to send a message that a big bank will always be there to shield failing
institutions toprotect the system?

Mostpotential investors, includingSBI,wouldhavebeenreluctant toenter
YES Bank, not knowing what skeletons would drop out of the closet. For SBI,
thankfully, thewindfall gains of ~2,800crore fromtheoffer for sale of SBICards
andPaymentServiceswill comeinhandyas itwillput in~2,450crore in the first
round of capital infusion. SBI has readied a ~10,000-crore war chest to put in
more fundsand theSBI chairmanhasestimated that another ~10,000crorewill
come in from external investors. The question is whether the bank would be
worth anything at all. Once restrictions on withdrawals are lifted, depositors
may look elsewhere. Evenbefore the cap onwithdrawals, deposits at YESBank
witnessedasteadydeclineduringtheMarch-Septemberperiodlastyearasretail
customers tookoutover ~18,100crore, ina reflectionof fallingconfidence in the
bank.Thebank’sassetbookisalreadyindeeptroubleandif itsdeposit franchise
also turns bad, SBImay find it difficult to rope inother investors.

Even if SBI had to come in, the government would have done well to
take the decision earlier. That would have spared India’s financial system
the ignominy of having a large private bank put under a moratorium. The
fact that YES Bank under a new managing director was struggling to raise
equity capital from investors with names that could not have passedmuster
was known to everybody for quite some time. So the delay is inexplicable.
The clean-up would have progressed by now had the government and the
RBI beenmore proactive in their approach.

SBI’s YES Bank investment raises questions

Priceof leadership

The coronavirus (Covid-19) epidemic continues
to spread across the world and is already a
major health crisis. It has begun to spill over

intotheeconomicdomain,causingcascadingdisrup-
tions to the dense networks of pro-
duction and investment, travel and
trade. It is possible thatwithin a year
or so, an effective vaccine may be
developed but that might be too late
in preventing a full scale pandemic.

While focusing on the immediate
crisis one should consider its deeper
implications.TheCovid-19 isasymp-
tomof a deeper ecological crisis that
endangers the survival of humanity
itself. It is the inevitable outcome of
thegrowing industrialisationof agri-
cultureandanimalhusbandrybased
onstandardisationof speciesat thecostofbio-diver-
sity, the steady loss of wild habitats, which compels
wildlife to intrude into human settlements and the
unintended exposure of human communities to
organisms to which they have no immunity. In our
own cities, we see bands of marauding monkeys.
Leopards and elephants often stray into villages and
urbansettlementsbecauseforestsarebeingdenuded.
Industrial techniques ofmass productionhave been
brought into theanimalhusbandrydomainwithani-
malsandpoultrypackedtogether incrampedspaces.
Anyinfectioninoneanimalspreadsquicklytoothers.
Examplesare swine fluandavian flu, and these then
cross-over tohumanhosts. Inorder tominimisesuch
risks,animalsareroutinelypumpedfullofantibiotics.
This then gets into the food-chain with its own

adverse health consequences. The industrialisation
of agriculture and animal husbandry may have
enhanced food security but this creates a negative
feedback loop inhealth security.

Inreality,multiplecrisesconfront
humanity today, such as climate
change,environmentaldegradation,
declining water, food and energy
security and social and economic
inequality. These are all densely
inter-connected, sometimes
mutually reinforcing, while at other
timesmutually off-setting. They are
symptoms of a deeper civilisational
malaiseembedded inourwayof life,
ourvaluesystem,ourunderstanding
of thepastandouraspirations for the
future. Dealing with each crisis as if

it were a singular phenomenon occurring in a single
domain will not work because it is linked through
feedback loops to multiple domains. A crisis in one
part of our planet’s ecology such as the outbreak of
Covid-19, may be linked to phenomena occurring in
otherdomains,althoughthismaynotbeimmediately
obvious. There was an interdependent causal chain
at work here. The Covid-19 was a virus hosted by a
species normally resident in the wild, in this case
wild bats. These bats were brought into close prox-
imity with industrially raised animals packed
together at a food market in Wuhan, China, height-
ening the risk of contagion. The risk is inherent in
the nature of processes developed to enhance food
security without regard to consequences in other
domains.This inability to look at our challenges in a

comprehensive frame is inherent in our current
knowledge systems, which progress through ever-
increasing specialisation and focus on the micro,
abstracting from the macro. The big picture, the
awarenessof themyriadthreadsthatbindtheplanet’s
fragile ecology together, that a small disturbance in
onepartof thisecologymaytrigger largedisruptions
inotherparts, thiscompellingtruthhasbeenincreas-
ingly obscured and is now being denied in a fit of
collective blindness. The reason is not hard to find.
Acknowledging the truth will demand that we alter
our lifestyles, change our value systems and recon-
necthumanitywithnature—ManinNature,notMan
Against Nature, which has been the credo of our
industrial age.

The report of the Inter-Governmental Panel on
Climate Change (IPCC) has looked at the implica-
tions of the aspirational goal, incorporated in the
Paris Climate Agreement, to limit global tempera-
ture rise to only 1.5 degrees centigrade compared
with what it was at the beginning of the industrial
revolution. It has come to the conclusion that we
arealreadywell on theway to reaching the 1.5degree
range and this will already be enough to unleash
climatemayhem.More significantly the report con-
cludes that “thepathways toavoidinganevenhotter
world require a swift and complete transformation
not just of the global economy but of society too”.
Societal change is impossible without effecting a
civilisational response.

Ours is an age of technological hubris. There is a
pervasive belief that somehow technology will find
the solutions we need to resolve the multiple crises
we confront without having to change our patterns
of living.There isanewworldofartificial intelligence
and machine learning waiting round the corner.
There are the wonders of quantum computing and
geneticengineeringwhosepotential is alreadybeing
actualised.There isasense, in thewordsofonescien-
tist, that “theoutcomeof future technological evolu-
tion could surpass humans by as much as we, intel-
lectually surpass slimemoulds.”

May be. Butwill our planet and life on earth sur-
vive long enough to see the wonders of this techno-
logical advancement?Could there, forexample, con-
ceivably be a strain of virus whose virulence
decimates theworld’s populationbefore an antidote
is found?TheCovid-19 is perhaps a timelyportent of
an ecological disasterwhichwe ignore at our peril.

What is thecivilisational responseneededtostave
off the loomingecological crisis? Wemust lookupon
Nature as a living source of nurture fromwhich one
mustneverextractmore thannecessary for its regen-
eration. Biodiversity is fundamental to the mainte-
nanceofall lifeonourplanetandmustbepreserved.

The cross-domain nature of the challenges we
confront require a comprehensive and collaborative
response at the global level. There is no alternative
tomultilateral processes through empowered inter-
national governance institutions.

Above all, we need a new definition of affluence
which values clean air to breathe, fresh water to
drink and a green earth to walk on above all else,
and does not squander the inheritance of succeed-
ing generations.

Thewriter isa former foreignsecretaryandasenior fellow
CPR.Hewasprimeminister’s specialenvoy forclimate
change2007-2010

“Pursue studies as if yourwhole life is ahead
of you, but perform your duties as if you
are going to die tomorrow,” goes an old

Sanskrit saying. Kanika Datta’s reference to Jack
Welch’s thoughts about succession long before his
retirement in 2000 in her column in this paper
(March 5, 2020) indicates the priority he accorded
this taskamonghis responsibilities as a chief execu-
tive. He stated in a 1991 address that from then on,
his major concern was choosing his successor. He
was, of course, not alone to display this trait.

Mahinda Silva ofwhatwas then theCeylonCivil
Service, served Sirimavo
Bandaranaike, Sri Lanka’s and the
world’s first womanprimeminister,
as permanent secretary of land and
agriculture from 1970 to 1977. He
framed the estates nationalisation
and land redistribution policy that
became the hallmark of the
Bandaranaike government. The
prime minister considered him an
irreplaceable asset and wondered
what she would do without him.
“Not to worry Madam, I shall have
at least eight younger officers who
can carry on just as well after me,”
he assured her. Official Colombo
knewaboutSilva’sGoliyas (Sinhala for acolytes). Mr
Silva retiredprematurely in 1977 ashe rightly feared
thathewouldnever get alongwith JRJayewardene
who won the election that year. True to his word,
six of the subsequent permanent secretaries in that
powerfulministry were Silva understudies.

Most organisations have identified career devel-
opmentpaths for their starperformers. Even if there
are no clearly designated successors or succession
processes, a tacit understandingprevailswithin the
organisation and its immediate environment about
the likely schedule of handing of the baton and its
possible receivers. Some also resort to search pro-

cesses (not all of which are entirely transparent).
These act as shock absorbers for the system and
ensure the least disruption following the change of
guard. As Ms Datta observed, even though Welch
did not name his successor, James McNerney,
Robert Nardelli, and Jeffrey Immelt were widely
known tobeamong thevery short list of peoplewho
would helmGE after him.

But not all entities and their chiefs follow such
practices. Ravi JMatthai, the first full-timedirector
of Indian Institute of Management, Ahmedabad
(IIMA), announcedat a facultymeeting inApril 1972

that he would step down as soon as
a new incumbent was chosen. He
was then in position for less than
seven years and by common con-
sent, fully in command of an insti-
tution that was gaining in reputa-
tion and prestige. He was just 45;
the question of who after Matthai
wouldhavebeen laughedoutof any
court then. The stunned silence in
the meeting was broken when
Dwijendra Tripathi, the business
historian, said he felt betrayed, an
indication of his bewilderment,
shared by almost the entire faculty.
Matthai made two provisos: He

would stay on at IIMA (rather than use the position
as a stepping stone for something else) and play no
role in the choice of the successor. He scrupulously
adhered to themboth.

The succession is a foregone conclusion inmost
family-owned entities, corporate or otherwise, and
not just in India. Themantle descends on a desig-
nated close kin, most often the progeny of the cur-
rent occupant of the position. Most dynastic suc-
cessions have not led to beneficial outcomes either
for theorganisationor individuals concerned,warp-
ing businesses, professions — and politics. This
writer termed it the Dhritarashtra complex, after

theKaurava patriarchwhose obsessive love of sons
led to the Mahabharata war (Business Standard,
October 14, 2012).

Not all successions, however well planned and
in advance theymay be, work out in reality. Power
struggles within dynasties ensure tumult for the
designated heir, as is happening presently in the
House of Saud, or in the two Yadav clans of Uttar
Pradesh and Bihar. Verghese Kurien, the paterfa-
milias of India’s White Revolution had long desig-
natedAmritaPatel ashis successor, butpubliclydis-
owned her policies when she was not too long in
the position. The House of Tatas is still grappling
with its dispute with CyrusMistry who was ousted
in what amounted to a boardroom coup. The root
cause in all such cases appears to be the obsession
of the person retiring with their personal legacy,
forcing them on a vengeful path, rather than ride
into the golden sunset (see “Revenge of the angry
oldmen,” Business Standard, October 26, 2016).

On the other hand, as Shyamal Majumdar
shows, Welch was greatly concerned about the
“four Es (Energy, Energise, Edge, Execution) and
one P (Passion) principle of hiring” (Business
Standard, March 6, 2020) which formed the core
of the organisational culture he espoused in GE
andnot thedisruption that hepractised after reach-
ing the top. Mr Silva emphasised the professional
independence and not sycophancy as the motive
force of the bureaucracy. Matthai ensured that fac-
ulty autonomy and commitment to the institution
became the core of the IIMA culture. These
instances of adherence to values and shared cul-
ture, and not personal loyalties, led to the success-
ful transition of their respective organisations.
Although drawn fromamicrocosmof institutions,
this is a valuable lesson for societies in times of
turbulence.

Thewriter taughtat Indian Institute ofManagement,
Ahmedabadand is amanagement consultant

Towardstheendofthiscompelling
volume,LakshmiSubramanian
touchesontheafter-lifeof

Gandhi’smusic.Shementionsthe
compositionsinspiredbyGandhi,
includingRagaMohanKausbyRavi
ShankarandKumarGandharva’s
GandhiMalhar.Theseare
commemorativeandclassical.Also
interesting—andthistouchesonthe
popularpowerofGandhi’smusic—is
theeverydaymemory.Irecallafamily
elderwhoneverlistenedtoanymusic.
ButhemadeanexceptionforGandhi’s
favouriteRamDhun.Helikeditsomuch

thathepossessedtwocopiesofthe78
rpmvinylrecording,presumablytokeep
oneinreserve.Butthemostfascinating
partofhisinvolvementwashisutter
silencewhenhelistenedtothebhajan.

MsSubramanian’svolumeprovides
insightintothestructureoffeelingthat
Gandhileftbehind,theimprintofwhich
wasvisibleinmyrelative.Gandhiwasno
composeroraficionado.Buthewasno
ordinarylistener.Hewasreallyamaker
ofsoniccommunities.Musicalstalwarts
likeDVPaluskarpioneeredthe
deploymentofmusicasanational
heritage,buttheconditionsforthiswere
laidoutbytheshiftinmusicfromthe
courtsand ustadsandthatofthe
devdasisandtawaifsbytheriseofa
middle-classpublicthatinsistedonthe
nationalidentityofmusic.Gandhiwas
veryclosetoPaluskarwhopioneeredthe
shiftfromclassicalcompositionsto
thosethatcateredtopublicdevotional
congregationsofHindus.Paluskar
composedbhajansforGandhi.However,
GandhidepartedfromPaluskarintwo

importantrespects.Thefirstwashis
refusaltobetiedtotheexclusive
insistenceonHindunessthatwascentral
toPaluskar’sconcerns.Thesecondwas
theethical(inadditiontothespiritual)
elementthatGandhibroughttotheidea
ofmusic.Thesecondelementprovides
anilluminating
glosstothestillness
ofmyrelativeashe
listenedtotheRam
Dhun.

ForGandhi,
musiccreated
spiritualand
ethicalpublics.
WhileGandhi
emphasisedthe
Hinduelements,
thelatterwas
regardedaspartofa
universalspiritualitythatdidnot
hesitatetoincludethenameofAllah
withHariasvariantsofthesameGod.In
hislaterpublicprayers,Christianhymns
weresungtogetherwithreadingofverses

fromtheKoranandAvesta.Thiswasan
essentialpartofwhatMsSubramanian
callsGandhi’ssonicnationalism.
Togetherwithspiritualitywasthe
emphasisonself-discipline.Bysinging
together,participantsinculcated
masteryovertheself—liketheactof
prayerorofspinning.ForGandhi,it
generatedadisciplinedsocialbodythat
couldevenincludedrills.Thiswasnotto
beroutinised,however.Singinginvolved

an“inner”
convictionin
devotionalself-
discipline.
Parenthetically,I
mustobservethat
MsSubramanian
couldhave
elaboratedon
Gandhi’s
suspicionofthe
senses.Forhim,
musicwasawayof
controllingand

masteringthesenses.Didthisalso
produceanarrowingoftheaffective
experienceofmusicitself—maybeeven
ofmakingmusicintoanethicalfetish?A
comparisonherewithTagore’sideason

music,especiallybecauseofthe
commonpreoccupationwiththe
spiritual,wouldhavebeeninteresting.

Theideaofsonicnationalismwas
basedonproducinganationthrougha
moralpoliticsanchoredinuniversalist
principles.WhatmakesMs
Subramanian’sconceptionsignificantis
herhandlingofGandhi’sresponsesto
theroleofmusicinHindu-Muslim
conflict.Therearetwophasesin
Gandhi’srelationshipwith
communalismthatMsSubramanian
explores.Thefirstistheformativeperiod
ofmasscommunalisminthe1920s.This
wasmarkedbymassive,pan-Indianriots
overmusicbeforemosquesandgo-
korbani(cowslaughter).Ms
Subramaniandwellsontheambivalence
andcontradictorywaysinwhichGandhi
framedhisresponsestothisissue,calling
theMuslimsbulliesandHinduscowards
—whileenjoiningbothcommunitiesto
refrainfromprovokingtheother.Ms
Subramaniandwellsonhisstatements,
butleavesoutthe(largelyineffective)
silencethataccompaniedthepublic
faststhatGandhideployedtocounter
theseconflicts.

Themostmovingandcomplexpart

ofthebookcoversGandhi’sresponseto
themasscommunalcarnagesofthe
Partition-relatedriots.MsSubramanian
showshowGandhimovedtothepractice
ofpublicprayerandunderlinedthe
importanceofmusicinallwalksoflife.
Theserequiredaninnerconvictionin
work.Indeed,Gandhiappearstohave
givengreatervaluetohisuniversalist
“inner”ethicalconvictionthanbefore.
Indeed,hewentsofarastosaythathe
wasclosertoHinduismbyreadingthe
Koran.Healsoemphasisedthe
responsibilityofthemajority
communityinIndiaandPakistanto
respectthesensitivitiesoftheir
minorities.

Gandhi’slastphaseandits
tremendousimportanceontheinner
convictionraisesthequestionasto
whethertheaffectiveunityofthenation
wasmoreimportanttohimthanthe
beliefshethoughtindissociablefromthe
nation.WastherearuptureinGandhi’s
understandingofmusicasproducing
nationaltogethernessontheonehand
andthesocialvaluesofhisnation
committedtocommunalpeaceandto
preservingthesacredvalueofhumanlife
ontheotherhand?

Covid-19issignof
anecologicalcrisis

Successions,valuesandloyalties

Harmonicnationalism

Dealingwithitas if itwereasingularphenomenonoccurringin
asingledomainwillnotwork
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“And when will investors shift from a sense
of frenzy and panic to recognition that
low oil and low bond yields may serve
as a kind of global stimulus — which
could make this a historic stock-buying
opportunity?”
ANAND MAHINDRA
Chairman, Mahindra Group

QUICKTAKE: VOLUMEGROWTHTRIGGERFORESCORTS
TheEscortsstockhastrackedtheover7per
centfallintheBSE Sensexsincethestartof
themonth.Butbrokeragesarepositiveon
thetractormaker,giventhestrongvolumesit
reportedinFebruaryandonexpectationsofa
bumperrabiseasonthatwillhelpdemand

‘Lowoilpricesgoodfor importingcountries like India’

Howdoyouseetheinternational
pricingscenariopanningout?
Thisisnotapuredemand-supply
play.Withthereductioninofficial
sellingprice(OSP)bySaudiArabia,I
presumethatothers(oilproducers)
willfollow.Thereisapossibilitythat
BrentandDubaidifferentialmay

increase,but
ultimatelyalloil
benchmarkswill
beondownward
spiralinthenear
future.

Thisisnota
market-
condition
determined

action.Itdependsonhowlongthe
twosides(RussiaandSaudiArabia)
sticktotheirstand.Thefuturewill
dependonthecapacityofSaudi
Arabiatosustainlowercrudeprice.
Theywouldliketohaveagreater
marketshare,too.Thereareonlytwo
waysfortheoilproducers:eitheryou
havetocontrolthepriceorsupply.If
thefightisforlowerprice,then

everybodywillhaveamotivationto
getahighershareofthemarket.

Howwillrefinersbeimpacted?
This shouldgivebettermargins to
the refiners in thecomingmonths.
To thatextent, lowerpricing is

good forus.As the fall is very sharp
andsudden,wemayhave issues
related to inventories.Overall,
pricing isadvantageous for
companies likeHPCL.

Whatdoesthismeanforthe

Indianeconomy?
Ifweseebettermargins,itisgoodfor
importingcountrieslikeIndiaand
itseconomy.Asitisnolongera
unipolarworld,thereismore
possibilityforthepricestoremain
lowforsometime.Asacountrythat
imports85percentofcrude,lower
crudepricesaredefinitelybetterfor
India.Ifitmaystart
impactingtheinvest-
mentonupstreamside,
itmayimpactsupply
sideinthelongerrun,
too.Ibelieveothersmay
followtheSaudiroutein
crudemarket,otherwise
theywillbecome
uncompetitive.

Duringthefirsthalfoftheyear,oil
priceswereonahigherside.Do
youexpectthis lowerregimeto
compensateonthesubsidyfront?
Subsidisedliquefiedpetroleumgas
priceswereincreasingatacertain
rateforsometime.Tothatextent,
lowercrudepricesmayreducethe
subsidyburdenofthegovernment.

Theproductpriceshavetheir
ownwayofgettingdeterminedby
themarketbecauseoftheirown

supplyanddemandsituation,which
isdifferentfromcrudeprices.Onthe
productside,notmuchhaschanged
intermsoffundamentals—
includingdemand,supply,refining
capacityandprocessing.Thecurrent
disruptionisbecauseofcrudeprices,
andthereisapossibilitythatthe
crackswillimproveinthenearterm.

Theproductpricesget
determinedbythe
cracks,butoverall
theywillfollowa
lowtrajectory.

Hasthepricefalldueto
virusturnedouttobe
positiveforrefiners?
Whathappenedin
Chinais, tosome

extent, relatedtoCOVID-19,but
(thefall inoilprice) is independent
initsownways.TheChinathingisa
demand-sideissue.Thedeclinein
demandhasincreasedinventoryin
themarketandkepttheprices low.
Followingthis, theOrganization
ofthePetroleumExporting
Countrieshadsomelineof
thinkingwhichhasnotbeen
boughtbyothers.Withthis, there
isafight inthemarket.

Hindustan Petroleum Corporation (HPCL) Chairman M K SURANA believes that the sharp fall in international crude
oil prices will be a positive for the Indian economy. In an exclusive interview with Shine Jacob, he talks about the
current market situation, future of crude oil prices, and its impact on product prices in India. Edited excerpts:

In late 2014, Saudi Arabia
blocked calls from the
Organization of the
Petroleum Exporting
Countries (Opec) to reduce
production. Since the shale
revolution and idea of oil
being displaced by electric
vehicles, people were wor-
ried that ‘peakoil’wasbeing
replacedby ‘peakuse for oil’
theory, and therefore Saudi
Arabia did not want to give
up market share by lower-
ing production. Instead,
they wanted to let the mar-
kets rebalance. They were
alsohoping that
the rebalancing
will reduce
prices, making
shale produc-
tion unsustain-
able, and make
them kings of
the oil world
again.

However,
shale oil proved to be very
resilient and survived that
phase forcing Opec and
Russia to announce pro-
duction cuts in late 2016 to
support prices. This helped
oil prices recover to some
extent andmade financials
of all these countries more
stable. However, this fur-
ther encouraged shale pro-
duction and US oil produc-
tion grew by almost 50 per
cent in three years, taking
away market share from
Opec and Russia.

Over the last few quar-
ters, as demand faltered —
first because of trade war
and now because of the
coronavirus outbreak —
everyone expected Russia
and Opec to continue with
the cuts they had agreed
earlier and potentially
increase them to keep the
market from becoming
oversupplied.However, this
timeOpec andRussia had a
very different view. Russia
wanted to extend the exist-
ing cuts, whereas Opec
wanted to increase the cuts
to support the prices. They
were not able to find amid-

path and the deal fell apart,
leading to even the existing
cuts being rolled back. In
fact, Saudi Arabia has
launched a full-fledged
price war on the back of
this, with its minister say-
ing he will keep everyone
wondering on Saudi oil pro-
duction, with suggestions
that they could ramp up
production by 1-2 mbpd
(million barrels per day),
and Saudi has dropped
prices of Arab Light by $6
so that it can quickly cor-
ner market share.

This is happening at a
time when shale producers
in the US are in a bit of a
spot as well. Easy liquidity
available earlier is drying
up, debt is piling up, debt
repayments are due and a
lot of investors are looking
for profitability andnot just
production growth. This is
making the shale producers
more conservative in
their approach. So the deci-

sion by
Opec+Russia
could not be
worse timing
for shale. Low
prices could
lead to bank-
ruptcies and
consolidation
in the shale
industry. There

is probably a geopolitical
play in this as well. Off-late
the US has used energy as a
tool in a lot of its negotia-
tions with China, India,
Europe etc, andRussiamay
be trying to circumvent that
by letting prices drop.

The aggressive stance
taken by Saudi has taken
everyone, includingRussia,
by surprise, and this may
force Russia back to the
negotiating table, else for
next 3-6 months the oil
markets will be in a lot of
pain. Venezuela and Iran,
already struggling because
of sanctions may see a fur-
ther hit, Canada and theUS
could see potential job loss-
es in the energy sector and
a lot of West Asian coun-
tries’ budgetswill be turned
upside down by this. In the
meantime, India should
assume this is a short-term
phenomenon, try and stock
up on oil and take advan-
tage of the low prices while
it can.

Thewriter is vice-president
(technology, energy and,
commodities), Publicis Sapient

Indiashould
takeadvantage
of fallingcrude

The aggressive
stance taken by
Saudi may have
taken everyone,
including Russia, by
surprise, and this
may bring the two
parties back to the
negotiating table

“Subsidised LPG
prices were
increasing at a
certain rate for
some time. To that
extent, lower crude
prices may reduce
the subsidy burden
of the government”

ADITYA GANDHI

UJJVAL JAUHARI
New Delhi, 9 March

Asteepcorrection instockmarkets, as
well as in crude oil prices,maynot be
goodnews for the government’s plan
to divest Bharat Petroleum
Corporation (BPCL).

TheBPCLstock,whichhad seena
high of ~549.70 inNovember, outper-
forming markets on expectations of
valueunlockingwith thegovernment
selling its majority stake and garner-
inghighvaluations,however,hascon-
tinued corrected thereafter.

After initial euphoria, concerns
had erupted on what valuations the
stock could garner if BPCL’s
Numaligarh refinery was not part of
stake sale. But the correction in the
broader indices, against thebackdrop
of global slowdown concerns led by
coronavirus outbreak, has been a
major reason for further correction in
BPCL’s stock price.

The weakness and lower appetite
forequitiesand investors seekingsafe
havens are not a favourable time for
any stake sale. Since the same can
haveabearingonvaluations, thestake
sale may garner lower funds for the
government. This also means the
divestment processmay get delayed,
feel experts. Nitin Tiwari at Antique
StockBroking says themarket condi-
tions need to be watched, even as
falling crude prices is a positive for
BPCL’s fundamentals.

The lack of consensus among the
Organization of the Petroleum
Exporting Countries nations regard-

ing oil production cuts, apart from
concerns on global slowdown on the
backof coronavirusbreakout, has led
toa steepcorrection inBrentprices to
near-20-year lows on Monday. This
bodeswell for the Indiancrudebasket
andoilmarketingcompanies (OMCs)
such as BPCL.

India, which is one of the largest

importers of crudeoil, is estimated to
have savings on oil imports to be
around $30 billion in 2020-21 if
there is no significant uptick in
global demand, feels Acuité Ratings
&Research.

A lower import bill also means
reduced risk of subsidy burden and
fewer chances of government inter-
vention on fuel retail prices. Thus,
whilemarketingmarginsare likely to
remain firm, the demand for fuel
should also continue to remain
healthy. Not surprising, the BPCL
stock closed 5.2 per cent up on
Monday, even as Sensex tanked by
5.17 per cent.

Lower oil prices thoughmayben-
efit OMCs. But it is not goodnews for
the oil and gas sector. Morgan
Stanley Research says the decline in
oil prices will negatively impact the
capital expenditure outlook for oil-
related sectors as well as oil produc-
ing countries.

Lowercrudepricesmeanthateven
large players, which are potential
acquirers of the government’s stake
inBPCL,willbeunderstress.Thegov-
ernment was to invite global oil pro-
ducers to bid for its stake in BPCL.

At a time when their profits are
under stress, it is unlikely that large
petroleum majors will loosen their
purse strings, says an analyst at a
domesticbrokerage.MorganStanley,
too, points out that credit markets in
theUS, aswell as emergingmarketoil
producers,will likely reactnegatively,
leading to further tighteningof finan-
cial conditions as oil prices plunge.

ARUP ROYCHOUDHURY
& INDIVJAL DHASMANA
New Delhi, 9 March

TheCentrehasruledoutanincrease
in excise duties on petroleum, and
believes that softeningglobalcrude
oil prices would dampen inflation,
which would prompt the Reserve
Bank of India to cut policy rates.

“We are not in favour of an
excise duty hike as that would add
to inflationary pressures for the
end-users. Softening inflation due
to oil prices would increase con-
sumerscomfort,”a topgovernment
official said.

“The low crude oil prices have
led to bond yields also coming
down. This will also have a count-
er-inflationary impact, and could
lead to a situation which is con-
ducive for a rate cut,” the official
said. OnMonday, the yield on the
benchmark 10-year Indian gov-
ernmentdebt slid below6per cent
for the first time since 2009. It end-
ed trading down 12 basis points
(bps) to 6.07 per cent.

For 2019-20 (FY20), the Centre
had estimated average crudeprice
of $55 a barrel, and for 2020-21, it
has been assumed at $50 a barrel.
The official admitted the crude
price crashwould be beneficial for
them on the fiscal front, but
declined to give details.

Analystsbelieve the steep fall in
the international oil prices would
give the government a bonanza in
terms of reduced current account
deficit (CAD), even as it may not
havemuchimpactonreining in the
Centre’s fiscal deficit.

So far as the Centre’s fiscal
deficit is concerned, economists
don’t believe that declining oil
prices would impact it much.
Nowadays, theburdenof subsidies
to the government comes for only
LPGandkerosene.These subsidies
were estimated at around ~38,000
crore for FY20, against about
~25,000 crore a year ago and

~41,000 crore in 2020-21.
The Centre might not be as

adversely placed in terms of rev-
enues as its taxes on petrol and
diesel are lump sum. On the other
hand, states would bemuchworse
affected as their taxes — value-
added tax (VAT)—are ad valorem.

Karnatakahasalready increased
VAT. Aditi Nayar, principal econo-
mist at ICRA, believed other states
would follow suit.

So far as CAD is concerned,
every $10 a barrel decline in oil
prices could improve CAD by
27bps, according to thecalculation
made by Soumya Kanti Ghosh,
chief policy advisor at the
SBI group.

CADisessentiallyagapbetween
what the country receives imports
and what it pays for exports of
goods and services but excludes
capital accounts such as money
that comes in and goes out from
the stockmarkets.

Nayar pegged CAD at 0.9 per
cent of the country’s gross domes-
tic product for FY20 at the current
oil prices, against 1 per cent that
she was expecting earlier. She
expected the deficit to come down
to just 0.2 per cent of GDP in the
fourth quarter of 2019-20, against
0.9percent in the thirdquarterand
0.7 per cent a year ago.

CADremainedover2percent in
the first quarter of FY20 and the
first three quarters of 2018-19.

Nayar also projected CAD at
0.8 per cent for the next fiscal
year against her earlier forecast of
1 per cent.

LowerCADbasicallymeans that
the country would not require too
much capital inflows to finance it.

Devendra Pant, chief econo-
mist at India Ratings, said the
country was net oil importer and
hence softening oil prices would
dampen CAD.

For instance, India is projected
to be a net importer by $56.4 bil-
lion in the current financial year.

Centremaynot
hikeexciseduty
onoilproducts

Oilprice,market fallmay
delayBPCL’s stake sale

M K SURANA
Chairman,
HPCL

SHARES UP
Price in ~ on BSE

2017-18 2018-19 2019-20*

Exportofpetroleumproducts(mntonnes) 66.8 61.1 54.7

Importofpetroleumproducts(mntonnes) 220.4 226.5 225

Exportofpetroleumproducts ($bn) 34.9 38.2 31.3

Importofpetroleumproducts ($bn) 87.8 111.9 87.7

Currentaccountdeficit (%ofGDP) 1.8 2.1 1.5**

Centre’sfiscaldeficit (%ofGDP) 3.5 3.4 3.8***

IMPORT BILL LIKELY TO HEAD SOUTH

Note: * projected, ** first half of FY20, *** Revised Estimates Sources: MoPNG, RBI, Budget papers

10-year yields sink to 11-year low

ANUP ROY
Mumbai,9March

T herupeecrossed74toadollar
and 10-year bond yields fell
below 6 per cent — the first

time sinceMarch3, 2009—evenas
crude oil prices crashed 30 per cent
overnight, taking down global
marketswith it.

The Sensex fell nearly 2,000
points,as foreign investors liquidat-
ed their investments for safe haven
assetssuchasUSbonds.Aspricesof
bonds rise, yields fall. The Indian
bondyields fell too, in linewithoth-
eremergingmarket(EM)bonds.The
10-yearbondyieldfell12basispoints
(bps) to 6.065 per cent, from its pre-
viouscloseof6.183per cent.

“The immediate trigger for the
yield movement is 30 per cent
overnight oil price correction. The
oil price fall is positive for India.
Someofthebenefitswillgotothefis-
cal,andsomewillbetheretocontain
inflation,whichmaycomedownby
25 bps due to the fall in oil prices,”
saidBPrasanna, grouphead, global
markets, ICICIBank.

The foreign portfolio investor
(FPI) outflow to some extent is get-
ting compensated by the lower
demand fordollarsdue to the fall in
oilprices.Theoilmarketingcompa-
nies will now have to pay roughly
$20billion lesson theiroil bills.

“The rupee will remain under
pressurealongsideallEMcurrencies
as FPI pull-out happens. But oil fall
will cushion the rupee and its

depreciation will be limited,” said
Harihar Krishnamurthy, head of
treasury,FirstRandBank.

Therupeeclosedat74.09toadol-
lar, the lowest sinceOctober 11, 2018
—adaywhen thepartially convert-
iblecurrencyhadclosedatitsrecord
low of 74.48. However, “if the rupee
depreciates 5-7 per cent from the
present level, then most of the oil
gain will be gone,” said Gopal
Tripathy, head of treasury at Jana
SmallFinanceBank (SFB).

But chances of that are very low,
because the rupee is clearly amuch
betterperformingcurrencythanoth-
ers in the region. While rupee fell
0.40 per cent against the dollar, the
Malaysian ringgit, Indonesian rupi-
ah, and the South Korean won fell
more than1per cent.

“This is not an unusual move
on a day like today (March 9). The

rupee could be nearing its resist-
ance level,” said Tripathy. In all
possibility, when the coronavirus
contagion stabilises, “the rupee
should immediately bounce back
because of low oil prices,” said
Devendra Dash, head of asset-lia-
bility management at AU SFB.
“The gain on crude oil is signifi-
cant,” he said.

Thebondyields arealso reflect-
ing an imminent cut in repo rate.

“We are looking at 25 to 40 bps
rate cut by the Reserve Bank of
India (RBI). If the repo is at 4.75
per cent (nowat 5.15 per cent), it is
possible that the 10-yearyields can
touch5.75per cent,” saidPrasanna.

Bond dealers say there was
profit booking once the yields fell
below 6 per cent, which pushed
theyieldsupa little bit by the time
of closure.

“Globally, bonds are very costly
and equities have become very
cheap,” said Kumar Sharadindu, a
market expert and formermanag-
ing director of SBI Pension Fund.

In India, the equities will
remainunderpressure, but there is

nothing much to panic about
rupee because the RBI has formi-
dable reserves.

“But when the global curren-
cies are falling, the RBI is unlikely
to waste its resources,” said
Sharadindu.

10-YEAR G-SEC YIELD (%)

Compiled by BS Research Bureau
Sources: Bloomberg, exchange

REUTERS
New York, 9 March

UStreasuryyieldsfelltorecord
lowsonMondayasworriesover
coronavirusandoilpricedecline
sparkedamassivesell-offin
equities.However,theyields
bouncedbacklater.Afterfalling
aslowas0.318percentinearly
trading,the10-yeartreasury
yieldclimbedbackto0.512per
cent.“Itdoeslooklikerisk
marketsarerecoveringalittlebit,
somaybeit’ssomeinvestors
buyingthedipinequities,”said
GennadiyGoldberg,seniorUS
ratesstrategistatTDSecuritiesin
NewYork.Hecautionedwhilehe
hasnotseenanyparticular
positivenews,“liquidityisstill
verythin,soIwouldn’treadinto
marketmovesherejustbecause
thereisnotalotofvolume
behindsomeofthesemoves.”

Asglobalmarketstumbled,
investorsfledheadlongtobonds
tohedgetheeconomictraumaof
COVID-19,andoilplungedmore
than30percent.

USTreasury
yieldsfallto
recordlows

Rupee closed at 74.09
to a dollar, the lowest
since October 11, 2018
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Petrol,dieselpricesmayfall
SHINE JACOB
NewDelhi,9March

With international crude oil prices
onMondayseeingoneofthebiggest
single-daydropssincetheGulfWar
in 1991, domestic petrol and diesel
prices are likely to decline in the
near future.

Basedontheindustryestimates,
auto fuel prices may see a cut of
another ~9-13 per litre over a fort-
night if the global prices remain at
the same level.

This is so because petrol and
diesel prices are aligned to
15-day average of crude oil prices.
For a $1 decline in a barrel of
crudeoil,pricesofpetrolanddiesel,
too, will see a drop of 50-55 paise
per litre.

Though product prices do not
change in proportion to crude oil,
a Mumbai-based analyst said
$30 per barrel decline in crude
price over the last 45 days should
result in a cut of ~15-17 per litre in
auto-fuel prices.

“Already, oil marketing com-
panies (OMCs)havegone for a cut
of ~4-5a litreandanadditional ~9-
13 following the current decline,”
he said.

At one point, Brent crude price
was seen at a session low of $31 a
barrel, down about 30 per cent,
though it recovered later in theday
to $35.60 (11:30 pm IST) a barrel.
Even theWest Texas Intermediate
(WTI)pricewasdown23.18percent
at $31.71 abarrel.

On the other hand, the Indian
crude oil basket was at $47.92 per
barrel onMonday, and is expected
togodownfurtheronTuesday.

“Prices of petrol and diesel will
dependontheproductpricing,not
thecrudepricingdirectly.However,
it may ultimately follow the crude
trend,maybewith a time lag,” said

MKSurana,chairmanofHindustan
PetroleumCorporation (HPCL).

The decline will also be advan-
tageous for India as its import bill
mayalsocomedown. Accordingto
the Petroleum Planning and
Analysis Cell (PPAC), if crude oil
prices change by $1 a barrel, it will
have an impact on India’s import
bill by ~2,936crore.

On the other hand, if exchange
rate of rupeeversusdollar changes
by ~1 per dollar, import bill will
changeby~2,729crore.

R Ramachandran, director
(refineries), Bharat Petroleum
Corporation (BPCL), said: “The

West Asian crude is our stable
crude, so prices coming down is a
goodthing. It isanopportunity for
us to look at choices. We already
have term contracts. Processing
more of these crudes, if they are
competingwithother crudes is an
option for us to look at.”

He said: “Overall, if the crude
pricescomedown,ourworkingcap-
ital also comes down. In the long
run,itmayhaveanimpactonprod-
uct prices too. So, it is a good thing
forus.”

Though,productpricesare like-
ly to come down, it may not be
advantageousforconsumers, if the

central and state governments
decide to increaseexcisedutyand
value added tax (VAT) to raise its
revenues.

The analyst indicated that in a
similarsituationin2016, theUnion
government had increased excise
dutyondieselby~13.8perlitre(from
~3.5alitreinFebruary2014to~17.33
perlitreinApril2016)andonpetrol
by~12.4perlitre(from~9.05perlitre
inFebruary2014to~21.48perlitrein
April 2016).

In addition, state governments,
too, had increased VAT on petrol
and diesel, but later some states
reduced it.

PETROL (~/LITRE) DIESEL (~/LITRE) LPG* ~/14.2 KG

*Projection Source: PPAC

226.5 (MT)
~7,83,183 cr

(2018-19)

225.0 (MT)
~7,43,894 cr

(2019-20*)

CRUDE IMPORTS

*Non-subsidised LPG Source: IOC

RIL stock
tumbles
over 12%
AMRITHA PILLAY
Mumbai,9March

Mukesh Ambani’s Reliance
Industries’ (RIL’s) stock fell
close to 13 per cent on
Monday, in anticipation of
weak petroleum demand.

In Monday’s trade, RIL
closed at ~1,113.15 per share,
12.35 per cent down from its
previous close on the
BombayStockExchange.At
playwas the fall in crude oil
prices andanexpectationof
lower demand for thepetro-
chemicals business.

“What is playing out is a
weaker demand for petrole-
um impacting RIL’s stock
prices. The petchem seg-
ment has around 1-1.5 times
linkage to economic growth.
A weaker demand environ-
ment which stems from
weaker economic growth
amidst capacity addition,
especially in the US, is
adding to headwinds.
Weaker crude is positive to
the extent that weakness
pertains to oversupply in
the crude oil market, and
couldbe supportive formar-
gins. However, any
demand-related weakness
is likely to weigh on mar-
gins,” said Nitin Tiwari,
vice-president, Antique
Stock Broking.

RIL’s petrochemicals
business contributes rough-
ly 31 per cent to RIL’s
consolidated earnings
before interest, taxation,
depreciation, and amorti-
sation or Ebitda.

“OIL PRICES HAVE FALLEN
SHARPLY, BRINGING ABOUT THE
QUESTION OF WHETHER THIS IS A
NET POSITIVE OR NEGATIVE FOR
THE GLOBAL ECONOMY. WE ARE
VIEWING THIS AS A NET NEGATIVE
FOR THE GLOBAL ECONOMY”
CHETAN AHYA
Globalheadofeconomics,
MorganStanley

“THE PROGNOSIS FOR THE OIL MARKET IS
EVEN MORE DIRE THAN IN NOVEMBER
2014, WHEN SUCH A PRICE WAR LAST
STARTED, AS IT COMES TO A HEAD WITH
THE SIGNIFICANT COLLAPSE IN OIL
DEMAND DUE TO THE CORONAVIRUS”
DAMIEN COURVALIN
Head,energyresearch,GoldmanSachs

“SOMETHING LIKE THIS COULD
HAVE MORE GLOBAL
REPERCUSSIONS THAN A
TRADE WAR BETWEEN CHINA
AND THE US, BECAUSE OIL
TOUCHES SO MANY THINGS IN
THE WORLD ECONOMY”
ROHITESH DHAWAN
Directorofenergy,climateandresources,
EurasiaGroup

VOICES

BLOOMBERG
9March

ThefeudbetweenSaudiArabiaandRussia is
exposingoilcompanies’weakunderbelly, just
astheywerestartingtoreaprewardsfrom
yearsofbelt-tightening.

Producershavecutcosts,soldassetsand
canceledprojectstorepairbalancesheets
followingcrude’s2014-17slump.Nowa
renewedpriceplungeandadarkeningoutlook
inthefaceofanall-outpricewaristhreatening
tosweepasidemuchofthatwork.

Crude’sslideonMondaywipedabout$250
billionoffoilcompanyvaluationsworldwide,
after$135billionwaslostonFridayasRussia
andSaudiArabiafailedtoagreeonproduction
cuts.SaudiAramco,theworld’sbiggestoil
producer,droppedbelowitsIPOpricefromthe
first time,whileRoyalDutchShellPlc,BPPlc,
andTotalSAall fell themostsinceat least the

late1980s.OntheMSCIACWIEnergySector
Index,averagecompanyvaluationssanktothe
lowest levelsince2013,withtheprice-to-
estimated-earningsrationeara40percent
discounttothefive-yearaveragevaluation.

Russia’srefusal tobackfurtherOPEC+
productioncuts isaimedat
weakeningcompetitionfromUS
shale.Yet,whiletheoil-priceplunge
toward$30abarrelcouldpotentially
puthigher-costshalecompaniesout
ofbusiness, italsocreateshuge
problemsforthebiggestglobal
producers. BP, forexample, isseekingtopush
itsbreak-evenoilpricedownto$40abarrelby
2021,whileEquinorASAsaysithasapriceof
lessthan$50abarrel—insufficienttodrive
profitgrowthifcrude’sslumppersists.

Shell’sbreak-evenforprojectsapprovedin
2019wasunder$30andTotal’s“organicpre-
dividend”cashbreak-evenisbelow$25,but

largedebtscouldseethatbreathingspace
vanish.AnalystsatRedburnexpectbreak-
evenstobeelevatedthisyearasthemarket
languishes.Thathascastdoubtonthe
sustainabilityofthedividend.ShellandBPare
amongtheworld’sbiggestdividendpayers,

withbossesvowingtoprioritisethe
payoutaboveeverythingelse.But
withthepricewarbrewing,
investorsarestartingtoquestion
whetherthatcommitmentcanlast.

WhileBigOilhasmuchtolose
amidthepricewar, it’s the

standaloneexplorationandproduction
companies,aswellasoilfield-service
providers, that’llbehit thehardest,Redburn
analystswroteinareport.Bondsissuedby
VallourecSAandSaipemSpAsanktorecord
lows,whileE&Psharesdroppedonfearsthat
Europe’smost indebtedoil firmscouldbe
pushedtothebrink.

Crudecollapse exposesBigOil’sweakpointsasvaluations crash

BlackMonday
forcommodities
withblackgold
RAJESH BHAYANI
Mumbai,9March

Thepriceof crudeoilwas frozen incon-
secutive lower circuits in the morning
after it was down over 30 per cent fol-
lowingacrash in internationalmarkets.

However, during the day, it recov-
ered a bit in MCX (Multi Commodity
Exchange) futuresand,at theendof the
day’s session, it was down 23.8 per cent
at ~2,406 per barrel.

However, brokers were seen selling
everything they had to meet margin
calls and cut losses.

There was selling in all
commodities.

The Friday crude oil contract had a
16.3per centmargin,whichwentonris-
ing with the MCX raising it almost to
60 per cent.

A barrel has 159 litres and the Brent
crude price comes to just ~ 15 per litre.

InMumbai’s spot goldmarket, stan-
dard gold closed 0.9 per cent lower at
~43,838 per 10 gm and silver closed 2.4
per cent lower at ~46,005 per kg.

The fallwas triggeredby the cash in
crude oil prices globally following a
price war between Russia and Saudi
Arabia. The Brent crude price in the
morning fell to $31 per barrel, down
over30per centoverFriday’s closeafter
Russia backtracked on the production
deal with the Organization of the
PetroleumExportingCountries (Opec)
and increased output further instead
to take on theUS over the latter’s shale
oil production.

Following that, SaudiArabiaalsocut
prices and announced production
increase.

This has sparked panic in markets
across asset classes inmeeting losses in
derivatives of all assets including equi-
ties, debt, currency, and commodities.

Many players who were long on
crude oil had to pay additional mar-
gins beyond 16 per cent they had paid
on Friday.

Ajay Kedia of Kedia Advisory said:
“Today (Monday) is a black day for the
financialmarketsaswehaveseena ‘hor-
rific fall’ in equities, commodities, and
currencies after crudeoil plunged to its
biggest one-day fall since the Gulf War
of 1991, and investorsbrace for a race to
the bottom, as an all-out OPEC ‘price
war’ erupts between Saudi Arabia and
Russia.”

Withextraoilupto3.1millionbarrels

per day pouring into a slowing global
economy, Kedia said: “The price crash
came at a difficult time for US shale,
and for President Donald Trump the
price crash had posed a conundrum.
Loweroilpricesarean importantpartof
hispitch tovoters, frequentlycallingon
Opec to bring them down. But a pro-
longed price fall could spell economic
trouble for energy-producing states
suchasTexasandNorthDakota.Falling
crude oil prices in rising or expanding
economies is goodbut ina fallingecon-
omy it is a sign of recession.”

LMEmetalswere trading2-3percent
lower andon theMCXallmetals closed
the day with a 1.5-3 per cent fall. Gold
was stable but silver fell, with some
improvement later.

Aluminium fell 1.5 per cent while
nickelwasdownby3.3percent.Copper
and zinc were lower by 2.5 and 4 per
cent, respectively. On theMCX the day
sessionclosedwithmetals lowerby 1.5-
3 per cent.

Anuj Gupta, deputy vice-president
(research),AngelBroking, said: “Today
(Monday) falling crude oil prices may
also affect metals and agri commodi-
ties.All commodity segmentscorrected
drasticallyonMonday. Ingeneral, crude
oil is theprimarydriverofglobalgrowth.
A fall in crude oil prices at a timewhen
countries are struggling to take on
increasingcasesof coronavirushascre-
ated an emergency situation.”

Mar 9 ‘20 % chg*
MCX base metal (~/kg)
MCX copper 420 -3.1
MCX zinc 154 -3.1
MCX nickel 935 -3.1
MCX aluminium 136 -1.5
MCX lead 143 -2.2

Energy
MCX crude oil (~/bbl) 2,406 -23.8
MCX natural gas (~/mmBtu) 123 -5.2

Bullion
MCX gold (~/10 g) 44,217 0.1
MCX silver (~/Kg) 46,320 -1.4
*Change over previous day’s close. Source: Exchange
Compiled by BS Research Bureau

ON A SLIDE

EDIT:Theoilcrash P9

Valuations come down, but
still not in the comfort zone
KRISHNA KANT
Mumbai,9March

T he recent rout on Dalal Street has
resulted in a sharpdrop in the valu-
ation of the broader market and

benchmark indices. The Sensex is now
pricedat22.8 times itsunderlyingearnings
pershare (EPS) in the trailing12-months—
the lowest in nearly two years.

Just fivemonthsagoinNovember,2019,
the indexwas trading28.4 times its trailing
earnings. The index's valuation peaked in
May last year, when it was trading at near-
ly29 times itsunderlying trailingearnings.

The currentmarket correction is, how-
ever, the sharpest since the second half of
2015, when the index’s price-to-earnings
multiple (P/E) had contracted by nearly a
quarter in the six-month period between
July, 2015 andFebruary, 2016.At the time,
thevaluationhadcontractedbynearly550
basis points (bps) from 22.4 times at the
endofJuly, 2015, to 16.9 timesby theendof
February, 2016.

In the current episode, the valuation is
down 560 bps, or around 20 per cent from
thepeakofNovember,2019.Onebpsisone-
hundredth of a per cent.

This,analystssay,makes theSensexrel-
atively cheaper, but when compared to its
valuation, it is still far from a ‘screaming
buy’. An asset becomes a value-buy, when
its valuation becomes lower than its long-
termaverage.

"Many stocks in the broader market,
including large-cap stocks, are now trad-
ing at a very lowvaluation, but thebench-
mark indices are still relatively expensive,
thanks to thehighweightageof richly-val-
ued leaders in sectors suchasFMCG, retail
banking,non-bank retail lenders, telecom,
and cement,” says G Chokkalingam,
founder andMDofEquinomicsResearch
&Advisory Services.

The broader market remains expen-
sive on a historical basis. The Sensex 10-

yearmedianprice-to-earningsmultiple is
around20.4 times, nearly 10per cent low-
er than the index's current valuation.

A richvaluationof leadersmayput fur-
ther pressure on benchmark indices, but

theremaybepricestability inbeatendown
but operationally and financially sound
firmsinsectorssuchaspower&gasutilities,
public sector banks, pharma companies,
and IT services exporters.

Investors should also note thatmarket
correction has accounted for only half of
the decline in the index's P/E multiple.
The other half was contributed by gains
from cuts in corporation tax in August,
2019, which lead to a one-time rise in cor-
porate earnings after tax. The Sensex's
underlying earnings per share shot-up
by 10per cent during the September, 2019
quarter over the April-June 2019 quar-
ter, leading to a corresponding fall in the
index's P/Emultiple.

“Mostof thegains fromcuts incorpora-
tiontaxaccruedtoleaders insectorssuchas
FMCG, retail lenders, paints, cement, and

oil&gas.Thegainswill taperoff in thesec-
ond quarter of FY21, putting pressure in
theirvaluationunlessdemandgrowthpicks
upby then,” addsChokkalingam.

This will hang over the broader mar-
ket, unless investors get clarity about
India's growth trajectory. Analysts, how-
ever, say that the Indian equity market
and corporate earnings get a boost from
low oil prices in the form of a lower
import bill and higher margins as raw
material prices, including metals &
chemicals, are linked to oil prices direct-
ly or indirectly. The last timewhen there
was a major plunge in oil prices in 2015,
Indian companies, especially in theman-
ufacturing sector, reported a sharpuptick
in margins, which lead to a double-digit
growth in net profits in 2016, resulting in
higher share prices.
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VIVEAT SUSAN PINTO
Mumbai, 10 March

A s rivals Zara, Hennes &
Mauritz (H&M) and
Uniqlostrengthentheir

grip over the Indian market,
Aditya Birla (AB) Fashion is
lookingatwaystocounter their
wideningreachandinfluence.
To do that it has changed over
to a 12-season calendar, infus-
ing fresh styles into its retail
stores and apparel collections
every month instead of six
times a year, as it did in the
past.Plusastrongerdigitalout-
reach, throughadvertisements,
ease-of-use anddiscovery fea-
tures on its site and a strong
ethnicwear collectionarepart
of its moves to add power to
the brands in its portfolio.

For the home-grown fash-
ion retailer, which retails
lifestyle brands Allen Solly,
Peter England, Louis Philippe
and Van Heusen, the strategy,
said Ashish Dikshit, the com-
pany's managing director,
wouldbe touse a combination
of online and offline tools and
createexcitementwitharound-
the-clock inventory calendar.

The push for zest and agili-
ty for itsbrandsstemsfromthe
speed with which global rivals
have paced their Indian jour-
ney. Lastweek,Uniqlo opened
its third store in New Delhi
within fivemonths of debut in
India. H&M, the world's sec-
ond-largestfashionretailer,will
launchat least5-10storesinthe
countrythiscalendaryear, tak-
ing its footprint to over 50 out-
lets in India.

H&M now has a small lead
over competitor Zara, the
world's largest fashion retailer,
intermsoftoplineandhopesto
widen the gap in the coming
months. Zara, which is also

pushing affordable fashion
wear, has a joint venture with
Tata group’s apparel retailer
Trent. The brand has 22 stores
in India as per Trent’s 2018-19
(FY19) financial report.

Launching a collection a
month isn't easy, but AB
Fashionwillbeamongthe first
few in the country to be doing
this,aspressuretoprovidenew-
ness within its assortment
increases.Dikshitsaid, inacall
with analysts recently that the
company would switch to the
new inventory model by digi-
tising its product creation and
go-to-market operation, work-
ingonavirtual tradeshowsys-
tem that reduced both design
risk and potential markdown
liabilities.TheongoingSpring-
Summer2020seasonwouldbe
the first full period for thenew
modelthattheretailerwasput-
ting inplace.

Accordingtothecompany's
FY19 annual report, lifestyle
brands,partof theMaduraseg-
ment, gave the companynear-

ly 53.02per centof its total rev-
enue of ~8,118 crore, followed
by retail chain Pantaloons
which contributed 39.34 per
cent and the rest coming from
other businesses.

Given that lifestyle brands
of AB Fashion had grown in
double-digits in the first nine
months of FY20, analysts
believe the business would
continue to contribute over
52-53percenttothecompany’s
topline in the current
financial year.

Contributors to growth
includeaperceptibleshift from
unbrandedtobrandedapparel
wear,pushingretailers tomake
deeper inroads into smaller
towns and cities. E-commerce
hashelped too,withorganised
playersnowabletoservice“pin
codes” they could not earlier.

A recent report by KPMG
and the Retailers Association
of India said that the penetra-
tion of e-commercewithin the
domestic fashion segment
would touch 12 per cent in the

next four years from7per cent
now, higher than cosmetics
whose e-commerce penetra-
tion would grow to 11 per cent
from8per centnow.

AB Fashion has been
aggressive with its store roll-
outs in recentmonths, adding
150storesacross formats inthe
October-December 2019 peri-
od alone, the highest within a
quarter. FY20 could see the
company add as many as 500
stores across formats, the
first time it would be doing
so, analysts tracking the
company said.

Additionally, the company
is identifyingneedgapswithin
ethnic and women’s wear,
preparing to launch a mass-
market ethnic wear brand in
the future and integrating its
acquisitions such as Jaypore
and Shantanu&Nikhil into its
system. It will also continue to
launch newer bridal and
wedding collections to tap the
hugemarriage wearmarket in
the country.

ABFashionchanges the
lenson lifestylebrands
Withspeedierturnaroundofitscollectionsandastrongdigitaldiscoveryand
deliverysysteminplace,theretailbrandisfightingtostayaheadoftherace

Thecompanyplans to introduceanewsetof styles for the
labels in itsportfolio everymonth, andusea combinationof
onlineandoffline tools togenerate excitement in thebrand

Saudi-Russia
standoff drags oil
prices down
The failure of a joint front added to
increasing investor nervousness over
COVID-19, which has dampened oil
demand, and the undercut the effica-
cy of official response measures such
as last week’s emergency rate cut by
the US Federal Reserve.

In a sharp downgrade from the
International Energy Agency’s (IEA’s)
February forecast, the Paris-based
organisation said it sees global oil
demand at 99.9million barrels a day in
2020, down around 90,000 barrels a
day from 2019.
It had earlier said global oil demand
would grow by 825,000 barrels a day in
2020.

“If we do see an all-out price war
breaking out while the coronavirus is
still rampant, Brent could well start
skidding towards $30 a barrel. That
said, as things stand, $20 a barrel looks
a remote possibility and prices should
stabilise before that,” Hari said.

While China appears to be on the
verge of containing the outbreak, cas-
es outside of the country continue to
grow and the potential impact on
demand will be something Opec will
have to consider. Analysts say oil looks
weak in the backdrop of slowing
demand and current oversupply.

China’s oil demand, according to
S&P Global Platts Analytics, is expect-
ed to grow by only 170,000 barrels a
day in 2020, 20 per cent its original
estimate.

Fatih Birol, executive director, IEA,
said, “The COVID-19 crisis is affecting
a wide range of energy markets —
including coal, gas and renewables —
but its impact on oil markets is par-
ticularly severe because it is stopping
people and goods from moving
around, dealing a heavy blow to
demand for transport fuels.”

Since China, the largest energy con-
sumer in the world, accounted for over
80 per cent of global oil demand
growth last year, developments in
China have a major impact on global
energy and oil markets, said Birol.

Indices see worst
rout in five years
However, market players say as the lat-
est fall is due to fears of recession,
asset prices may decline.

“A fall in oil prices is good for India
when it happens in isolation. Today,
there is a global crisis akin to 2008 —
India was a far stronger economy in
2008, when the global financial crisis
hit. But we are now unprepared to
withstand a crisis of this kind, given
the fragile economic situation,” said
Shankar Sharma, founder, First Global.

Saurabh Mukherjea, founder,
Marcellus Investments, said:
“Over the last 20 years, there is
a positive correlation between
the Indian markets and oil
prices. When oil prices fall,
global markets fall simultane-
ously, as it leads to drying up
of foreign fund flows.”

The domestic markets,
which touched record highs
less than two months ago, are
on the cusp of a bear condi-
tions. After Monday’s rout, the
benchmark Sensex and the
Nifty are down15 per cent from
their highs in mid-January.

Market players say the oil
price drop, coupled with issues
such as coronavirus spread
and turmoil in the domestic
financial sector, has soured
investor mood.

While shares of YES Bank
rebounded sharply onMonday
following the State Bank of
India-led rescue package,
investors are worried about a
possible spillover, say experts.
Moreover, coronavirus fears
continued to play on the mar-
kets with the number of cases
crossing 100,000 and the
death toll nearing 4,000.

All sectoral indices of the
BSE and Sensex components

ended with losses on Monday.
The biggest drag on market per-

formance was Reliance Industries
(RIL), which fell 12.4 per cent, the
highest in over a decade. The stock,
bruised by a fall in crude oil prices,
accounted for 472 of 1,942-point
decline in the Sensex. Shares of ONGC
fell 16.3 per cent and IndusInd Bank 11
cent.

Investor wealth of nearly ~6.84 tril-
lion was eroded in Monday’s fall. RIL’s
market cap fell by ~1 trillion.

Overall, 2,231 stocks declined, and
327 advanced on the BSE.

Domestic institutional investors
bought shares worth ~4,974 crore,
helping partially offset overseas
investors selling of ~6,596 crore.

YES Bank to
transform into a
retail bank:
Kumar
The officials posted in the corporate
loan portfolio will be asked to focus
on recovering old loans instead of dis-
bursing new ones, he said.

The bank will have to be predomi-
nantly retail (assets), the share of
which should be 60-70 per cent. At
present, the share of retail in the loan
book is around 30-35 per cent and the
rest is corporate. We need to reverse
this, Kumar said.

Kumar added that it was very
important for the bank to demonstrate
that it would be able to meet its cus-
tomers’ withdrawal demands. “If we
are able to show on the first day that
we will meet all the withdrawals, it will
be a demonstration of our intention
that all customers’ deposits are safe.”

This bank has very good customer
connect and our teams are reaching
out to tell them we are ready to meet
their demands, Kumar said.

On various UPIs (unified payments
interface), which are unable to trans-
act business because of the moratori-
um, Kumar said those using YES
Bank’s back end will be able to transact
as early as Friday, when the moratori-
um is expected to be lifted.
“All the systems and technology are in
place. Let me assure all customers that
there is nothing to worry,” Kumar said.

The administrator said several cus-
tomers who were unable to repay loan
installments to other banks will be giv-
en certificates by YES Bank about the
RBI’s plans, so that those banks take
the moratorium into consideration
and don’t penalise customers.

When asked about the quantum of
withdrawals of deposits in the past few
months, Kumar did not provide any
figures, but said all numbers would be
provided on March 14.
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KRISHNA KANT

Amajor crash in the
broadermarket offers
once-in-a-decade

opportunity to accumulate
great stocks at historically
low valuations. It allows
investors to create market
beating returns on their
portfolio once normalcy
returns and economic
growth and corporate earn-
ings are back on long-term
growth trajectory.

This is what happened in
previous market crashes of
2008 and 2012. Investors
who picked-up companies
with strong business fran-
chises in 2008 or 2012 have
seen their equity portfolio
grow many times over
despite the post-recovery
market volatility.

For example, the BSE
Sensex jumped two and half
times over the next 18-
months from the bottom in
February 2009. This trans-
lated into annualised
returns of nearly 74 per cent.

Similarly, after the first
half of calendar year 2012,
which saw a major sell
off, the index nearly
doubled over the next three-
years translating into
annualised returns of
around 20per cent for inves-
tors who bought at the mar-
ket lows.

Many leading stocks in
sectors such as retail lend-
ing, FMCG, consumer dur-
ables, automobiles and
cement are still up nearly 10
times from their 2012 lows
despite recent correction.

Not surprisingly analysts
are advising investors to
treat current correction as a
long-termbuying opportun-
ity. “We are asking clients to
accumulate good names in
consumer products, cement
and retail lending,” says
Dhananjay Sinha, head
research Systematix Group.

According to him, record

low oil prices will lead to
margin expansion in paints,
cement and consumer
products aiding corporate
earnings.

Others see big jump in
quality mid-caps once the
dust settles in. “Many
quality mid-caps are now
quoting at single digit P/E
ratio providing great value
for long-term investors,”
says G Chokkalingam,
founder & MD Equinomics
Research & Advisory
Services.

Analysts also see gains
from a plunge in yields on

government bonds across
the globe, including India,
due to flight to safety by
investors and recent cut in
benchmark interest rates by
the US Federal Reserve.

This has created a situ-
ation where dividend yield
on many stocks are lower
than the bond yield,making
stocks highly attractive.

The earnings yield for
Sensex companies now
exceeds US 10-year treasury
yield by 390 basis points.
Such a large spread was
last seen during the 2012
market correction. One basis

point is one-hundredth of
a per cent.

We have curated a list
stocks across sectors that
could bounce back strongly
once the macroeconomic
dust settles-in. These stocks
offer a good combination of
strong balance sheet, lead-
ing position in theirmarket,
relatively low valuation on
historical basis and strong
track record of consistent
performance.

Stockwrite-upsbyRam
PrasadSahu,Ujjval Jauhari
andShreepadS Aute

| Demand weakness had
lead to price corrections till
the end of 2019, which
impacted Street sentiment

| The all-India average
cement realisations have
improved since the start of
2020. This should help pan-
Indian players, given the
rising demand

| Higher prices in eastern

India is a positive for the
company as it has adequate
capacities in the region

| Input prices such as that of
pet coke and diesel to
remain soft in the near
term and help control
logistics and energy costs

| Cost controls and rising
realisations will lead to
higher per tonne profit

| Fresh capacities in eastern
India should come online
by the end of 2020 driving
volume growth and market
share gains for ACC

| The ACC stock is trading at a
per tonne replacement cost
of $104, which is
significantly lower than
UltraTech’s $180 and Shree
Cements’ $283

| New CEO is focusing on
volume growth with higher
brand investments, pick up
in product development and
expansion in direct
distribution to regain
market share

| Improvement in premium
segment would support market
share recovery along with
operating profit margins

| Strong moats in the form of
brand, global expertise,
distribution and premium-
category focus should augur
well for market share gains

| Significant expenditure on
capacity over FY14-FY17, which
remained under-utilised due
to market share pressure,
should help grow business
faster once volumes recover

| Colgate is expanding its range
in body and hand wash
category by launching new
variants and exploring new
segments

| Analysts expect its return on
equity to rise sharply and cross
the 90 per cent mark in FY22
from 56 per cent estimated for
the current financial year

COLGATE-PALMOLIVE

| Amongst the cheapest stocks ina
richly-valuedFMCGsector

| Increased focus coupledwith
improvingmarginsof consumer
business (processed foods,
personal care,biscuits; brands like
Aashirvaad, Sunfeast, Bingo,
Fiama)offers support

| While stiff competition in themass
cigarette segmenthasbeena
concern,analystsbelieve that the
relativelyhigher increase in tax in
themass segment couldaugur
well for ITC’spremiumcategory

| A likely increase in legal age limit
for tobacco consumptioncould
haveanegative impact,butgood
free-cash flowsandanover 3per
centdividendyieldarepositives

ITC

Inthechartandtable,salesgrowth(year-on-year),profitbeforetax(PBT) growth(year-on-year)isfortrailing12monthsendedDec2019;Marketcap,shareprice(roundedoff)andcurrentPE(price-earnings)areasonMarch09;Figuresinarrowindicatepotentialupsideinnext12monthsbasedontargetpriceofanalysts;
Eisestimates; Source: Capitaline/Bloomberg;CompiledbyBS ResearchBureau

17.0 14.8
P/E (Current) P/E (FY20E)

Sales growth (%) 6.0

PBT growth (%) 35.9

Market cap (~ cr) 23,395

Share price (~) 1,245.8

1-month return (%) -17.0

17.2 13.3
P/E (Current) P/E (FY20E)

Sales growth (%) 7.9

PBT growth (%) 10.0

Market cap (~ cr) 2,17,836

Share price (~) 177.2

1-month return (%) -17.0

44.3 36.9
P/E (Current) P/E (FY20E)

Sales growth (%) 4.6

PBT growth (%) -3.9

Market cap (~ cr) 34,391

Share price (~) 1,264.5

1-month return (%) -7.8

Good time for bargain hunting

15%

ACC 37%

| Regulatory concerns and
weaker-than-expected Q3
performance led to stock
price correction

| The company continues to
witness strong domestic
growth and has stabilised
its trade generic sales post
restructuring

| Integration of branded,
trade generics and

consumer businesses to
help unlock synergies

| Domestic sales (40 per cent
of revenues) should
outperform the overall
market led by Cipla’s strong
respiratory franchise and
leadership in other
segments as well

| The company expects its US
business to remain stable

with new drug launches
driving growth

| Africa remains a key
geography with the
company having its own
front-end operations,
which should help push up
growth rates

| Analysts expect forward
earnings to grow 10 per cent
annually in coming years

22.4 17.6
P/E (Current) P/E (FY20E)

Sales growth (%) 9.7

PBT growth (%) 32.3

Market cap (~ cr) 34,309

Share price (~) 425.6

1-month return (%) -4.0

CIPLA 23%

| The stock has been an underperformer, shedding over 16 per cent in
the last six months against a 5 per cent fall in the Nifty IT index
during the same period

| Given a 24-25 per cent valuation discount to top IT players, the stock
is unlikely to see further correction. Thus, it could be a better bet for
medium to long term investors even as the near-term growth
outlook appears soft

| Strong deal pipeline should improve growth of the manufacturing
and consumer segments over the medium to long term

| The pressure in the key banking, financial services and insurance
(BFSI) segment is expected to be offset by the relatively better
growth in consumer, healthcare and manufacturing segments

| While near-term demand challenges persist across the IT sector,
rupee depreciation would provide some margin cushion

| Strong cash-to-market capitalisation ratio also offers comfort

WIPRO

12.8 12.0
P/E (Current) P/E (FY20E)

Sales growth (%) 5.2

PBT growth (%) 17.7

Market cap (~ cr) 1,22,404

Share price (~) 214.3

1-month return (%) -12.2

19%

57%

| Ledbynew launches,Maruti is
expected to improvemarket share
despitenewcompetition

| Shift toanall-petrolportfolio is a
positive, given the risingpricegap
withdiesel andurbanpreference
forpetrol-poweredvehicles,
especially sportsutility vehicles

| No supply chaindisruption from
Chinaonaccountof coronavirus,
given thehigh level of localisation

| LimitedBSIV inventoryandhigher
proportionofnew launches to
fetchbettermargins

| Expectationsofa strong rabi crop
shouldhelp improve rural
economyaidingMaruti,which
gets 38per centof sales fromthe
hinterland

MARUTI SUZUKI

24.5 25.1
P/E (Current) P/E (FY20E)

Sales growth (%) -9.2

PBT growth (%) -27.7

Market cap (~ cr) 1,87,167

Share price (~) 6,196.0

1-month return (%) -11.1

19%

Investorswhopickedcompanieswithstrongbusinessfranchises intheyear
2008or2012haveseenamulti-foldjumpintheirportfoliovalues

VALUATIONS ON A DECLINE

Source: Exchange; Compiled by BS Researc h Bureau

Nifty 50 27.0 23.8
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Saving up
Anewreport revealsthatwhilecustomersa
expectahyper-personalised,effortless,brand
experience,only12percentoforganisations
globallysaythat itscustomersarefullysatisfied
withtheirexperienceorCX.Additionally,only8
percentcurrentlydeliverafully functioning
experience.ThereportGlobalCustomerExperience
(CX)BenchmarkingReport2020suggeststhat
whileCXremainsatopboardroomindicatorof
strategicperformance,only10percent say
customersratetheirexperiencesatpromoter
level.Ahighnumber,86.4percent,agreethatCX
givesacompetitiveedgeand74.6percentbelieve
thatCXis theprimarydifferentiator.However,
fromadatastandpoint,55.5percentofthe
organisationsoperatewithoutenterprisewideCX
analyticsand37.9percentaren’taligningdata
captureneedswithoutcomes.Lastly, thereport
alsohighlightstheperceivedbenefitsofhavinga
successfulCXstrategy—suchasanimprovement
incustomerengagement,brandengagementand
commercialperformance.

SNIPPETS

SHALLY SETH MOHILE

A
fter being cocooned for several
years in the havens of the Taj at
select locations, the Indian
Hotel Company’s non-hotel

brands in the retail, lifestyle, volume cat-
ering and food and beverage (F&B) seg-
ments are finally getting their wings. To
lend a sharper focus to the non-hotel
brands,sixmonthsago, thehospitalityarm
of the Tata group that owns and operates
theTaj,VivantaandGingerbrandofhotels,
regrouped themunder anumbrella brand
calledExpressions.

As part of a larger strategy crafted by
Puneet Chhatwal, managing director and
chief executive, Indian Hotels Company
Limited (IHCL) has adopted a two-prong
strategy tounlock thepotential of its exist-
ing brands by taking them tonewdestina-
tions and introducing new formats in the
food and beverages (F&B) space where it
already boasts of 380 brands. “There is no
one size that fits everything.Wehave todo
a combination of things,” Chhatwal told
reporters at company’s annual event last
month. There is a lot more to IHCL than

theTaj,abrandthathasgotall theattention
all theseyears. “Taj doesnotneed the sup-
port. In themeantime, someof the brands
havebecomematureandwehavedecided
to let themgrowon their own,"he said.

As part of re-imagining the F&B seg-
ment, IHCLhas tiedupwithABInBev, the
world’s leading brewery, for an industry
firston-sitechainofmicrobreweries. Ithas
also partnered with globally acclaimed
Italian restaurant chain, PaperMoon, and
will open the first Paper Moon in India at
Taj FortAguadaResort&Spa,Goa.

To be sure, there is a growing appetite
for food business in India. According to
CARE Ratings, the restaurant and food
service industry is set to register growthof
about 10.4 per cent CAGR for the next five
years between 2018 and 2022 to reach ~5.5
trillion by 2022. It will be fed by a higher
disposable income, favourable risingaspi-
rationsof theburgeoningmiddleclassand
growingurbanisation.

Jain says while most five star luxury
brandsexcel inmanaginghotels, they lack
competitivenesswhenitcomestorunning
restaurantchains.The revenueper square
foot of a fine dining, high-end restaurant

is double that of a restaurant in a five-star
hotel, says Jain. ITCHotel’s Peshawari is a
rare example of a hotel restaurant doing
exceedingly well and that shows earning
high revenue and margins is very much
doable, says Jain.

It is the samewith the spas and salons
or any other retail outlet the hotels might
have. Their margins are very thin and far
fromtheirrealpotential.“Thesebusinesses
candomuchbetter, if thehotelcompanies
start treating them separately as separate
profit centres, have dedicated teams for
marketing, distribution and other key
functions,” suggests Jain.

Existing F&B brands that enjoy iconic
statusacrosstheworldarealsobeingscaled
up. For instance, Shamiana opened at Taj
Jumeirah Lakes Towers in Dubai. The
House ofMingwill soon open at St James
Court inLondon.BombayBrasseriewillbe
comingupatVivantaHeathrowinLondon.

At present, F&B accounts for over 40
per cent in IHCL's revenue.Of this, only 12
per cent comes frombranded restaurants.
This is set to growunder thenewplan.

Meanwhile, The Chambers — Taj’s
exclusive business club has also got a new

look and relaunched with enhanced fea-
tures andbenefits, including globalmem-
bership and additional exclusive services
and experiences. The Chambers at Taj
MahalHotel,NewDelhi, isbeingrenovated
extensively to become the flagship
Chambers of IHCL. A new Chambers is
comingupatTajWestEnd,Bangalore,and
another inLondon, later this year.

Thecompany’sin-flightvolumecatering
businessunder theTajSatsbrandisalsoset
to spread its wings with the management
workingatreducingdependenceontheavi-
ation business. It got a new visual identity
forTajSats,whichcontrolsabout34percent
oftheairlinecateringbusinessinIndia.Over
thenextcoupleofyears,theIHCLislooking
to have a presence in 15 airports in India
andlaunchanewbrandcalledAnukaunder
TajSats. It will also invest in a central
kitchen-basedproductionmodel.

Thestrategyofpayinggreateremphasis
onbrandsother thanhotelswillhelpIHCL
companyshield itself fromtheseasonality
ofthehotelbusinessandbeefuptheoverall
margins, says ananalyst at anequity firm.
The success of Chhatwal's plan will hinge
largely onexecution, he says.

Bridginggaps
Thefindingsof whatisbeingcalledthefirst-ever
pan-IIMsurveytitledWomenintheWorkplace
posesomequestionstoIndiaInc’sclaimsof
reducingthegendergapovertheyears. Itreveals
thatwomenstilldonothavealevel-playingfield
isaviewheldbymanyrespondents,women
alumniandstudentsfromacross20IIMs.A
staggering49percentoftherespondentssaidthey
didnothaveequalopportunitiesforcareergrowth
asthemenintheirorganisations.Thesurvey
receivedover400responsesfromalumniand
currentstudentsacrossthe20IIMs,withthe
majorityofrespondentsworkingatmid-to
senior-managementlevelsacrossindustries.“The
surveyresultsdemonstratethat...organisations
needarenewedfocusoneliminatingunconscious
bias,strengtheningmentoringandsponsorship
initiativesandcreatingalevel-playingfieldfor
women,”saysUmaKasoji,co-founderofTheStar
inme.Thereportwasreleasedlastweek,aheadof
theInternationalWomen'sDay2020.

GUEST COLUMN

I
n this part, I explore two
questions: What is a “busi-
ness institution”? And what
is the mindset, behaviour

and action of the “shaper” of a
business institution?

Start-ups candevelop thebusi-
ness-institutional mindset early
on. This subject has been debated
and researched by talented aca-
demics at Bhavan’s SPJIMR (SP
Jain Institute ofManagement and
Research). As an experienced
practitioner, I have been enriched
by co-authoring with the profes-
sors. We navigated a
rewarding path in
applied management
research, set in the
unique cultural and
economic environment
of India. Each book is
positioned at the inter-
section of practice and
theory, but experience
before theory.

Each book carries an appen-
dix on the researchmethodology
and what we term as the
“Shapers’ MBA grid”—mindset,
behaviour and action grid. We
define “institution” as an orga-
nisation that has, at its core, at
least three characteristics: First,
it has high values and norms for
which it is greatly admired; sec-
ond, it has withstood pressures
of finance, business and regula-
tion, thus developed innate resil-
ience; third, its economic and
stakeholder returns are at the
upper end, though not neces-
sarily the very top compared to
peers. To define the Shapers’
MBA grid, we iteratively honed
an 8x3matrix. The three vertical
columns aremindset, behaviour
and actions. The eight horizon-
tal rows represent dimensions
based on purpose, people, pol-
icies and processes. Of the eight
dimensions, the three essential
ones are people relations, short-
term and long-term focus and

critical thinking. The five
optional ones are orbit shifting,
breaking barriers, levers of
change, cyclical learning and
stakeholder orientation.

After two years of collective
effort by each team, three books
have recently been published:
How TCS built an industry for
India, co-authored with Dr Tulsi
Jayakumar, How Kiran
Mazumdar-Shaw fermented
Biocon, co-authored with Dr
Sushmita Srivastava, and How
Anil Naik built L&T’s remarkable

growth trajectory, co-
authoredwithDrPallavi
Mody.

Every startup today
is caughtup in themael-
strom of uncertainties,
so it may be consoling
for them to learn about
the beginnings of
today’s grown-ups, not
so long ago. Tata

ConsultancyServices (TCS)began
in 1968 inanation,which suffered
from scarcity of food, electricity
and infrastructure. The TCS book
describes its rise as a “black swan”
event, characterised by rarity,
extreme impact and retrospective
predictability.

Of the eight mindsets, behav-
iours andactions listed above, the
first three were adopted by every
shaper; we deem these three as
essential. Like an archer chooses
an arrow from a range of quivers,
each shaper whom we studied
chose someof the fiveotherMBAs.
Moreon the “3plus 5”MBAs in the
next article in this series.

Moreonwww.business-standard.com
Thewriter isadistinguishedprofessor
of IITKharagpur.Hewasadirectorof
TataSonsandavice-chairmanof
HindustanUnilever
(Threeco-authoredbooks inaseries
called ‘ShapersofBusiness Institutions’
—onTCS,BioconandL&T—have just
beenpublishedbyRupa

Noshortcuts in
adynamicworld

HowIndianHotels isunlockingthepotentialof itsnon-hotelbrands

Inthefirstpartofaseries, thewritertalks
abouttheprerequisitestostartingup

Expressions to take wing

R GOPALAKRISHNAN

N MY FAVOURITE CAMPAIGN N SHUBHOMOY SIKDAR

Whichisyourfavouritecampaign
andwhy?
BackintheDoordarshandays,
whenIwasakid, thereusedtobe
oneadthat Ialways looked
forwardtocatchingonTVandno
matterhowmanytimesIsawit, it
nevergotboring. Itwasthe“Mile
surmeratumhara”ad.Evenafter
over30years, I still remember
everysceneof thevideo, Iknow
thesongwordforword, Icaneven
tellyouthesequenceinwhichthe
celebritiesappear inthevideoand
itstillmanagestogiveme
goosebumps. Iam
certainthat therewouldbemany
likemewhowouldfeelexactly the
samewayaboutMilesurmera
tumhara..

Onwhatparametersdidyoubase
yourdecision?
Tobehonest,myanswerwas
instinctive,but ifyouthinkabout
it thecampaignis timeless, itwas
relevant thenanditcanbe
relevantnow,maybenowmore
thanever.So, formeacampaign
that is timeless isanimportant
criterioninitself. Inthiscase it is
clubbedwithanextremely
memorablesongandapowerful
messageandhenceithasalways
beenmyfavourite.

Whatarethehighlightsof
thecampaign?
Itwasanational integration
campaignsoitwas intendedto
promoteunityandprideamongst
Indians.Thecampaign
highlightedIndia'sunity in
diversitybyshowcasingdifferent
communities, societiesand
cultureof India,andwhatbetter
waytodrivethemessagehome
thanusingcelebrities
fromvarious industries
likefilmstars,
cricketers,athletesand
musicians.

Didthiscampaign
inspireanyofyour
work?Whatareyour
takeawaysfromthe
campaign?
Iwas inschoolwhen
thiscampaigncameout,asachild
itmademefeelproudaboutIndia,
it showedmethediversityand
potentialofwhatwehaveathome.
Ibelievesomeofthebestwork
happenswhentalentedpeople
fromdifferentwalksof lifewith
differentexpertisecollaborate
together, “Milesurmeratumhara”
wasonesuchexample, formethis
wasanimportant take-awayandit
isstillanexampleIuseto
encouragecollaboration.Asa
brandpractitionerspeakingfrom

abrandingpoint-of-view,
campaigns likethesehelp
sensitisingpeopletowards
diversity, itencouragesempathy,
bothofwhicharenecessaryfor
creatingbrands.

Doyouremembersomeofthe
nameswhoworkedonthe
campaign?
Yes.PiyushPandeywastheone

whowrotethesong.
AshokPatkiandLouis
Bankswere involvedin
themusic.

Whatcouldhavebeen
donetomakethe
campaignbetter?
Thecampaignwas
perfect for itsday. Iam
surewithtimeonemay
feela fewthingshere

andtherecouldhavebeen
different,andinfact,asakidI
wantedtoseemorecricketers in
thevideo. Iwishthiscampaign
wasupdatedeveryfewyears to
makeit relevant toevery
generationwithoutdiluting its
coreessenceandthemessage.
Iknowadecadebacktheyhad
recreated“Milesurmera
tumhara”,but itwasn’t thesame,
theessencewas lost, it lacked
diversityandbankedhugelyon
popularBollywoodstars.

CLIENT: Ministry of Information and Broadcasting
YEAR OF LAUNCH: 1988
AGENCY: Ogilvy India

Showcasing
diversity

STATSPEAK

MACHINE
AGE
In industrialpractices,
InternetofThings(IoT),big
dataandpredictive
analyticscontinueto
capturetheattentionof
companies.Butalotof
groundhastobecovered
ontheapplicationpart
forthesetocontribute
moreinthe
manufacturingprocesses.
This isoneofthekey
insights inanEYstudy
titledWill thenext
transformationin
manufacturingbe
ledbydigital?

(All figures in%)

MY TAKE
It was relevant then, it is relevant now

KUNAL VORA
Founder, ABND

Where will they benefit the most after
adopting digital manufacturing
nOverallmonitoringand 62visualisationofKPIs*

nTrackandtracetheproduct 54acrossthevaluechain

n Improvingthequalityreduce 53rejectionandrework

nOptimisationintheprocess 40usingadditionalsensors

nPreventiveandpredictive 26maintenance

Identify the key challenges and risks associated
in adopting digital manufacturing
nUncleareconomicbenefits

66fromdigital investments

nDeficiencyinpeople'sskillson
43technologies,analytics,cybersecurity,etc.

nLackofunderstandingoftheimpactof
43digitalmanufacturing

nInsufficienttechnologyinfrastructurein
31termsofhardwareandsoftware

nRisksassociatedwithdataprivacyand
20informationsecurity

*Key performance indicators Source: EY

Does your company have a digital manufacturing strategy?

17
Wehavenotstarted
thinkingaboutdigital
manufacturing

60
Wehavesome
ideabutnota
clearcutstrategy

20
Wehaveaclear
cutstrategyand
adefinedbudget

3
Wehaveaclearcutstrategy,
budgetaryallocationand
implementationis inprogress

BRANDS
n Jiva(Spas):72

nKhazana(Boutiques): 13

nniu&nau(Salons):37

nFood&Beverages:
380+restaurantsandbars

nTheChambers(Club):7

nAmaStays&Trails
(homestay):20properties

nTajSATS(aircatering):
65,000mealsserveddaily

COMING UP IN 2020
nBrewPUBwithABInBev

nPaperMoon:
Italianfinediningrestraunt

nNewrestaurantconcept:
GTR

nTheChambers:
WestEnd,Bangalore,Taj51
BuckinghamGate,London.

nAmaStays&Trails:
7Bungalowsinpipeline
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Dow cracks 2,000 points in intra-day trade
Aramcodrops10%in
anall-outcrudewar
REUTERS
Dubai,9March

Saudi Aramco shares fell by as
muchas10percentonMonday,
droppingbelowtheirDecember
listing price after Saudi Arabia
and Russia said they would
raise oil production in a battle
formarketshare,sendingcrude
pricesdownbya third.

Government bonds from
Saudi Arabia and other Gulf
oil producing countries were
also pummeled after the col-
lapse of the deal between
Opec,Russiaandotheroilpro-
ducers that had propped up
oil prices since 2016.

Aramco shares fell below
their32riyalsinitialpublicoffer-
ingpriceonSundayforthefirst
time since trading began in
December. TheAramco listing
wasconsideredtheculmination
of Crown Prince Mohammed
binSalman’seffortstodiversify
the Saudi economy. The
DecemberIPOvaluedthecom-
pany at $1.7 trillion in the
world's biggest share offering.

Since thenoil prices andoil
companies' shares have come
underpressure fromfears over
the impact of the coronavirus
on oil demand and Russia's
refusal to support deeper out-
put cuts to bolster prices. As a
result, the Organization of the
PetroleumExportingCountries
has removed all limits on its
ownproduction.

Aramco shares closed at
28.35 riyals ($7.55), 11.4per cent
below its IPOprice. The shares
closed 5.5 per cent lower.
BenchmarkBrent crude fell by

up to a third on Monday after
SaudiArabia,theworld'slowest
cost producer, said it would
increase output to gainmarket
share.

“The Saudi reaction to the
breakdown(withRussia)wasto
revert to the 2014playbook.By
precipitating an oil price col-
lapse, they are looking to end
theirsubsidyofhighercostpro-
ducers,” Akber Khan, head of
assetmanagementatAlRayan
Investment, said.

“This is a painful strategy
that requires time to play out
and failed on the previous
attempt.”

Arqaam Capital cut its
Aramco rating to “hold” on
Monday, citing the company’s
exposuretotheoilpricecutand
theimpactonits2020earnings.
It also lowered its target price
to 30.80 riyals a share from a
previous39.20 riyals.

Saudi stocks also fell by
7.8percent,whileinternational
bonds issued by Saudi Arabia,
Aramco and other Gulf sover-
eigns also sank. The cost of
insuring against a potential
debt default by Saudi Arabia
alsospikedbynearly70percent
on Monday, IHS Markit data
showedafteroilpricesplunged.

Aramco bonds due in 2049
were nearly 9 cents lower and
thestateoilgiant'sbondsduein
2029 fell 4.5 cents.

Saudi government bonds
maturing in 2049 dropped by
more than 9 cents, while 2029
bondsdropped3.5 cents.

One-year dollar/riyal for-
wards,whichare trades sched-
uled to take place a year from
now,wereat85points,upfrom
Friday'scloseof10points.They
were as high as 182.5 points on
Monday, surpassing a peak of
181.3 at theendof 2018.

FreshMPcrisis:
17CongMLAs
flytoBengaluru
SANDEEP KUMAR
Bhopal,9March

Fresh troublebrokeout for the
KamalNath-ledCongressgov-
ernment in Madhya Pradesh
onMonday,when17legislators
whoarebelieved to swearalle-
giance to senior party leader
JyotiradityaScindiaflewoutof
Bhopal toBengaluru.

Scindiaandthe legislators,
including six ministers, were
incommunicado.

TheNathgovernmenthasa
thin majority in the Assembly.
However,sourcesareoftheview
thegovernment issafeandthis
‘escapade’ was a fallout of the
struggle between the party’s
warring camps over nomina-
tions forRajyaSabhaelections.

NathmetCongress interim
President Sonia Gandhi after
meeting Scindia. However,
that meeting could not break
theiceandbyevening17 legis-
lators who support Scindia
flew to Bengaluru and their
phoneswere switchedoff.

These included Health
Minister Tulsi Silavat, Labour
Minister Mahendra Singh
Sisodia, Transport Minister
Govind SinghRajput,Women
and Child Development
MinisterImartiDevi,Foodand
Civil Supplies Minister
PradyumnaSinghTomar,and
School Education Minister
PrabhuraChoudhary.

TheRajyaSabhapolls tofill
55 vacancies, including three
fromMadhya Pradesh, are on
March26.Thelastdayforfiling
nominations is March 13.
While the Congress and
Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP)
areassuredofoneseat eachof
the three from Madhya
Pradesh, there will be a con-
test for the third seat between
the twoparties.

Given its current strength
in theAssembly, theCongress
can win the third seat as well.
But events over the last week
withseveral legislatorsbecom-
ing ‘untraceable’ have put a
questionmarkon this.

Senior Congress leader
Digvijaya Singh and Scindia
areboth intherace for thetwo
seats.Nathiskeentogiveaseat
to formerChhindwara legisla-
tor Deepak Saxena. He had
recently quit the Chhindwara
Assemblyseat topave theway
for Nath’s election to the
Assembly in abypoll.

Scindia is upset that the
party might nominate
Digvijaya Singh and Saxena
andwants to contest from the

assured seat.
Congress legislator

BisahulalSingh,whohadbeen
“untraceable” for the past five
days, was seen with Nath in
BhopalonSunday.Herejected
speculation that he was kid-
napped and said he had gone
on a pilgrimage. Another leg-
islator Surendra Singh Shera
demandedthathebemadethe
state’s homeminister.

According to political ana-
lyst Saji Thomas, this struggle
withintheCongresswouldlast
until the Rajya Sabha polls on
March 26, and several inde-
pendent legislators, as also
those of the Congress who
were feeling left out, will
demand their pound of flesh.
The chief minister has can-
celled several of his official
events, and is busy reaching
out to legislators.

The three seats from
Madhya Pradesh are falling
vacant with the terms of
Digvijaya Singh andBJP lead-
ers Prabhat Jha and
Satyanarayan Jatiya getting
overonApril 9. In theMadhya
Pradesh Assembly, the
Congress has 114 MLAs, and
theoppositionBJPhas 107.

Thedroptriggeredtradingcurbs thatNYSEput inplaceafterthe1987BlackMondaycrash
REUTERS
Bengaluru,9March

Wall Street’smainstock indexesplum-
meted and the Dow Jones Industrials
crashed 2,000 points on Monday as a
slumpinoilpricesandtherapidspread
of the coronavirus amplified fears of a
global recession.

TradingonUSstockexchangeswas
halted immediately after opening,
as the benchmark S&P 500 fell 7 per
cent to its lowest since June 2019, trig-
gering an automatic 15-minute cutout

put in place after the
2008-2009 financial
crisis.

The energy index
slumped 15.3per cent
to its lowest level
since August 2004
andcrudepriceswere
on track for their
worst day in three

decades as Saudi Arabiamoved to sig-
nificantly raise oil production after
Opec’s supply cut agreement with
Russia collapsed.

“The lower it does go, the more
peopleare likely topaniceven further,”
said Rick Meckler a partner at
Cherry Lane Investments in New
Vernon,New Jersey.

“Given thecircuitbreakerprogram,
it’s more likely than not that selling
won’t continue at this pace through-
out the day, but the psychology of
things is verymuch a herdmentality.”

Wall Street’s fear gauge, halted
for the first half hour after opening,
jumped to its highest level since
the 2008 crisis, while the Nasdaq
Composite was on track for its biggest
one-day percentage fall since 2011.

Declinesontheblue-chipDowwere
led by oil majors Chevron and Exxon
Mobil,which fellmore than7per cent.

Declining issues outnumbered
advancers bymore than 21-to-1 on the
NYSE and 19-to-1 on theNasdaq.

The S&P index recorded 211 new
lows, while the Nasdaq recorded 867
new lows.

CORONAVIRUS
OUTBREAK

4 NEW CASES REPORTED IN INDIA; GLOBAL INFECTIONS 110,000
Indianowhas43COVID-19patients

| Indiadeniesentrytocruiseships
onvirusfears

| Jammu&Kashmirreports first
confirmedcase

| Moody'sagainslashesIndia's
growthprojectionfor
2020to5.3%

| Marshall Islandsbarsallair
travellers fortwoweeksto
preventcoronavirus

| IndiGocancelsflightstoDohatill
17March

| Qatarbansentryoftravellers
fromIndia, 13othernations

| USFedtostepupliquidity
injectionstoguardagainst
marketpressure

| AirIndiaExpresstoofferfree
reschedulingoftickets

| WestBengalmanwhodiedin

isolation foundnotinfected
withvirus

| Passengersarriving fromChina,
SouthKorea,Japan,Italy, Iran,
Singapore,Thailand,Malaysia,
HongKong,Vietnam,Nepaland
Indonesiawouldbesegregated
fromotherarrivingpassengers

| IndiahassentaC-17
Globemastermilitaryaircraft to
coronavirus-hit Irantonightto
evacuatestrandedIndians

| UAEreports14newcoronavirus
cases,tallyreaches59

| Iranannounces43new
coronavirusdeaths,raising
toll to237

| Iranreleasesabout70,000
prisonersbecauseofcoronavirus

| EtihadAirwayssuspends flights
toSaudiArabia

| Casesalmostdoubledovernight
to999inSpain

| Italytohikespending in
'massiveshocktherapy'against
coronavirus

Aramcoshares closedat $7.55, 11.4per centbelow its IPOprice

Trumpblamesoil fight, ‘fakenews’ for stockmarketdrop
REUTERS
Washington,9March

US President Donald Trump blamed a
fight for oilmarket sharebetweenSaudi
ArabiaandRussia,aswellasunspecified
“FakeNews,”foraprecipitousdropinUS
stock prices on Monday, amid sliding
demandforcrudeduetothecoronavirus.
Inaseriesof tweets,Trumpalsosaid the
associatedplungeinoilpriceswouldben-

efitAmericans:“Goodfortheconsumer,
gasolinepricescomingdown!”

In referring to “Fake News,” Trump
appeared to be referring to coverage of
thecoronavirus.Thespreadof thevirus
aroundtheworld-andamountingdeath
toll fromCOVID-19,thediseaseitcauses
-has rattledglobalmarkets.

Throughout his presidency, Trump,
who faces re-election inNovember, has
frequentlypointedtorisingstockprices

andrecord-highmarketindexesasasig-
nal of the American economy’s health.

“Saudi Arabia and Russia are argu-
ing over the price and flow of oil. That,
and theFakeNews, is the reason for the
market drop,” Trumpwrote on Twitter.

In a separate tweet, he downplayed
the impact of the coronavirus, compar-
ing thenumber ofAmerican lives it has
taken to the greater number of deaths
fromseasonal influenza.

Ministers hand
in resignations
to Kamal Nath
Allministerspresentina
cabinetmeetingchairedby
MadhyaPradeshChiefMinister
KamalNathonMondaynight
submittedtheirresignationsto
him,aseniorministersaid.

"Wehaveexpressedour
solidaritywiththechief
ministerandsubmitted
resignationstohiminthe
cabinetmeeting,"thesenior
ministertoldPTI.Manyofthese
legislatorshadflownto
Bengaluruearlierintheday.

"Iwillnotallow(anyone)to
destabilisemygovernmentwi-
ththehelpofmafia,”thechief
ministersaidinastatementin
thecabinetmeeting. PTI


